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FOREWORD
Assalamualaikum, Salam Sejahtera and Salam 1Malaysia

Alhamdulillah, all praise is to Allah The Almighty, by whose grace and blessing, the sixth issue of
PSP’s Research Digest is published. It is my pleasure to be given this opportunity to pen a few
words in this digest. The publication of the digest clearly demonstrates the dedication and
commitment of the Politeknik Seberang Perai’s lecturers to continuously carry out research in order
to improve the quality of teaching and learning and stimulates culture of innovation and creativity
among the staff. It is an initiative as part of the Polytechnic Transformation Plan in achieving the
vision to be Malaysia`s number one provider of innovative human capital through research paper
writings and publications.
This digest sets out the institution’s research strategy and provides a review of its research in key
areas, ranging from pedagogical issues to technical and engineering aspects. Currently, presenting
the research in publication form emerged to be an important attribute in determining the
performance of institutions of higher education and for the staffs’ promotional purpose. The
management will continue to provide the proper environment and infrastructure for promoting
research.

It is thus my heartfelt hope that the existence of this digest will continuously provide a platform to
nurture the culture of research and writing for the betterment of academia, specifically in Politeknik
Seberang Perai hence making a disparity in our current thrust to actualize the Department of
Polytechnic’s Education mission and vision and in line with Malaysia Education Blueprint 20152025 (Higher Education).
I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the lecturers who have contributed their research
papers in this digest and to the distinguished guest reviewers for their cooperation. Finally, I would
like to extend my gratitude to the Research and Innovation Unit of Politeknik Seberang Perai and
the Editorial Board for their significant effort.
Wassalam.

Mejar (K) Haji Zulkifli Bin Ariffin
Director
Politeknik Seberang Perai
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Effective use of YouTube in the Learning and
Teaching of Mathematics.
Muhammad Daniel bin Derome
Department of Computer, Science and Mathematic
Politeknik Seberang Perai,Pulau Pinang
daniel@psp.edu.my
Abstract— Teaching method in solving one task is
commonly refer to new technologies and 21st century
learning, requiring teachers to change their practices. This
paper investigates the polytechnic student had been introduce
with YouTube for learning process. The survey, pre-test and
post-test is conducted during learning activities and
researcher had predefined some task to be solved after
learning process. These findings have the potential to
encourage the lecturer to adapt how best using YouTube for
mathematics class.
Keywords Components—quantitative measure; education;
YouTube; teaching practice.

I.

INTRODUCTION

YouTube is a popular video sharing site to upload,
view, and share video. YouTube has become a form of
new media Web 2.0 sites. YouTube content may
include animations, recording public events, personal
recordings friends - almost anything you want
published - except for content that is unlawful or
offensive and insulting nature. Video footage can be
information, entertainment, persuasion or purely
personal. As a social application that is increasingly
recognized, YouTube allows users to post and tag
videos, watch videos posted by others, post comments
in the form of a threaded discussion, search for content
by keyword or category, and create and join groups
present. It is well known video sharing site YouTube is
the favorite of many and that allows its users to upload,
watch and share video clips. The videos can be judged
by the frequency of the video viewing room displayed.
If a user search at YouTube and typed a word math, so
a user can see a long list of related mathematics.
Lecturers can provide a model for students to use
YouTube to enable students to understand clearly the
process that occurs. YouTube videos provide a very
helpful and can be stored and can be used as either a
casual reference to the lecturer or student. Mullen and
Wedwick (2008), said “...YouTube (2008) provides
limitless opportunities to enhance a multitude of
lessons. Videos that once had to be found, reserved,
checked out and returned are now available at the click
of a mouse. A teacher can save videos for lessons in the
favorites section of his or her account for easy access

or conduct spontaneous searches when necessary. For
classroom use, the teacher should be in control of or
closely monitoring all YouTube searches because some
posted material is not school appropriate. If you would
like your students to perform video searches, use
school safe Web sites such as School Tube or Teacher
Tube”.
Moreover, Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) related tools have become an
integral part of the teaching-learning environment.
Policy makers in most developing nations,including
Malaysia, are responding to the ICT challenge by
formulating and introducing new ICT programmes in
higher education.
In order to implement above features in teaching
practices in higher education. The proposal of survey
and analysis of quantitative measure of student
perspective by having some teaching and learning
process by traditional method, which is ‘chalk and talk’
and Youtube had been investigated.
This paper constituted as follows. Section 2, the
method and approach consist of design of study area
and population and sample. Section 3, explains on how
to derive math problem solving information.
The experimental results are shown and discussed in
section 4. Finally the summary and conclusion of the
paper are shown in section 5.

II.

METHOD AND APPROACH

Design of study area
This study used a survey design and quasi
experiment in order to investigate interest and
effectiveness of YouTube in the teaching and learning
mathematics. For this survey, the researcher had
decided to select the sample by randomly and use the
scientific method.
Researcher also used the data collected where it is
only made twice from a sample that is before (pre-test)
and after (post-test). The method is a survey carried out
by using simple quantitative method that aims to
5

determine their interest about using YouTube during
teaching and learning process.
This method facilitates the researchers to collect,
analyze statistical data and make a comparison. The
results will be generalized in a brief and concise. Thus,
this quantitative method can be considered as a method
of systematic research, standards and easily described
in a short time.
Data based on information obtained on one
instrument questionnaire. This questionnaire is used
because it can reduce the likelihood of attitude bias and
sampling procedure can be easily carried. In addition,
information from questionnaire accurately and quickly
and respondent identity be kept secret.
Population and sample
The population is all of our cases or subjects of
interest to study (Sidek Mohd Noah, 2002).
Researchers choose Diploma in Mechanical
Engineering (Plant) student population (DJL) in
Politeknik
Seberang
Perai
(PSP).
The total sample is 40 students for questionnaire and
come from Department of Mechanical Engineering
students had been selected for future result discussion.
These students are mixed in terms of gender, race and
age. In this study, a random sampling method was used
so that each individual in the population has an equal
chance to choose randomly selected sample of 40
students in their third semester of Department of
Mechanical Engineering (JKM). Random sample
selection is expected to be more reflective of students'
understanding of the level of knowledge about
‘probability’. The following table shows the
distribution of the test questions were distributed to
students the sample of the study.

III. EXPERIMENTAL ON MATH PROBLEM
SOLVING INFORMATION
For part A, the analysis will be made for the frequency,
percentage, gender, race, and interest of students in the
use of YouTube during their teaching and learning
process. This section also requires the respondents to
answer using a Likert scale, the calculation will be
based on the score. This is to know the level of interest
of students' learning by using YouTube. There are two
scales that are commonly used by researchers. For the
umpteenth time, the researchers choose to use Likert
grading scale that are positive calculated as shown in
table 2.
Part B contains items concerned with to assess the
ability of each student in solving mathematical
problems given before and after by using ICT
(YouTube) and can be able to measure how effective
the learning course use YouTube for students. Data
from this information will be associated with the
traditional method which is ‘chalk and talk’ and
teaching by using ICT which is YouTube and thus be
able to know the extent to which a student understands.
In a measure of mathematics achievement for
this study, researchers have classified marks
determinant to categorize mathematics performance.
Students who are classified in the group of low
achievers are those who score 0-39, and 40-75 scores
categorized as moderate achievement and those with a
score of 75 above as high achieving students.
Distribution of mathematics achievement levels are as
follows:
i) 0-39 (Low)
ii ) 40-75 (Medium )
iii ) 76-100 (Height)

Table 1 : Sample Distribution Review
Department / Course

Male

Female

Total

JKM / DJL

36

4

40

Table 2 represent the Scale and scores to be used
during
a questionnaire that will be distributed to the
respondents and given a period of time to respond and
collect data.
Table 2 : Scaling Likert
5
Strongly
Agree (
SA )

6

Scale scores
3
2
Not
Disagree
Sure
(A)
(NS )
(D)

4
Agree

1
Strongly
Disagree
(SD )

Procedure Review
This study began by distributing the questionnaires to
the students who were randomly selected. Prior to the
respondents
answered
questionnaires,
careful
explanation was given to the respondents to the
questionnaire respondents were able to answer with
sincere. 30 minutes is given to the respondents to
answer
the
questionnaire.

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Table 4 : Distribution of respondents about Q1 till
Q5

Before the data were analyzed, the revised
questionnaire in advance (refer the table 2) to ensure
that all questionnaires were answered by the
respondents in accordance with the instructions
provided. Data collected from the questionnaire will be
entered manually. The data is then recorded in a
computer. These two sections are analyzed.

Table 3 : Profile of respondents
Sex

Origin

Education

Male

Female

Malay

32

2

Chinese

1

-

Indian

3

2

36

4

10

3

Penang
Perak

4

-

Melaka

12

1

Kedah

6

-

Selangor

4

-

36

4

34

4

Religious School

-

-

Elit School

1

-

Others

1

-

36

4

Normal Higher
School

Table 3 shows the three criteria of respondents had
been selected for questionnaire related to part A.
Majorities represent male respondents which Malay
from Melaka state that origin and graduated from
normal higher school.
While in table 4, represent the distribution of
respondents about Q1 till Q5. Whereas the mean value
for more than 3.34, and this also means that students
agree with the statement submitted by the researcher.
Questionnaire about they are very happy to attend the
class that use YouTube because it’s very interesting as
Q1 and the student prefer to study the subject in
mathematics by using YouTube as compared to the
book as Q2. It’s shows that the student agreed with
these two elements.

(5)
Strongly
Agreed
(SA)

(4)
Agreed
(A)

(3)
Not
sure
(NS)

(2)
Not
Agreed
(NA)

(1)
Strongly
Not
Agreed
(SNA)

Q1

11

16

8

5

0

Q2

26

2

7

4.5

0.5

4.2125

Q3

11

16

8

5

0

3.825

Q4

14

16

7

2.5

0.5

4.0125

Q5

16.5

16.5

7

2

0

4.2375

Mean

3.825

For question Q3, the respondents had been asked about
they would suggest to friends that also uses YouTube
to learn a particular topic of mathematics. The
majorities agreed to suggest to their friends with score
27 over 40 candidates. Whereas the Q4 is about the use
of YouTube in the classroom can make a class is more
interesting than the book. 30 of 40 respondents showed
agreed about this statement. I'd rather learn math using
YouTube with the teacher as a facilitator is been asked
in Q5 which is the last question. Most score showed
that the student agreed with this statement.
Based on the findings, we can see that the overall of
them are agreed. This indicates that the level of
respondents' interest in using the YouTube video in
mathematics teaching is high. Thus, the researcher
concluded that the use of YouTube video attracted the
interest of students in the teaching and learning of
mathematics. Clearly, the use of the YouTube video as
fuel in the teaching of mathematics had attracted
respondents to participate in teaching and learning in
mathematics. The majority of respondents agreed with
the use of YouTube video in teaching and learning. It
is, therefore, a YouTube video which consists of
various elements such as audio, text and animated able
to maintain their concentration throughout the process
of teaching and learning.

7

Table 5: Result of achievements level for respondent

the presentation of information in mathematics.
Finally, the techniques and teaching methods should
also not repetitive to traditional methods only. The
development of ICT in education must fully be applied
as appropriate content within a subject in order to
produce teaching and learning process more effective.
It is appropriate and in line with the growing
technological progress and the results can produce
more outstanding student.
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Abstract - Wireless power transfer (WPT) based on
magnetic resonance has become a major field of interest for
researchers. Transferring power across air gaps has been
achieved according to recent researches. Both small electric
equipment such as mobile phones, laptops and large electric
equipment such as electric vehicles have been proposed. In
this paper, we design the WPT on maximum air-gap and
efficiency based on magnetic resonant coupling. Computer
Simulation Technology Microwave Studio (CST MWS) was
used to design the models of power transfer systems.
Simulations show that the change air gap distance is found
to be affecting the power transfer efficiency. Simulation
results showed that the model of WPT system achieved a
high efficiency 99.5% at the distance 30cm and resonant
frequency is 12.05MHz.
Keyword:
Frequency

I.

Wireless

Power

Transfer,

Resonant

INTRODUCTION

The development of the revolutionary
technology involving the transfer of electricity without
the use of wires or Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) has
recently become a significant area of interest among
researchers in the field. By definition, WPT, also
known as Wireless Electricity (WiTricity) refers to the
transmission of electricity from a power source to an
electrical load without using any wires as shown in Fig.
1. The technology which has removed the dependency
on wires has in turn lead to the increasing demand on
batteries among consumers such as seen in the
application of wireless internet, mobile phones and
blue tooth among others. Wireless Power Transfer
(WPT) was first discovered around the turn of the 19th
century by Nicola Tesla who put forward the concept
of WPT through ionised air [1]. Wireless charging
tools, namely electric toothbrushes, cell phones,
laptops and electrical vehicles commonly apply a
renowned WPT method known as inductive coupling.
Its range of operation is restricted to short distances of
below a centimeter as the magnetic coupling between
two close coils forms the basis of this technique [2-3].

Figure 1. The diagram of wireless power transfer
systems [4]
A plausible discovery was made by MIT’s Karalis
[3] involving a midrange wireless energy transfer as a
result of an innovative scheme based on strongly
coupled magnetic resonances, which is grounded on
the basic notion that resonant objects switch energy
effectively, whereas non-resonant objects demonstrate
the opposite. A power transfer of 60 W and RF-to-RF
coupling efficiency of 40% for 2 m, a distance of more
than three times the coil’s diameter was employed in
the scheme’s transmission.
II.

MODELLING

A schematic model of proposed WPT system is
shown in Fig.2. Fig.2 (a) shows the self-resonator
whereas Fig.2 (b) illustrates LC resonator. The external
capacitor is included as a lumped element for the LC
resonator. The following equation encapsulates this:

As shown in Fig. 3, a simulation was carried out
on wireless energy transmission resonators containing
the same size of transmitting and receiving inductive
coils, by changing the number of turns (n) at the
transmission distance of 30cm, 40cm and 50cm,
whereby 17.31pF was set as the external capacitance
and the shape of transmitting and receiving inductive
coils were square. In this case, the transmitting and
receiving inductive coils inner diameters (din), outer
diameters (dout), width (w) and turn spacing (s) were
26cm, 37cm, 1cm and 0.5cm. The number of turn is
determined to be 4.

9

Computer Simulation Technology Microwave
Studio (CST MWS) application was employed to
conduct the simulation.

Figure 4. The various distance
(a)

III.

RESULT AND ANALYSIS

S-parameter is important to evaluate the
circuit characteristic in MHz frequency ranges. The
transmission coefficient between a pair of coil is
dependent on the distance which can be measured by
the simulation. The transmission coefficient (S21) is
measured under condition of several different
distances. It can be observed that S21 at 12.05MHz is 0.02dB and 99.5% as given Fig. 5.
(b)
Figure 2. Layout for square inductor (a) self-resonator
(b) LC resonator

Figure 5. The transmission coefficient S21 when the
distance separation is 30cm
Figure 3. The number of turns (n) of transmitting and
receiving coils
Fig. 4 shows the simulation outcome of
WPT’s frequency versus efficiency at multiple
distances. The power output was sourced from Port 1
which flowed from the transmitting coils across an air
gap to the receiving coils. It then entered into
transmitting power target which is Port 2. The
efficiency is represented by η21, whereas η11 is the ratio
of power reflection.

Where
is the reflection coefficient at port 1 with
port 2 terminated in a matched load and
is the
transmission coefficient from port 1 to port 2 with port
2 terminated in a perfect match.
10

When the distance separation between
transmitting and receiving coils is at 40cm, it can be
observed that S21 at 12.05MHz is drop to -2.91dB and
51.2% as in Fig. 6.

Figure 6. The transmission coefficient S21 when the
distance separation is 40cm

The transmission coefficient has dropped
when the distance is increased. Next, the distance is
further increase 50cm and S21 is observed as in Fig. 7
below. S21 at 12.05 MHz is read on -6.71 dB and
21.3%.

varying the transmission distance. As shown in these
results, when the distance air gap is small so the
coupling is strong. Furthermore, when the distance air
gap gets even larger the efficiency become less.
The power is transmitted between two
inductive coils at the resonance frequencies. Simulation
results show that the model of WPT system with 4
number of turns achieved the highest efficiency, 99.5%
at a distance of 30cm and resonant frequency of
12.05MHz.
For the future work, to increase the efficiency
of the power transfer systems and communication
systems, it is usually used an Impedance Matching
(IM) technique.

Figure 7. The transmission coefficient S21 when the
distance separation is 50cm
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I.

INTRODUCTION

This study is basically about the leadership and
planning towards project management success. Based
on the study, leadership can be defined as the ability to
influence, motivate, and enable others to contribute
toward the effectiveness of the organization of which
they are members. Leadership is a vision of the future,
the changes it requires and inspires people to commit to
deliver it (Li, 2006). The author Odusami, (2002)
stated that the leadership skill is actually a program
manager’s ability in leading team members within a
relatively unstructured environment; the ability to
integrate individual demands, requirements, and
limitations into decisions that will affect overall project
performance.
Besides that, Odusami, (2012) also described that
planning involves the preparation of a project summary
plan before the project and requires communication
and information pressing skills. According to Shapiro
(n.d.), planning is the systematic methodology of
establishing goals and then finding out the best way to
accomplish them. By planning, priorities can be
identified and the project operational principles can be
determined. Planning should be done properly because
future cannot be predicted. If something does happen
during the project’s progress, the managers are able to
handle it because adjustments can be made to the
original planning without compromising the project’s
overall purpose. Planning can also refer to the process
of deciding what to do and how to do it (Litman,
2012).
Project management is the practice of using the
knowledge, skills, tools, and methods to project
activities to meet project requirements (An introduction
to management, n.d.; Choudhuri, n.d.). By using all
these processes, the project team might achieve success
12

in the project. These processes manage inputs to and
produce output from specific activities thus act as the
core of
project management, which is to manage all the
ongoing project operations – from the beginning till the
end (An introduction to management, n.d.; Choudhuri,
n.d.). According to Choudhuri (n.d.) project
management can be accomplished through 5 processes
which are initiation, planning, execution, controlling
and closure.
II.

PROJECT BACKGROUND

“Is it they who would portion out the Mercy of your
Lord? It is We who would portion out between them
their livelihood in the life of this world: and We raise
some of them above others in ranks so that some may
command work from others. But the Mercy of Lord is
better than the (wealth) which they amass” (Qu’ran,
Zukhruuf, 43: 32).
From the Holy Qu’ran, Surah Zukhruuf, there is a
verse mentioned about leadership. It is understood that
there is a need of a leader in order to command and
guide others. Leadership in Islam is a trust (amanah).
It represents a psychological contract between a leader
and his followers that he will try his best to guide them,
to protect them and to treat them fairly and with justice.
Hence, the focus of leadership in Islam is on doing
good things. According to Islam, every person is the
“shepherd” of a flock, and occupies a position of
leadership (Beekun and Badawi, 1998).
According to Litman, (2012), good planning
requires meticulous process that clearly defines all the
steps that contribute to optimal solutions. This process
should include all the following principles. First of all

is Comprehensiveness. All significant options and
impacts should be considered because anything can
happen in the future. Secondly is Efficiency. The
process shouldn’t waste any resources in term of time
or money. Thirdly is Inclusiveness. People that are
affected by the plan will have the opportunities to be
involved in the project. Fourthly is Informativeness.
The project stakeholders should be able to understand
the results obtained from the project. Fifthly is
Integration. All the short-term decision should support
the long-term goals. Sixthly is Rationalization. Each
step should leads to the next step. We can use Ganttchart to see the project’s phases. And lastly is
Transparency. Everyone who is involved in the project
should have a clear idea how the process operates.
Project management actually consists of people who
come from different functional areas who work
together to achieve the project’s goal and objectives.
For example when the students’ council is conducting a
program, normally the program is managed by a group
of people which consisted of advisor, program
manager, assistant program manager, secretary,
treasurer, and other positions.
III.






OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

To determine the contribution of leadership and
planning to a project success
To analyze the leadership style in project
management
To identify the qualities and traits that a leader
should have in making a successful project.
To analyze the importance of leadership and
planning
To study the relationship between the leadership
and planning towards the successful project
management.
IV.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The use of classical project management (plan-docheck-action cycles) is important in leading towards a
successful project management. However, according to
Platje and Seidel, (1993), this concept is only useful in
managing individual project. It’s not suitable for
handling multiprojects in an organization. Hence, if we
apply the classical project-management in a
multiproject situation, it may result in a beauracratic
and inflexible organization. These are caused by the
use of formalized procedures and centralized decision
making among the department heads and project
leaders. Thus results a less flexible organization
structure and even more rigid and formalized
communication. This is because the subordinates’
involvements are limited as their leader is the only one
that can make the decisions. In addition, the
subordinates will only focus on their department

specialization thus decreasing their interaction with
people from other department and their talent couldn’t
be discovered as they have no saying regarding the
project.
There are also several studies that have been
conducted to show the impact of strategic planning on
corporate performance. Lechler, (2003) has stated that
there is a review of 44 empirical project management
success factor studies and he had identified 13 studies
analyzing the effect of formal project planning in
project success. All the analyzed studies have shown
positive effects on project success. However, there
were some authors in the field of management claimed
that the formal project planning was not very helpful.
Lechler, (2003) stated that the traditional approach to
planning and controlling tends to fail because of
excessively restrictive formal control. He also proposed
to reduce the formal planning control to a minimum
required level.
Lechler (2003) identified empirically 2 groups of
planning activities that have an impact on project
success: internal project communication with positive
influence on project success, and forced project goals
with negative influence. Lechler, (2003) also supported
the first result. Besides that, he also proposed replacing
the standard planning approach with milestone
planning. Since milestone describe what is to be done,
but not the way it should be done, milestone planning
promotes result-oriented thinking rather than activityoriented thinking.
One of the most critical success factors is the
leadership ability of the managing team of the project.
Project manager should play the role as the leader that
organize the project workload and initiates the vision to
walk on. The leader also should master and understand
the purpose of the project and have a broad knowledge
that related with the project. As being stated by Somers
and Nelson, (2001), the success of technological
innovations has often been linked to the presence of a
champion who performs the crucial functions of
transformational leadership, facilitation, and marketing
the project to the users.
As the project run, it is important to have an
effective management and planning to avoid the time
and cost overruns. Therefore, it is crucial to have
specific goals and measure the project scale before
deciding to start it as been mentioned by Somers and
Nelson, (2001), goals should be clarified so they are
specific and operational, and to indicate the general
directions of the project.
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V.

CONTRIBUTION OF LEADERSHIP AND
PLANNING TO A PROJECT SUCCESS

a) Leadership’s Contribution
A good leader is the main pillar of a project
success. Hence, there is a great need of highly skilled
leader. A good leader must have an excellent
communication skill. He should be able to explain
everything regarding the project to his team members.
And he is the one who is responsible to clear out all the
misunderstanding that might happen during that period.
He also should be able to motivate people to increase
their work quality thus improving the project’s overall
achievement. An excellent leader should also be able to
troubleshoot some unexpected problems that might
occur during the project’s period. A project manager
should always monitor and control his subordinates
work in order to achieve the highest quality of job
performance. When recruiting new team members, the
project manager should select and recruit the best
people in order to make sure the project will be
thriving towards success. However, we can’t always
choose experienced people for the job, we also need to
give opportunity to the new people so that they can
gain more experience. Hence, it is the project
manager’s duty to train these newbie so that the
project’s goal can be achieved effectively (Turner &
Müller, 2005).
Planning’s Contribution

b)

First thing that need to be prepared when planning a
project is to identify the goals that are clearly defined,
so that the team understands the direction towards
achieving the goal. When discussing about planning, a
thorough schedule of project execution need to be
prepared so that the team members know their role and
job scope. Set deadline for each phase (using Ganttchart); however it must be a realistic timeframe
because what will happen during the process can’t be
anticipated. We must always expect the unexpected
that might occur during the project and came up with
some solutions. When the project’s final product is
accepted by the client, it is a sign that the project’s goal
have been accomplished. (Turner & Müller, 2005).

VI.

LEADERSHIP IN PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Many leaders have different style of leadership and
different personalities and this give a huge impact to
the end result of project. From the charismatic school,
Turner & Müller, (2005) had identified two types of
leadership which are transactional and transformational
leadership.
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Leadership Styles
According to Turner & Müller, (2005), the
transactional leadership focuses more in managing the
team and project to achieve the goals efficiently.
Therefore, in order to ensure the works and planning
can meet the goals; transactional leader will motivate
the employees by giving them rewards based on their
performance level. Besides, if the project is not going
well as planned, they will manage by exception and
take whatever it has to get to achieve the goals. As a
return, they will provide their employees with enough
resources to work on.
Unlike transactional leadership, transformational
leadership tend to lead the team more than to manage.
Transformational leadership tends to make change in
organization so that the working environment can be in
harmony and flexible. Therefore, in order to make the
organization change fit the working environment,
strategic vision is created and developed. Furthermore,
charismatic is exhibited in the personality and model
the vision to motivate the employees to follow the
trend that the leaders initiated. Moreover,
transformational leaders incline to give consideration
to the individual, paying personal attention to followers
and giving them respect and personality (Turner &
Müller, 2005).
Traits a Leader Should have to Manage a Successful
Project
According to Li, (2006), research has found the
following important characteristics and traits that are
common in a good leader. The leaders who have these
good qualities aspect usually manage to get their
project successfully meet the stated goals.
Firstly, a leader must have passion in his thinking, a
passion for a cause that is larger than his, a dream for
how the world can be better and the part he can play –
and rally others to join-in making their dream a reality.
A leader must also have vision which gives direction
to, and is needed to breathe life into, a passionate
dream (Li, 2006).
It is important to motivate the employees to
perform the job. Therefore, a leader must know how to
influence others. Leadership is inspiration and
encouragement. Success of leadership today is by
influence, not by authority. Besides that, a leader is
also the holder of values. Leaders have values that
legitimize an organization and characterize the
organization’s culture – values like respect for others,
caring about people, and in the case of support groups,
empathy for those who need support and
encouragement (Li, 2006).

A leader should think outside the box, intellectually
driven, creative and courage. He has the strength and
confidence to accomplish the task and try new or
different solutions. A leader is a perpetual student of
their craft. He reads, learns and gets ideas from others.
Leaders have confidence that their vision is correct, yet
they are humble enough to accept better ideas from
other people (Li, 2006).
Communication is the key towards a project
success. Therefore, a leader must be a good
communicator. Leaders speak and write in ways that
encourage others to follow. Therefore, they must also
have good interpersonal skills. Leaders have the ability
to listen well, resolve interpersonal conflicts, and keep
everyone moving along in the same direction (Li,
2006).

VII. THE IMPORTANCE OF LEADERSHIP AND
PLANNING FOR A SUCCESSFUL PROJECT
Leadership skill
Leadership is not an end in itself, but it is a means
to bring out the best in people, to inspire and motivate
them to commit their energies, skills and talents to
deliver the organization’s vision. The following points
have been justified as the importance of leadership in
concern. The first one is to initiate the action. The
leader is a person who starts the work by
communicating the policies and plans to the team
members from where the work actually starts. Those
are the importance of leadership that have been
discovered. Firstly, leadership provide motivation
towards the employees. A leader actually has a role in
the concern’s working. He will motivate his team
members with rewards and thereby get the work from
subordinates. Secondly, leadership provide guidance to
the team members (ManagementStudyGuide.com,
2008).
A leader should not only supervise but also guide
the team members. Guidance means that he will
instruct the team members the way they have to
perform their work efficiently and effectively.
Moreover, he creates the confidence which can be
achieved among the team members through expressing
the work efforts to the subordinates, explains and
provides guidelines clearly to achieve the goals
(ManagementStudyGuide.com, 2008).
Next, a leader can be a role model by achieving the
full cooperation so that the team members will perform
with their best abilities as they work to achieve goals.
Macnamara, (2002) has stated that the past role models
were built around conquest, power, growth
achievement, and accumulation of stuff. The dedicated
and committed warriors are now starting to be openly
questioned. In a world which has become more

populated and closely connected, this kind of behavior
is unsustainable and perhaps even destabilizing.
Leadership heroes of the future are likely to show
attributes such as sustained achievement, balancing of
power and stewardship for enhanced common benefit,
adaptability and ability to let go of status quo,
facilitation of inter-connectedness and consensus.
Courage in the future context will be courage of
conviction and ethics, courage to engage with
complexity and paradox, and courage to successfully
bring together those of different cultural backgrounds
(ManagementStudyGuide.com, 2008).
Furthermore, by having this leadership skill, it also
can construct work environment in the company. The
human relation should be kept in mind of the leader.
He should have personal contacts of the subordinates
and kindly listen to their problems and solve them.
Lastly, the coordination also can be achieved by having
this skill. This can be achieved through proper and
effective co-ordination which should be primary
motive of a leader (ManagementStudyGuide.com,
2008).
Planning skill
Planning is one of the critical processes in project
management. Planning may be broadly defined as a
concept of executive action that embodies the skill of
anticipating, influencing, and controlling the nature and
direction of change. Planning skills also increases the
organization's
ability
to
adapt
to
future
eventualities. The future is generally uncertain and
things are likely to change with the passage of time.
With such a rise in uncertainty there is generally a
corresponding increase in the alternative courses of
action from which a selection must be made. This
provides a systematic approach to the consideration of
future uncertainties and eventualities and the planning
of activities in terms of what is likely to happen
(Dilipchandra.com, 2012).
Additionally, planning skill also helps to crystallize
the objectives. The first step in planning is to fix
objectives which will give direction to the activities to
be performed. A proper definition and objectives
would result in more coordinated activities and a
greater chance to attain them. A crystallization of
objectives as mentioned above would lead to all the
decisions to be related. Decisions of the managers are
related to each other and ultimately towards the goals
or objectives of the project. It also helps the company
to be more competitive. Planning may suggest the new
idea of products, changes in the methods of operation,
a better identification of customer needs and
segmentation and timely expansion of plant capacity all
of which render the company better fitted to meet the
inroads of competition. An adequate planning reduces
unnecessary pressures of immediacy. For example, if
activities are not properly planned, pressures will be
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exerted to achieve certain results immediately or a in a
hurry. Thus adequate planning supplies orderliness and
avoids unnecessary pressures. Planning also reduces
mistakes and oversights. Although mistakes cannot be
entirely prevented, they can certainly be reduced
through proper planning (Dilipchandra.com, 2012).
Besides that, the planning skill provides a clear
understanding of what we need to do in order to
achieve the objectives. It also guides us in prioritizing
and making decisions besides provides us a clear guide
for day to day implementation (Shapiro, n.d.).
Furthermore, it also ensures a more productive use
of the organization’s resources. By avoiding wasted
effort in terms of men, money and machinery, adequate
planning actually results in larger and good
productivity through a better utilization of the
resources available. Planning makes control easier. The
crystallization of objectives and goals simplify and
highlight the controls required. Planning enables the
identification of future problems and makes it possible
to provide for contingencies. As his goals are made
clearer, adequate planning would help the manager to
decide upon the most appropriate actions to be done.
Planning increases the effectiveness of a manager
(Dilipchandra.com, 2012).
VIII. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEADERSHIP
AND PLANNING IN PROJECT MANAGEMENT
SUCCESS
Leadership and planning can be interrelated to each
other in so many ways. One of them is that a leader
with excellent leadership skills will be able to make a
wonderful project planning,
thus achieving the
project’s primary goal. According to Balogun, (2008),
project managers are responsible for leading their
project towards success. They are the one who have to
work from the beginning till the end of the project.
Their job starts from the planning stages by making
sure that the costs and resources are sufficient
throughout the project. Then they have to make sure
that the project delivery and execution stages are
running smoothly so that it can be handed to the clients
with zero problems and in time. Therefore, the
manager should make a thorough planning when doing
the project proposal by considering all the problems
that might arise during the project development so that
they can come up with some solutions to overcome it
before it actually occur during the project time.
“Prevention is better than cure”. And if there is any
problem that arises during the project, he still have
control on it because he had made a thorough planning
beforehand (Litman, 2012).
According to Schwalbe, (2011), planning starts with
identifying project’s goals. These goals can be obtained
by collecting all the requirements that must be
possessed by project’s outcome. Hence, it is the project
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manager’s duty to guide and help his team members to
find the entire requirement needed. If they are not
identified, problems might occur during the project and
they might have to redo the entire project again. From
here, the project scope can be defined. This scope or
work required for the project should be defined in
details so that it can help to improve the accuracy of
resources estimation. Based on the project scope, work
breakdown structure (WBS) should be created to
organize and divide all the work into logical parts
based on how the work will be performed. It is crucial
to develop a good WBS because some experts believe
that if the work is not included in the WBS, it shouldn’t
be included in the project’s operations. Therefore, the
project manager should put his attention into creating a
good WBS. After having the detailed overview on the
project scope, the project manager should start to
develop the project schedule that have the start and end
date for each phases. However, the main objective of
developing the schedule is to create a realistic project
schedule because anything can happen during it.
Hence, the project manager should use the three-point
estimate to estimate the phases’ duration. It includes an
optimistic, most-likely and pessimistic estimation so
that the project will still be on schedule if any problems
might arises during that time. After listing all the
project’s activities, an estimation of costs and resources
for the project can be made. These are all the planning
work that a leader or project manager should do in
order to lead the project towards its success
IX. THE CONSEQUENCES OF POOR
PLANNING IN MANAGING PROJECT
The first consequence is the organizational priorities
are not met. The reason is because the project team
does not consider the strategic business objectives of
the organization, nor do they relate business objectives
to how they affect the project. Secondly, the project is
overly budget. It is because when scope is not clear,
scope creep causes the project to go over budget
exponentially. Next consequence is low team morale.
The reason is they are not clear of the project
objectives and never feels good about the project
deliverables. There is also confusion among resources.
It is because the team chaos when roles and
responsibilities are unclear (Hirshfield and Lee,n.d.).
Hirshfield and Lee, (n.d.) also stated that high
resource turnover is one of the consequences and with
high performing resources, frustration sets in and
eventually the resources that thrive on being productive
will be asked to move off the project. Besides that,
unclear communication such as the employees is not
routinely informed of the project’s status, which can
lead to the rumour mill and miscommunication.
Another reason is the end-user requirements and
expectations are not met if their feedbacks are not
considered.

Vazquez, (2006) stated that bad leadership could
also spoil good planning. Bad leadership is very
expensive because it is under the watch of poor leaders
and managers. Staffs morale will decline and
employees feel less committed to the organization, its
objectives and goals. This inclined to lead to work of
lesser quality and things getting done more slowly.
Poor morale saps energy and contributes to an
uncomfortable climate that turns petty disputes into
interpersonal wars and employees who lose their focus
and commitment to quality are prone to commit more
mistakes. Even worse, poor leadership might stop
planners from producing new ideas and solutions to
problems.
Nixon, Harrington & Parker, (2011) cited from
several articles which stated that the three dimensions
of time, budget and quality were not sufficient to
measure the management success. Other dimensions
such as the quality of the project management process,
leadership performance and the satisfaction of the
project stakeholder’s expectations were also required to
be considered.

[6]

[7]

[8]
[9]

[10]

[11]

[12]

[13]

[14]

[15]

X.

CONCLUSION
[16]

Project management cannot be learned through
reading materials. It needs to be explored by oneself in
order to fully understand the concept of project
management. Hence, a good leadership and good
planning skills are essences of a successful project.
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ABSTRAK
Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengenalpasti outcome dan impak
program kemahiran yang dilaksanakan di Kolej Komuniti di
Malaysia. Ia melibatkan kajian keatas peserta kursus pendek
dan kursus sepenuh masa yang mengikuti latihan kemahiran
dalam pelbagai bidang. Rekabentuk kajian ini berasaskan
gabungan antara kaedah kualitatif dan kuantitatif. Kajian
berbentuk kuantitatif dengan mengaplikasikan tinjauan
keratan rentas berdasarkan soalselidik yang dijawab oleh
responden. Sementara kaedah kualitatif melibatkan penelitian
ke atas model-model dan kajian lepas (desk research)
terhadap kursus-kursus yang melibatkan literasi dan aspekaspek kemahiran. Persempelan kelompok digunakan dengan
respoden dipilih secara rawak yang terdiri dari zon utara,zon
tengah,zon timur dan zon selatan. Soal selidik digunakan bagi
mendapatkan maklumat kuantitatif, yang mengandungi empat
bahagian ia terdiri dari demografi responden, sikap terhadap
kursus-kursus kemahiran,keyakinan diri dan kualiti
perkhidmatan di Kolej Komuniti. Analisa kualitatif
menumpukan kepada kajian literatur yang memberi tumpuan
kepada maklumat melalui indek di internet, jurnal-jurnal dan
buku-buku. Bagi kaedah kuantitatif, soal selidik dianalisa
dengan menggunakan analisis statistik SPSS versi 14.
Dapatan kajian menunjukkan kecenderungan dalam kalangan
peserta kursus kemahiran mengikuti lebih dari satu kursus di
Kolej Komuniti adalah membanggakan. Ini boleh
disimpulkan bahawa kedudukan Kolej Komuniti dalam
kalangan masyarakat adalah baik. Penilaian responden
terhadap Kolej Komuniti juga menunjukkan ianya bersifat
positif. Dapatan kajian menunjukkan bahawa kursus-kursus
yang ditawarkan kepada masyarakat setempat mendapat
sambutan, oleh itu peruntukan bagi pengajian dan
pembelajaran sepanjang hayat untuk rakyat khususnya
masyarakat setempat perlu dilihat semula oleh pihak
kerajaan.

merupakan satu akses kepada pelajar lepasan sekolah
menengah untuk mendapatkan pengetahuan dan
kemahiran sebelum menceburi bidang pasaran kerja
atau melanjutkan pendidikan ke peringkat yang lebih
tinggi. Bersandarkan misi, Kolej Komuniti berhasrat
menjadi pusat kecemerlangan pendidikan dalam
bidang
teknologi,
perniagaan
dan
industri
perkhidmatan serta berazam melahirkan graduan yang
berketerampilan,
berakhlak
mulia
dan
bertanggungjawab selari dengan Falsafah Pendidikan
Kebangsaan (FPK).

Katakunci : Penilaian outcome dan impak,program dan
latihan,Kolej Komuniti.

Pada 27 Jun 2006, penjenamaan semula Kolej
Komuniti melalui National Implementation Task
Force (NITF) telah menjadi platform baru untuk
meluaskan skop dan tanggungjawab Kolej Komuniti.
Tujuannya adalah untuk mempertingkatkan peranan
Kolej Komuniti dalam menyumbang kepada
pembangunan modal insan berkualiti. Secara tidak
langsung, ia menjadi laluan alternatif dan menjadi
suatu pusat atau hub pembelajaran sepanjang hayat
yang merentasi segenap lapisan umur dan kelayakan

I.

PENGENALAN

Peranan Kolej Komuniti di bawah Kementerian
Pendidikan
Malaysia
(KPM)
adalah
untuk
menyediakan keperluan latihan dan kemahiran kepada
semua peringkat pelajar. Kolej Komuniti juga
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Dalam merealisasikan hasrat untuk melahirkan modal
insan berkompetensi tinggi dan berilmu, pelbagai
pendekatan telah diamalkan dalam pengajaran dan
pembelajaran (P&P). Sebagai contoh, Pendekatan
Berasaskan Kerja (WBL) adalah satu kaedah P&P
yang telah diperkenalkan di Kolej Komuniti.
Pendekatan ini memfokuskan kepada aspek-aspek
penting
seperti
pembangunan
kurikulum,
penyampaian P&P, pentaksiran serta peperiksaan.
Peneraju utama sebagai katalis untuk proses tersebut
terletak pada akauntabilti setiap pensyarah Kolej
Komuniti. Oleh itu, usaha untuk memperkasa barisan
pensyarah yang berkarisma menjadi agenda utama
bagi memastikan pengetahuan, kemahiran dan sikap
yang positif dapat diterapkan ke dalam diri pelajar
dengan lebih efektif dan berkualiti. Mereka perlu
berani membuat penerokaan dalam pencarian ilmu dan
mengambil risiko dalam mencipta sesuatu penemuan
baru.

akademik serta kemahiran setiap insan yang
mempunyai kesedaran untuk belajar. Untuk itu, para
pensyarah hendaklah bersedia dengan pelbagai
kemahiran yang relevan dengan tuntutan yang
digariskan di dalam kurikulum dan kokurikulum di
Kolej Komuniti untuk memantapkan P&P yang
berinovatif dan kreatif. Kemahiran dan pengetahuan
sedia ada yang dipamerkan oleh setiap pensyarah di
Kolej Komuniti masa kini merupakan kayu pengukur
terhadap kualiti dan arah tuju Kolej Komuniti untuk
terus berdaya saing pada masa hadapan.

II. TUJUAN LAPORAN PENILAIAN
Laporan ini bertujuan untuk membentangkan dapatan
penelitian outcome dan impak kursus-kursus yang
sedang dilaksanakan di kolej komuniti terhadap
kompetensi diri pelajar dan kualiti perkhidmatan staf
dan pensyarah di kolej-kolej komuniti di Malaysia.
Secara khususnya laporan ini bertujuan untuk:
1. Melaporkan hasil outcome dan impak profail
peserta kursus di kolej-kolej komuniti.
2. Melaporkan hasil outcome dan impak kompetensi
diri peserta kursus dari aspek sikap mereka terhadap
kursus-kursus kemahiran yang dilaksanakan di kolejkolej komuniti.
3. Melaporkan hasil outcome dan impak kompetensi
diri peserta kursus dari aspek tahap keyakinan diri
yang berkaitan latar belakang pengetahuan dan juga
kemahiran.

kuantitatif mengaplikasikan tinjauan keratan rentas
berdasarkan soal selidik yang dijawab oleh responden.
Persampelan kelompok (Cluster Sampling) digunakan
memandangkan populasi adalah terlalu besar. Justeru,
responden akan dipilih secara rawak mengikut zon
(zon utara, zon tengah, timur dan zon selatan)
Semenanjung Malaysia. Responden yang terlibat
terdiri daripada pelajar-pelajar kolej komuniti di
seluruh semenanjung.
Kajian penilaian ini melibatkan seramai 687 sampel
yang terpilih daripada 14 buah kolej komuniti di
Semenanjung Malaysia. Responden yang terlibat
dalam kajian ini adalah terdiri daripada peserta kursus
yang sedang mengikuti dan telah tamat program
jangka pendek dan program jangka panjang di kolejkolej komuniti yang terpilih.

IV. INDIKATOR-INDIKATOR PENCAPAIAN
Indikator yang diambil dalam melaksanakan proses
penilaian ini adalah berdasarkan Program Logic
Model yang menumpukan kepada logic program ke
atas pencapaian outcome dan impak kompetensi diri
peserta kursus dalam setiap program-program
kemahiran. Model ini menjelaskan aliran penyebab
dan kesan yang berhubungan dengan programprogram yang terdapat di kolej komuniti dan berkaitan
dengan aktiviti program kemahiran yang cenderung
memberi outcome dan impak dalam pembangunan
negara. Model ini mempunyai lima asas komponen
yang utama (Rajah 3.1).

4. Melaporkan outcome dan impak peserta kursus
terhadap kualiti perkhidmatan yang terdapat di Kolejkolej komuniti di Malaysia
Rajah 3.1 Basic Program Logic Model
III. METODOLOGI PENILAIAN
Kajian ini bertujuan untuk meneliti outcome dan
impak program-program yang dilaksanakan di Kolej
Komuniti, Kementerian Pengajian Tinggi Malaysia
(KPT) di bawah RMK-9. Kajian ini berbentuk
deskriptif yang melibatkan pengumpulan data bagi
tujuan menilai tahap
atau menjawab persoalan
berkaitan kompetensi diri peserta kursus dan situasi
semasa program-program
di kolej komuniti di
samping menggunakan teknik korelasi untuk
mengenalpasti hubungan antara dua atau lebih
pembolehubah dan menggunakan bentuk hubungan
ini untuk membuat ramalan.
Rekabentuk kajian ini berasaskan kombinasi kaedah
kualitatif dan kaedah kuantitatif. Kaedah kualitatif
melibatkan penelitian ke atas model-model dan kajian
lepas (desk research) terhadap kursus-kursus yang
melibatkan literasi dan aspek-aspek kemahiran. Kajian

Input

Aktiviti

Output

Fokus Populasi
Outcome

Impak

Rumusan dan Cadangan
Input merujuk kepada maklumat yang terdapat dan
diperolehi melalui pencapaian kompetensi perserta
kursus hasil dari proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran
dalam setiap program. Aktiviti adalah tindakan yang
diambil atau merujuk kepada aktiviti pembelajaran
dan pengajaran berdasarkan kursus-kursus yang lebih
spesifik seperti jahitan, solekan, elektrik dan
sebagainya. Aktiviti pembelajaran ini cenderung
kepada pencapaian tahap output seperti laporan,
penasihatan, aktiviti latihan, dan laporan media.
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Seterusnya output tersebut akan dijangka kepada
pencapaian tahap outcome tertentu dalam konteks
perubahan pengetahuan, sikap dan pencapaian di
dalam kumpulan sasaran yang akan menerima nilai
faedah. Akhirnya, program yang dijana akan
menyumbang kepada pembangunan dan memberi
impak termasuklah peningkatan dalam tahap
kemahiran,
produktiviti,
peningkatan
minat,
pendapatan, pertumbuhan ekonomi dan kualiti
perkhidmatan dalam negara.
Kerangka kajian penilaian ini bertujuan untuk
membantu kolej komuniti, Kementerian Pengajian
Tinggi Malaysia meningkatkan pembangunan skala
kemahiran terutamanya yang berteraskan kursuskursus yang berorientasikan kemahiran dan
pembelajaran sepanjang hayat. Secara khususnya
kerangka penilaian ini bertujuan memberi panduan
dalam membuat penilaian terhadap indikator outcome
dan impak kompetensi diri peserta kursus dari aspek
sikap
terhadap
program-program
kemahiran,
keyakinan diri dan persepsi mereka terhadap kualiti
perkhidmatan di Kolej Komuniti di Malaysia.
Piawaian dalam asas penilaian ini terbahagi kepada
tiga indikator iaitu:

iii. Meneliti apakah model-model dan teori-teori
analisis outcome dan impak yang sering
digunakan dan kenapa?
iv. Analisis kritis terhadap model dan teori-teori
penilaian outcome dan impak program
yang menjurus kepada kemahiran dan
pembelajaran sepanjang hayat.
v. Bagaimanakah berjayanya sesuatu analisis
penilaian outcome dan impak untuk tujan
kesuaian latihan dan penambahbaikan.
vi. Penelitian berkaitan individu-individu dan
isu-isu organisasi berkaitan penilaian
outcome dan impak.
vii. Beberapa cabaran berkaitan penilaian
outcome dan impak ke atas latihan dan
kursus-kursus berkaitan kemahiran
Tahap 2.
Berdasarkan kajian-kajian lepas, analisis dan katogeri
sumber yang berkaitan taksonomi model dan teori
dilakukan untuk memandingkan model dan teori
penilaian dan aplikasi yang lebih praktis. Kumpulan
penyelidik lebih menumpukan kepada kesesuaian
pendekatan berkaitan model dan teori-teori penilaian
outcome dan impak kursus yang berkaitan aspekaspek kemahiran dan pembelajaran sepanjang hayat.

1. menyediakan asas objektif kepada pencapaian dan
pembangunan kolej-kolej komuniti
2. Menyediakan asas yang kukuh dalam proses
membuat keputusan dalam pengurusan
3. Menjana proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran
antara kolej-kolej komuniti dan pemegang taruh
(stakeholders)

A.
Analisis Kajian Kualitatif: Kajian-Kajian
lepas/ Pendekatan Taksonomi
Kajian literature dilaksanakan dalam dua tahap iaitu
meneliti secara sepintas lalu kecenderungan dalam
penilaian dan analisis impak. Secara lebih khusus
menumpukan kepada latihan-latihan kemahiran yang
bersifat teknikal, literasi dan numeracy.
Tahap 1.
Untuk kajian-kajian yang bersifat sekunder, kajiankajian lepas yang dteliti berasaskan kepada
pengenalpastian melalui index di internet, jurnal-jurnal
elektronik dan buku-buku yang terdapat di
Perpustakaan Universiti Utara Malaysia. Melalui
penyelidikan terhadap kajian-kajian lepas, kumpulan
penyelidik telah mengenal pasti beberapa aspek
berkaitan penilaian outcome dan impak iaitu;
i. Penilaian ke atas model dan teori yang
berkaitan penilaian outcome dan impak
ii. Kepelbagaian polisi-polisi yang mendorong
kepada pemilihan model-model untuk
penilaian.
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B.
Kualitatif dan Kuantitatif: Analisis Dapatan
Kajian
Bahagian kedua kajian ini menumpukan kepada
penyediaan bukti-bukti penilain berkaitan outcome
dan impak latihan yang praktikal yang sedang
dilaksanakan oleh kolej-kolej komuniti di Malaysia.
Soal selidik telah dianalisis dengan menggunakan
analisis statistic SPSS versi 14. Data-data termasuklah
statistik deskriptif yang melibatkan frekuansi dan
korelasi silang antara parameter yang berbeza, Chi
Square, t test dan analisis cluster untuk memastikan
hubungan antara faktor-faktor dan pembolehubah
kajian. Berikut adalah kriteria-kriteria yang menjadi
keutamaan dalam penyelidikan ini:i. Keutamaan negara ke atas outcome/impak
kursus, latihan dan pembelajaran
sepanjang hayat.
ii. Kecenderungan kepada faedah-faedah yang
diperolehi serta kekurangan hasil
daripada penilaian outcome dan impak
program di kolej komuniti
iii. Hubungan antara analisis outcome/impak dan
peranan kolej komuniti
iv. Peranan staf/pensyarah yang melaksanakan
latihan/kursus-kursus, impak analisis
bagaimana
latihan
diurus
dan
dilaksanakan.
v. Beberapa aspek yang lebih praktis yang
memberi lebih fokus dalam analisis
impak.

vi. Tahap organisasi latihan dan faedah impak
analisis ke atas negara.
vii. Limitasi dan latihan kemahiran berasaskan
soft skill merujuk kepada dapatan
analisis outcome/impak program
viii. Hubungan antara impak analisis teradap
pengukuran pencapaian kolej komuniti.

dalam lingkungan RM 1001 hingga RM 2000 setelah
mengikuti kursus kemahiran di kolej komuniti. Ini
membuktikan bahawa kursus kemahiran yang diikuti di
kolej komuniti memberi ruang kepada responden untuk
memperbaiki taraf hidup masing-masing.

E.

V.

A.

DAPATAN KAJIAN

Analisis Outcome

Bahagian ini menerangkan analisis outcome daripada
kursus-kursus yang ditawarkan di kolej komuniti di
seluruh Malaysia. Analisis outcome ini adalah
berdasarkan jumlah pendapatan semasa responden.
B.

Taburan

Kursus

Mengikut

Pendapatan

Analisis Impak Kursus

Bahagian ini menerangkan analisis impak programprogram di kolej komuniti ke atas pendidikan dan
pembangunan kerjaya; peningkatan sikap dalam
pembelajaran kemahiran; indikator pencapaian dalam
pembelajaran kemahiran; kemantapan dalam kursus;
sikap terhadap pekerjaan; keyakinan diri; persepsi
terhadap pentadbir dan pengurusan kolej komuniti;
persepsi terhadap ICT di kolej komuniti; dan persepsi
terhadap perkhidmatan pensyarah di kolej komuniti.

F.
Impak
Terhadap
Pembangunan Kerjaya (PPK)

Pendidikan

Dan

Semasa
Taburan ini hanya mewakili 50 peratus responden
(N=432) kerana terdapat sebahagian daripada
responden tidak menyatakan pendapatan semasa
mereka. Didapati pendapatan semasa responden
dipengaruhi oleh jenis kursus kemahiran yang telah
diikuti di kolej komuniti. Seramai 62 orang responden
yang telah mengikuti kursus jahitan (contohnya jahitan
langsir dan fesyen serta pakaian) berpendapatan dalam
lingkungan RM 1001 hingga RM 2000. Diikuti 58
responden daripada kursus membuat kek dan
pastri/kuih-muih/coklat juga mempunyai pendapatan
dalam lingkungan RM 1001 hingga RM 2000.

C.

Taburan Pendapatan Semasa Mengikut Jenis

Pekerjaan
Taburan ini hanya mewakili 50 peratus reponden
(N=439) kerana sebahagian responden tidak
menyatakan pendapatan semasa mereka. Didapati
pendapatan semasa dipengaruhi oleh jenis pekerjaan
responden dimana seramai 205 orang mempunyai
pendapatan dalam lingkungan RM1001 hingga
RM2000 adalah yang bekerja sendiri atau berniaga.
Dapat dirumuskan bahawa matlamat sebahagian
responden mengikuti kursus kemahiran di kolej
komuniti adalah untuk menjadi usahawan.
D.

Bahagian ini menerangkan analisis hasil kajian yang
telah diperolehi daripada responden dan laporan adalah
berdasarkan setakat laporan ini ditulis.
Dapatan kajian menunjukkan kursus-kursus kemahiran
di kolej komuniti memberi impak yang tinggi ke atas
pendidikan dan pembangunan kerjaya responden
dengan nilai min keseluruhan sebanyak 4.01 (Rujuk
Jadual 5.6). Responden berpendapat kursus-kursus
kemahiran ini mampu memberikan peluang pekerjaan
kepada mereka (88.7%) dimana 95% responden
memperoleh faedah daripada kursus dan memberi lebih
peluang kepada mereka untuk membentuk kerjaya
sendiri pada masa hadapan (89.4%). Ini terbukti
apabila lebih 50.5% responden tidak berminat untuk
mengubah kepada kursus-kursus bukan kemahiran.
Seterusnya 82.2% berpendapat bahawa kursus
kemahiran yang diikuti tidak sedikit pun merugikan
wang dan tenaga mereka sebaliknya menjanjikan
pulangan yang lumayan (77.6%) dan memberikan
hidup yang lebih baik kepada mereka (65%). Ini kerana
70.3% responden tidak mempunyai masalah untuk
mendapatkan pekerjaan setelah menamatkan kursus
tetapi menjanjikan mereka pekerjaan setelah bergraduat
(77.4%). Secara keseluruhannya,
responden
mempunyai persepsi yang positif terhadap pendidikan
dan pembangunan kerja berdasarkan min keseluruhan
ialah 4.02 dan sisihan piawai 0.66.

Taburan Pendapatan Semasa Mengikut Tahap

Pendidikan
Hubungan ini hanya mewakili 50 peratus reponden
(N=435) kerana sebahagian responden tidak
menyatakan pendapatan semasa mereka. Didapati
sebanyak 119 responden yang mempunyai tahap
pendidikan SPM berjaya memperoleh pendapatan

G.
Impak Terhadap Peningkatan Sikap Dalam
Pembelajaran Kemahiran (PSPK)
Secara keseluruhan 86.5% responden menyatakan
bahawa keluarga merupakan pendorong utama untuk
mereka mengikuti kursus kemahiran. Responden
berpendapat pekerjaan di dalam bidang kemahiran
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lebih dihormati oleh masyarakat (65.7%) di samping
minat mereka sendiri terhadap kursus yang boleh
memberi peluang kepada mereka untuk meningkatkan
kemahiran yang diminati. Seterusnya mereka
berpendapat bahawa kursus kemahiran dapat
menyumbang kepada kebajikan masyarakat (78.6%)
dan disebabkan itu keluarga berkehendakkan mereka
menjadi seorang yang berkemahiran (84.4%). Ini
kerana mereka berpendapat teknologi memainkan
peranan yang penting dalam menyelesaikan masalah
(83.2%) tetapi keseluruhannya mereka masih belum
mahir dalam menyelesaikan masalah (48.6%). Walau
bagaimanapun, responden yakin dengan kemampuan
mereka untuk berjaya dalam bidang kemahiran (78.5%)
kerana mereka yakin dengan kemahiran yang dimiliki
dan pengusaan kemahiran teknikal masing-masing.
Merujuk kepada persepsi responden secara keseluruhan
terhadap peningkatan sikap dalam pembelajaran
kemahiran, dapatan menunjukkan secara puratanya
responden bersetuju dengan min keseluruhan 3.96 dan
sisihan piawai 0.67.

kemahiran yang disediakan. Secara keseluruhan impak
terhadap pencapaian dalam pembelajaran adalah positif
iaitu min keseluruhan 3.94 dan sisihan piawai 0.67.

I.
Impak Terhadap Kemantapan Dalam Kursus
(KDK)
Dapatan kajian menunjukkan seramai 61.6% responden
berpendapat bahawa pengisian dalam kursus kemahiran
tentang fesyen dan jahitan dapat membantu mereka
menjadi pekerja mahir dan usahawan yang berjaya.
Begitu juga dengan kursus-kursus lain seperti
kemahiran tentang automatif (46%), kemahiran tentang
hotel dan katering (64.3%), kemahiran tentang elektrik
(44%), kemahiran tentang kecantikan dan dandanan
(54.7%), kemahiran tentang grafik dan multimedia
(40.9%), kemahiran tentang teknologi maklumat dan
komputer (58.7%) dan kemahiran tentang hospitaliti
dan pelancongan (50.5%). Oleh yang demikian dapat
dirumuskan bahawa impak kursus kemahiran terhadap
kemantapan dalam kursus adalah sederhana dengan
nilai min keseluruhan adalah 3.32 (Rujuk Jadual 5.9)

H.
Impak Terhadap Indikator Pencapaian Dalam
Pembelajaran Kemahiran
J.
Dapatan kajian menunjukkan 56.4% responden
berpandangan
mempelajari
kursus
kemahiran
memerlukan tumpuan yang gigih. Ini kerana 64.1%
responden bersetuju bahawa mempelajari kursus
kemahiran adalah bersifat inovatif dan 52.8%
responden berasa seronok dalam menghasilkan sesuatu
yang baru. Oleh itu, mereka juga bersetuju bahawa
sebagai tenaga mahir mereka perlu kreatif (56%) dan
diakui yang pemikiran kreatif merupakan salah satu
daripada kekuatan yang dimiliki oleh mereka (58.4%).
Seterusnya, seramai 55.2% responden berpendapat
kursus kemahiran ini banyak menyumbang kepada
pembangunan negara.
Responden bersetuju bahawa pembelajaran kemahiran
memerlukan tumpuan yang gigih iaitu 56.4% (377
responden). Persepsi mengenai kursus yang dipelajari
kebanyakan responden bersetuju kursus yang
disediakan bersifat inovatif
iaitu 64.1% (425
responden). Responden juga bersetuju bahawa latihan
yang dipelajari menyumbang kepada pembangunan
negara dengan menjadi seorang bertenaga mahir iaitu
55.2% dan 56.0%. Mengenai keseronokan mempelajari
kursus, dapatan kajian menunjukkan responden
seronok untuk menghasilkan sesuatu dengan kemahiran
yang diperolehi dan didorong dengan pemikiran
kreaktif yang menjadi kekuatan responden (52.8% dan
58.4%. Mengenai kemahiran menyelesaikan masalah,
responden kajian berada di tahap sederhana dengan
min 3.55 untuk soalan tersebut. Jika dilihat peratusan
tidak pasti 34.7% dan peratusan yang mengakui mahir
menyelesaikan masalah 48.6%. Perbezaan yang tidak
sebegitu ketara ini
memberikan impak terhadap
menyelesaikan masalah perlu diperhatikan dalam kusus
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Impak Sikap Terhadap Pekerjaan

Secara keseluruhan didapati impak kursus kemahiran
kepada sikap responden terhadap pekerjaan adalah
tinggi dengan nilai min keseluruhan sebanyak 3.82
(Rujuk Jadual 5.10). Kebanyakan responden bersetuju
bahawa belajar dalam kumpulan adalah lebih baik
daripada belajar secara bersendirian (88.5%) diikuti
dengan setiap masalah diselesaikan dengan pelbagai
cara (85.4%), penyelesaian masalah yang bersifat
terbuka (81.7%) dan seterusnya 55.1% responden
berpendapat bahawa mereka mengetahui apa yang
dilakukan oleh pekerja mahir. Hanya aspek
pembelajaran dalam kumpulan tidak menyeronokkan
responden menunjukkan impak yang sederhana dengan
nilai min terendah sebanyak 2.97.
Secara keseluruhan persepsi responden mengenai
sikap terhadap pembelajaran, dapatan kajian
menunjukkan mereka mempunyai pandangan yang
positif (min keseluruhan 3.67, sisihan piawai 0.79).
Walaupun terdapat ketidakpastian
mengenai
keseronokan bekerja dalam kumpulan sebelum dan
selepas mengikuti kurus (min 2.85).

K.

Impak Terhadap Keyakinan Diri

Kajian menunjukkan
responden kajian gembira
dengan kehidupan mereka sekarang (54.4%), mereka
tidak berputus asa dalam kehidupan (48.4%), percaya
dengan bekerja kuat untuk menyelesaikan masalah
sudah pasti mereka akan berjaya di suatu hari nanti
(53.5%), responden juga mendapat maklumbalas

positif terhadap hasil kerja mereka (52.5%), mereka
juga akan merujuk kepada kemhiran yang dipelajari
dikolej apabila menghadapi masalah (51.4%).
Seterusnyam responden percaya kerja kuat akan
membolehkan mereka mencapai matlamat disuatu hari
nanti(49.8%) dan mereka juga selalu merujuk rakanrakan yang berjaya untuk meminta nasihat dan tunjuk
ajar dalam pekerjaan mereka(47.1%). Secara
keseluruhannya impak terhadap keyakinan diri
responden adalah positif (min keseluruhan 3.60,
sisihan piawai 0.83).

L.
Impak Terhadap Pentadbir Dan Pengurusan
Kolej Komuniti (PPKK)
Secara keseluruhan didapati persepsi responden
terhadap pentadbir dan pengurusan di kolej komuniti
adalah tinggi dengan nilai min keseluruhan sebanyak
3.68 (Rujuk Jadual 5.12). Majoriti responden (84.1%)
bersetuju bahawa pihak pentadbir dan pengurusan kolej
komuniti melayan mereka dengan rasa hormat. Stafstaf pentadbiran juga bersikap sopan dengan pelajar
(82.2%) seperti melayani pelajar dengan sopan (81.3%)
dan menjawab panggilan telefon daripada pelajarpelajar dengan sopan (78.7%), ramah, mudah didekati
dan bersopan dalam membantu menyelesaikan masalah
pelajar. Responden juga bersetuju bahawa pihak
pengurusan kolej bersifat ramah dengan pelajar
(83.3%) dan mudah didekati bagi menyelesaikan
masalah pelajar (80%). Selain itu, pelajar tidak sukar
untuk mendapatkan balik sekiranya menggugurkan
kursus (54.1%) dan sekiranya pelajar terlepas temu
janji yang ditetapkan, pihak pengurusan juga akan
menghubungi pelajar (67.7%). Responden juga
bersetuju bahawa perkhidmatan telefon tol percuma
yang disediakan untuk amat memuaskan mereka
(53.6%).

M.
Impak Terhadap ICT Di
(ICTKK)

Kolej Komuniti

Persepsi responden terhadap ICT di kolej komuniti
adalah sederhana dengan nilai min keseluruhan 3.56
(Rujuk Jadual 5.13). Dapatan kajian menunjukkan
bahawa majoriti responden bersetuju bahawa
kemudahan laman web kolej amat membantu mereka
kerana informasi yang terdapat dalam web adalah tepat
(70%) dan mereka tidak menghadapi sebarang masalah
dalam melayari web tersebut (58.2%). Responden juga
bersetuju bahawa amat mudah untuk mereka membuat
pendaftaran menerusi laman web kolej (63.7%) dan
urusannya amat menyenangkan pelajar (80.5%).
Responden juga berasa selamat melakukan sebarang
transaksi secara online (66.2%). Secara keseluruhan
persepsi responden terhadap kolej komuniti adalah

positif dengan min keseluruhan 3.62 dan sisihan piawai
1.04.

N.
Impak Terhadap Perkhidmatan Pensyarah Di
Kolej Komuniti
Secara keseluruhannya, persepsi responden terhadap
perkhidmatan pensyarah di kolej komuniti adalah
tinggi dengan nilai min sebanyak 3.81 (Rujuk Jadual
5.14). Sebanyak 88.8% responden berpendapat
pensyarah di kolej komuniti dapat menyatakan dengan
jelas objektif kursus kepada pelajar. Responden juga
bersetuju bahawa pemberian markah oleh pensyarah
adalah konsisten (77.6%) dan adil (71.5%). Seterusnya
sebanyak 87.6% responden bersetuju bahawa kolej
komuniti mempunyai pensyarah yang berkelayakan.
Didapati pensyarah dikolej komuniti juga memberi
maklum balas kepada pencapaian pelajarnya (86.5%)
dan akan menghubungi pelajar sekiranya tidak
menunjukkan kemajuan dalam kursus yang diikuti
(66.7%). Secara keseluruhan responden mempunyai
persepsi yang positif terhadap perkhidmatan pensyarah
dikolej (min keseluruhan 3.81, sisihan piawai 0.99).

VI. KESIMPULAN

A.

IMPLIKASI TEORI

Berdasarkan keputusan kajian dan dapatan-dapatan
daripada kajian lepas, Model Kirkpatrick Multi-level
dapat diterima dan dilaksanakan untuk tujuan penilaian
dalam konteks latihan kemahiran untuk suatu tempoh
yang tidak terhad. Model ini dapat digunakan untuk
menilai impak latihan yang lebih luas dan dapat
memberi faedah kepada sesebuah organisasi, pengurus
dan pekerja. Model ini juga didapati dapat memberi
panduan dan kaedah yang terbaik dalam membentuk
matlamat individu dan organisasi yang lebih bersifat
praktikal. Salah satu kekuatan model Kirkpatrick ialah
dapat membantu dalam membentuk kajian yang
bertujuan untuk mendapat maklum balas yang bersifat
jangka pendek.
Pengukuran pencapaian organisasi juga amat penting
dalam menentukan aras pencapaian, pendekatan yang
lebih seimbang, analisis pengeluaran, kawalan, analisis
nilai faedah dan pulangan pelaburan (ROI). Ianya
merupakan satu aspek yang penting dalam memahami
hubungan antara pencapaian organisasi dan
keberkesanan sesuatu latihan atau kursus yang
dilaksanakan. Justeru, penilaian ke atas sesuatu
program pada masa depan adalah merupakan asas-asas
yang perlu dipertimbangkan.
Kajian juga mendapati bahawa pulangan terhadap
jangkaan adalah penting terutamanya pulangan
terhadap pelaburan dalam mempastikan outcome
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latihan atau kursus pada dasarnya sesuai dan dapat
memberi faedah kepada individu serta organisasi.
Pulangan terhadap pelaburan (ROI) terutamanya dari
aspek impak latihan adalah asas kepada perkembangan
masa depan. Praktis terkini dapat disusun dan faedah
kuantitatif daripada latihan dapat dilihat. Justeru
analisis kos faedah yang berasaskan model input/output
dilihat dapat membantu untuk mengenalpasti hubungan
pulangan terhadap individu dan organisasi.
Penjelasan terhadap matlamat, tujuan dan objektif
latihan perlulah diperjelaskan pada peringkat awal
dengan sokongan kerangka yang positif bagi
mempastikan pemindahan latihan kemahiran sesuai dan
dapat memenuhi kehendak, peranan dan kriteria yang
diperlukan dalam sesuatu pekerjaan. Justeru, adalah
amat penting untuk mengukur outcome pekerjaan
berdasarkan definisi pendekatan perubahan terhadap
tugas, secara tidak langsung dapat menunjukkan
bahawa sesuatu latihan yang dilaksanakan adalah amat
bernilai.
Untuk golongan yang memiliki kelulusan yang rendah
seperti tidak mempunyai langsung sijil-sijil di
peringkat persekolahan (sama ada tercicir di sekolah
rendah atau menengah), mempunyai kemahiran yang
rendah dan terlibat dalam kursus-kursus asas
kemahiran, petunjuk ‘softer’ outcome daripada
latihan/kursus adalah penting melalui pembinaan
keyakinan diri, self-esteem dan motivasi. Penglibatan
dalam latihan secara sendirinya didapati berkesan
untuk melihat jangkaan individu terhadap kemampuan
yang ingin dicapai dalam sesuatu bidang pekerjaan.
Malah berkebolehan dalam meningkatkan kompetensi
diri juga perlu dinilai dalam usaha meningkatkan
kualiti modal insan yang tinggi untuk pembangunan
negara pada masa depan.

B.

IMPLIKASI PRAKTIS

Berdasarkan dapatan kajian ini beberapa langkah perlu
dipraktiskan oleh pihak Kolej Komuniti dalam
mempertingkatkan outcome dan impak daripada
kursus-kursus dan program yang dilaksanakan di kolejkolej komuniti di seluruh Malaysia. Antara tumpuan
yang perlu diberi keutamaan ialah mempertingkatkan
kemasukan
dan
pengambilan
pelajar-pelajar
terutamanya pelajar lelaki lepasan SPM dan PMR. Ini
adalah kerana 67% perserta lepasan SPM adalah terdiri
daripada pelajar perempuan. Justeru, pihak kolej
komuniti perlulah mengambil langkah bijak dengan
melaksanakan program-program promosi secara lebih
agresif ke sekolah-sekolah menengah di seluruh
Malaysia. Tumpuan dan promosi perlu menjurus
kepada kursus-kursus yang berdaya maju tetapi kurang
sambutan seperti teknologi maklumat, ukur bahan dan
kejuruteraan elektrik di samping kursus-kursus lain
yang ditawarkan oleh pihak kolej komuniti di seluruh
negara.
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Tumpuan juga perlu diberi dalam mempertingkatkan
jumlah usahawan bumiputera di Malaysia. Kajian
penilaian ini jelas mendapati kecenderungan yang
positif dalam kalangan peserta yang telah menunjukkan
minat mereka terhadap bidang-bidang keusahawanan.
Malah terdapat juga minat dan kecenderungan untuk
menceburi bidang ini daripada kalangan pemegang
ijazah dan diploma.
Kajian ini juga telah
memperlihatkan wujud outcome dan impak dalam
bidang keusahawanan melalui peningkatan pendapatan
setelah mengikuti program di kolej komuniti. Oleh itu,
pihak kolej komuniti perlu meningkatkan lagi
penglibatan dan penyertaan terutamanya golongan
wanita dan golongan kurang upaya seperti ibu-ibu
tunggal untuk meningkatkan keupayaan mereka
memperbaiki taraf hidup. Di samping itu, usaha-usaha
untuk meningkatkan peserta daripada golongan lepasan
siswazah juga perlu di laksanakan secara agresif untuk
melahirkan lebih ramai usahawan yang berkelulusan di
samping membantu pihak kerajaan mengurangkan
kadar kebergantungan siswazah dalam sektor kerajaan
serta meminimakan kadar pengangguran di kalangan
siswazah.
Selain itu, tumpuan juga perlu diberi kepada golongan
veteran atau yang berumur lebih daripada 40 tahun
untuk menceburi bidang keusahawan. Malah kajian ini
dengan jelas memperlihatkan adanya kecenderungan
golongan ini (25%) untuk menceburi kursus-kursus
yang terdapat di kolej-kolej komuniti di Malaysia.
Kajian ini juga telah menunjukkan bahawa kolej
komuniti telah berjaya membantu pihak kerajaan
membantu golongan miskin dan berpendapatan rendah
meningkatkan taraf hidup melalui penyertaan dalam
kursus kemahiran yang ditawarkan di kolej komuniti.
Dapatan menunjukkan 43.4% perserta adalah terdiri
daripada keluarga yang berpendapatan rendah iaitu
kurang RM3,000.00 sebulan. Justeru, pihak kolej
komuniti perlu melihat kecenderungan positif ini
sebagai batu loncatan untuk membantu pihak kerajaan
meningkatkan taraf hidup rakyat Malaysia. Maka,
usaha-usaha penerangan dan juga promosi perlulah
ditumpukan kepada golongan berpendapatan rendah
untuk meningkatkan penglibatan mereka dalam kursuskursus kemahiran yang ditawarkan di kolej-kolej
komuniti di Malaysia.
Selain itu, pihak kolej komuniti perlu memberi
perhatian serius kepada minat dan kecenderungan
pelajar mengikuti lebih daripada satu kursus yang
terdapat di kolej-kolej komuniti. Peningkatan peluang
dalam kepelbagian kursus kemahiran secara tidak
langsung akan melahirkan lebih ramai usahawan yang
bukan sahaja memberi tumpuan dalam sesuatu bidang
tetapi juga dalam pelabagai bidang bagi membantu
mereka meningkatkan peluang dalam
bidang
keusahawan yang memerlukan kemahiran dan
kebolehan yang pelbagai.

Pengukuhan terhadap sikap dan minat pelajar juga
perlu diberi keutamaan dalam membentuk ketahanan
diri dan keyakinan diri pelajar lepasan kolej komuniti.
Terdapat beberapa aspek yang perlu diberi penekanan
dan perhatian yang serius oleh pihak kolej komuniti
berdasarkan dapatan kajian ini antaranya perserta telah
memperlihatkan konsep pembelajaran di kolej
komuniti kurang menyeronokan terutamanya melalui
pembelajaran kumpulan. Wujud social loafing dalam
kalangan pelajar yang mengikuti program di kolej
komuniti. Malah peserta sedar tentang kepentingan
pembelajaran kolaboratif ini. Justeru hal ini perlulah
diberi perhatian serius ke arah mewujudkan suasana
pembelajaran yang lebih menyeronokan secara
langsung akan meminimakan masalah social loafing.
Konsep ini merupakan agenda penting dalam usaha
kerajaan mempertingkatkan bilangan usahawan yang
lebih berdaya maju dan berupaya meningkatkan
kecemerlangan dalam pembangunan negara.
Selain itu, usaha-usaha perlulah dilakukan oleh pihak
kolej komuniti untuk meningkatkan sikap pelajar
terhadap ICT. Kajian penilaian ini menunjukkan sikap
yang rendah terhadap ICT dan hal ini dilihat sebagai
sesuatu yang amat serius dalam usaha kerajaan untuk
memningkatkan tahap celik ICT dalam masyarakat
Malaysia pada tahun 2010. Serentak dengan itu
beberapa
langkah
perlu
dilaksanakan
bagi
memantapkan kursus-kursus dan meningkatkan tahap
keyakinan diri pelajar di kolej-kolej komuniti. Ini
adalah kerana kajian ini mendapati outcome tahap
keyakinan diri dan tahap pemantapan kursus-kursus di
kolej komuniti masih lagi berada di tahap yang
sederhana dan rendah. Hal ini secara tidak langsung
akan memberi impak yang rendah terhadap
keberkesanan program di kolej komuniti seterusnya
kepada pembangunan negara.
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Program FCPS (Frequency Calculation and
Presentation Step ) Dalam Pengajaran
Berbantukan Komputer Bagi Kursus Statistik
Faizah binti Omar
Sharipah Khadijah binti S.Hashim
Politeknik Seberang Perai,Pulau Pinang

Abstract— Teaching is a process of delivering knowledge so that
it can be understood and learned effectively. Use of technology in
education is an alternative to improve the effectiveness of
teaching and learning process. FCPS Program (Frequency
Calculation and Presentation Step) has been designed using
Microsoft Excel to facilitate the teaching and learning of
Statistics course for students in polytechnics. This program can
help lecturers and students to improve their understanding with
the calculation of Data Presentation. The concept of self-study
also helps students to save time because the program can
generate various questions and answers. Another special feature
of the FCPS Program is that it is using Microsoft Excel that is
certainly available in all computer owners in Malaysia and also
the storage usage size is very small and does not require
installation. The findings of this innovation program also achieve
the objectives of the study in which students can understand the
FCPS Program used, FCPS Program can enhance students'
understanding of the topics taught and the students are more
interested in teaching and learning through the use of FCPS
Program.

Keywords Components : Computer-aided teaching, FCPS
Program, Data Presentation

I. PENGENALAN
Perkembangan teknologi maklumat membawa
implikasi yang besar terutamanya dalam konteks
pendidikan. Terdapat pelbagai teknologi yang boleh
digunakan untuk membantu pendidik mengajar dengan
lebih efektif. Bentuk pengajaran ini dikenali sebagai
Pengajaran Berbantukan Komputer yang merupakan
salah satu cara pemindahan pengetahuan atau
maklumat yang semakin popular dalam kalangan para
pendidik.
A. Latarbelakang Masalah
Teknologi maklumat merupakan agenda yang
mendapat tempat dalam sanubari segenap lapisan
masyarakat. Kerajaan telah mengambil langkah yang
serius untuk menerapkan budaya teknologi maklumat
kepada masyarakat. Pelbagai kempen telah dijalankan
untuk menjelaskan kepada masyarakat tentang
pentingnya teknologi maklumat. Sejumlah peruntukan
yang besar telah dilaburkan untuk tujuan itu. Berda-
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sarkan usaha dan iltizam kerajaan yang tinggi itu,
nyatalah bahawa bidang teknologi maklumat
mempunyai manfaat yang sangat besar kepada
masyarakat dan negara.
Kemajuan teknologi moden adalah salah satu faktor
yang turut mempengaruhi pembaharuan pesat berlaku
dalam dunia pendidikan. Dalam bidang pendidikan,
kerajaan dan masyarakat awam telah memberikan
perhatian mendalam tentang perkara tersebut kerana
menyedari hakikat tentang peranan dan fungsi yang
boleh dimainkan oleh teknologi dalam pendidikan.
Mereka yakin bahawa teknologi boleh membantu
mencapai matlamat dan tujuan pendidikan untuk
menjadikan proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran lebih
berkesan dan bermakna.
Menurut Zaman (1999), kelebihan multimedia
sebagai media pendidikan yang berkesan adalah jelas
berbanding media-media lain kerana ia membolehkan
interaktiviti dengan pengguna. Hubungan ini
menunjukkan bahawa satu perkembangan baru dalam
persekitaran pendidikan yang membantu dalam proses
pengajaran dan pembelajaran.
Sebagaimana
media
pendidikan
lain,
multimedia adalah alat, kaedah dan pendekatan yang
digunakan untuk membuatkan komunikasi di antara
guru dengan pelajar semasa proses pengajaran dan
pembelajaran lebih berkesan. Multimedia adalah
teknologi yang dapat memberikan banyak manfaat
pembangunan kepada dunia pendidikan. Pembangunan
yang dimaksudkan adalah pembelajaran yang
dilaksanakan dengan cara mengumpulkan bahagianbahagian tertentu yang bermakna dari kehidupan
pelajar. Manfaat lain bermaksud pelajar yang terlibat
dalam proses pembelajaran melalui pakej multimedia
boleh mempelajari ilmu yang ada di dalamnya yang
sesuai dengan minat, kesukaan, bakat, keperluan,
pengetahuan dan emosinya.
Walaupun multimedia berperanan dalam proses
pembelajaran bukan bermakna bahawa multimedia
adalah penentu keberhasilan pembelajaran kerana
masih banyak faktor yang menentukan keberhasilan

pembelajaran antaranya; keadaan motivasi belajar,
keadaan sosial, ekonomi dan pendidikan keluarga,
situasi pada saat pembelajaran, kurikulum dan guru.
Multimedia tidak mengajar sebab yang mengajar ialah
pendidik yang dianggap sebagai pemudahcara. Dalam
penggunaan media, apabila seseorang pelajar faham
dan cekap maka aktiviti akan berjalan dengan baik dan
menguasai bahan pelajaran (Zaidatun, 2003).

dapatan bahawa kelebihan-kelebihan teknologi
komputer atau multimedia dapat membantu
meningkatkan minat dan motivasi pelajar-pelajar.
Kajian oleh Ahmad Fauzi Mohd Ayub, Fadzilah Ab.
Rahman dan Nor Ilyan Harun (2012) pula memperolehi
hasil dapatan bahawa penggunaan komputer dalam
pengajaran dan pembelajaran “Penjodoh Bilangan”
memberi kesan positif kepada murid.

Pendidikan secara konvensional perlu
digantikan dengan cara yang lebih menarik, seperti
Pembelajaran Berbantukan Komputer. Melalui
Pembelajaran Berbantukan Komputer, ia seharusnya
dapat
memberikan
suasana
pengajaran
dan
pembelajaran yang lebih menggalakkan dan produktif.
Pelajar lebih tertarik dengan pengajaran yang diajar
dan mereka dapat menumpukan perhatian di dalam
pembelajaran mereka. Bostock (2002) menekankan
bahawa tujuan utama perisian Pembelajaran
Berbantukan Komputer dibangunkan adalah untuk
menggalakkan pembelajaran.

Berikutan pengkaji merasakan kepentingan
Pengajaran Berbantukan Komputer dalam pendidikan
dan masih kekurangan kajian terkini yang dilakukan
khususnya di peringkat politeknik, maka pengkaji telah
membina dan menghasilkan satu program yang
dinamakan FCPS (Frequency Calculation and
Presentation Step). Melalui program ini, kajian telah
dilakukan untuk mengetahui persepsi pelajar mengenai
keberkesanan Pengajaran Berbantukan Komputer
dalam pendidikan khususnya terhadap kursus Statistik
di Politeknik.
C. Objektif Kajian

B. Pernyataan Masalah
Dunia pendidikan sangat mengharapkan
kehadiran media pembelajaran yang bermutu tinggi
untuk meningkatkan kualiti pendidikan. Kehadiran
media seperti ini tidak bermakna kehilangan peranan
pendidik sebagai penentu jalan proses pengajaran dan
pembelajaran. Namun, kehadiran media pembelajaran
yang berkesan boleh membantu mempertingkatkan lagi
mutu pengajaran dan pembelajaran. Kehadiran
teknologi multimedia memberi harapan baru dalam era
pendidikan kerana media pembelajaran ini mempunyai
keupayaan yang tidak diperoleh oleh media lain
sebelum ini.
Teknologi multimedia adalah salah satu media
pembelajaran baru yang boleh digunakan untuk
membantu proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran lebih
berkesan. Ini adalah kerana multimedia menyepadukan
pelbagai media; teks, suara, imej, grafik dan animasi.
Selain
daripada
gabungan
itu,
satu
lagi
keistimewaannya yang utama ialah kebolehan
interakviti. Ini dapat menarik minat pelajar serta
menyokong perkembangan pelajar yang masih dalam
intelensi dan kreativiti.
Terdapat banyak kajian yang dilakukan oleh
para pengkaji mengenai Pembelajaran Berbantukan
Komputer di dalam pendidikan. Kebanyakannya kajian
dilakukan di peringkat sekolah, namun hanya beberapa
kajian di lakukan di peringkat politeknik mahupun
institusi pengajian tinggi.

Umumnya, kajian ini bertujuan membina dan
menghasilkan satu program inovasi yang dinamakan
Program FCPS (Frequency Calculation and
Presentation Step) dengan menggunakan Microsoft
Excel bagi memudahkan proses pengajaran dan
pembelajaran dalam kursus Statistik di Politeknik.
Manakala secara khususnya kajian ini bertujuan untuk
mengenalpasti persepsi pelajar terhadap keberkesanan
penggunaan Program FCPS dalam pembelajaran bagi
topik Pengiraan Kekerapan dan Persembahan Data.
D. Persoalan Kajian
Untuk mencapai objektif kajian, berikut merupakan
persoalan kajian :
i.
ii.

iii.

E. Skop Kajian
Skop Program FCPS bagi kajian ini ialah:
i.

Kajian terkini oleh Siti Zuraida Maaruf,
Khadijah Said Hashim dan Syamsul Nur Azlan (2013)
yang bertajuk “Penggunaan Latihan Berasaskan
Komputer Dalam Pendidikan Seni Peringkat Awal
Kanak-Kanak (pra-sekolah)” memberikan hasil

Adakah para pelajar memahami Program
FCPS yang digunakan?
Adakah Program FCPS dapat meningkatkan
pemahaman pelajar terhadap topik yang
diajar?
Adakah para pelajar lebih berminat dalam
pengajaran dan pembelajaran melalui Program
FCPS yang digunakan?

ii.

Program FCPS ini menggunakan perisian
Microsoft Excel.
Program FCPS tertumpu kepada topik
Pengiraan Kekerapan dan Persembahan Data
bagi kursus Statistik di Politeknik Malaysia.
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iii.

Hanya melihat keputusan soalselidik untuk
menilai tahap keberkesanan penggunaan
program FCPS yang dilaksanakan terhadap
sampel pelajar yang dipilih.

Strategi Kajian

F. Signifikan Kajian
Secara umumnya Program FCPS yang
dihasilkan ini dapat menjadi asas kepada pembangunan
program berasaskan PBK bagi kursus-kursus yang lain
di Politeknik. Program FCPS ini dapat memudahkan
para pelajar memahami isi pembelajaran dengan baik
melalui susunan pembelajaran yang mudah disamping
menyediakan pelbagai contoh dan latihan. Selain itu, ia
juga dapat membantu pelajar yang menghadapi
masalah tidak dapat memahami konsep semasa
pengajaran di dalam kelas disebabkan beberapa faktor
seperti kesukaran memahami pembelajaran dengan
cepat dan kaedah penyampaian pensyarah yang kurang
berkesan.
Jadual 1.1 : Carta Gant
Program FCPS ini juga berkepentingan bagi
para pensyarah untuk mengetahui gaya proses
pembelajaran dalam kalangan pelajar yang berkesan.
Pensyarah dapat menilai sejauh manakah kefahaman
pelajar yang diuji berdasarkan contoh soalan dan
latihan yang diberikan sekiranya pengajaran dan
pembelajaran dijalankan.
Di peringkat Kementerian Pelajaran pula,
khususnya
Bahagian
Politeknik,
kajian
ini
berkepentingan untuk mencorakkan suatu proses
pengajaran dan pembelajaran yang sedang diamalkan
agar ianya memberikan kesan yang positif dan
mencapai matlamat serta objektif Falsafah Pendidikan
Negara. Secara tidak langsung, kajian melalui Program
FCPS ini sedikit sebanyak akan dapat membantu pihak
kementerian dalam membuat sebarang proses penilaian
terhadap pengajaran dan pembelajaran berasaskan
perisian berbantukan komputer.

Jadual 1.1 menjelaskan strategi sepanjang kajian ini
dilakukan. Pengkaji mengambil tempoh selama 5 bulan
(Mei hingga September) untuk menyiapkan kajian.
Strategi bermula dengan idea awalan dan pernyataan
masalah yang mana masing-masing mengambil masa
tempoh seminggu untuk disiapkan. Sorotan kajian pula
disiapkan dalam tempoh dua minggu terakhir bulan
Mei. Pembinaan Program FCPS dilakukan sepanjang
bulan Jun, manakala pengujian program dan kajian
rintis dilakukan pada dua minggu terawal bulan Julai.
Dua minggu terakhir bulan Julai pula merupakan
proses dimana pengedaran soalselidik kepada para
pelajar mengenai keberkesanan Program FCPS yang
dilaksanakan. Analisis dari soalselidik telah mengambil
masa selama tiga minggu pertama Ogos, manakala
lima minggu terakhir sehingga berakhir bulan
September adalah merupakan tempoh dimana
penyediaan laporan dibuat.

II. SOROTAN KAJIAN
A.

Pembelajaran Berbantukan Komputer

Pembelajaran Berbantukan Komputer (PBK)
merupakan
suatu
cara
pembelajaran
yang
menggunakan aplikasi komputer sebagai media
utamanya. Dengan kata lain, komputer sebagai
penghubung antara pelajar dan guru.
Pembelajaran Berbantukan Komputer berasal
dari perkataan Bahasa Inggeris Computer Aided
Instruction (CAI) atau Computer Based Instituition
(CBI). Kedua-dua istilah ini sering digunakan di
Amerika Syarikat, manakala di UK pula Computer
Assisted Learning (CAL) dan Computer Based
Learning digunakan dengan lebih meluas untuk
membawa makna yang sama. Alih bahasanya ialah
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Pembelajaran Berbantukan Komputer (PBK) dan
Pembelajaran Berasaskan Komputer. Istilah ini sering
digunakan oleh ramai penulis dalam bidang ini. PBK
didefinisikan sebagai penggunaan komputer untuk
mengajar dalam bentuk tutorial, latih tubi, simulasi,
dan juga penilaian pengetahuan pelajar seperti kuiz,
dan sebagainya.
Terlebih dahulu, pendidik harus ‘melatih’
komputer dengan bahan pengajaran supaya komputer
dapat pula mengajar pelajar. Pendidik perlu merancang
isi dan strategi PBK berdasarkan objektif pengajaran
dan kumpulan sasaran. Kemudian pendidik harus
memindahkan bahan ini kepada bentuk yang difahami
oleh komputer. Hasilnya disebut bahan kursus. Perisian
ini pula dinilai dari segi keberkesanan dan
kesesuaiannya dengan pelajar kumpulan sasaran.
Selepas dinilai penggunaannya dengan pelajar dan
pendidik, bahan kursus tersebut mungkin perlu
diubahsuai sehinggalah ia didapati berkesan dan sesuai
dengan para pelajar. Seterusnya dokumentasi bagi
perisian tersebut harus disediakan dan ditulis dalam
bahasa yang mudah difahami oleh pengguna. Tujuan
dokumentasi ialah memudahkan penggunaan serta
memberi gambaran yang luas dan terperinci tentang
sesuatu bahan kursus. Biasanya dokumentasi
disediakan secara berasingan untuk pendidik dan
pelajar yang akan menggunakan bahan tersebut.

B.

Kelebihan Dalam Pembelajaran Berbantukan
Komputer (PBK)

Pembelajaran
Berbantukan
Komputer
mempunyai banyak kelebihan. Antara kelebihannya
ialah:
1.

Pengajaran diindividukan.
Hal ini kerana pelajar dapat mengawal
kecepatan pelajaran. Pelajar juga tidak merasa
terancam dan merasa puas di atas tumpuan yang
diberikan oleh komputer. Pembelajaran dipermudahkan
kerana ia berlaku langkah demi langkah. Pelajar
menerima peneguhan melalui maklum balas yang serta
merta dan juga daya ingatan lebih baik berbanding
dengan media pembelajaran lain.
2.

Komputer menjadi alat diagnosis.
Hal ini sesuai dengan keupayaan komputer yang
boleh menyimpan proses pembelajaran pelajar dan
menganalisis kepintaran dan kelemahan pelajar. Selain
itu komputer boleh menawarkan haluan pembelajaran
alternatif berdasarkan tingkah laku pembelajaran dan
kemampuan pelajar.
3.
Komputer juga boleh memberi maklum balas
serta merta.
Komputer boleh memberi maklum balas serta
merta berdasarkan respon pelajar. Pembelajaran
berbantukan komputer juga memberi ruang kepada

pendidik semasa pengajaran dan pembelajaran. Hal ini
kerana komputer dapat memberi ruang kepada
pendidik dari membuat pengajaran secara rutin atau
berulangkali bagi sesuatu kelas.
Dengan adanya perisian PBK, bahan ini boleh
digunakan oleh pelajar pada bila–bila masa sahaja tidak
seperti pendidk di mana pelajar cuma dapat berjumpa
pada masa–masa tertentu sahaja. PBK boleh digunakan
untuk menggantikan kaedah pengajaran secara
tradisional.
4.

Boleh diulang.
Komputer
boleh
mengulang
sesuatau
pelajaran atau latihan tanpa rasa penat atau marah.
Pelajar tidak perlu risau menghadapi situasi ini. Dalam
hal ini, komputer merupakan sebuah alat yang boleh
diharap dan tidak menakutkan pelajar.
5.

Keupayaan menggunakan pelbagai media.
Komputer boleh mengawal alat–alat seperti
pemain/perakam video, cakera padat dan cakera video.
Hal ini membolehkan pelajar melihat gambar atau imej
serta mendengar muzik atau suara semasa
menggunakan perisian kursus PBK. Pembangunan
cakera video khususnya telah memudahkan reka
bentuk sistem PBK yang memerlukan gambar atau
imej yang canggih.

C. Kepentingan
Komputer

Pengajaran

Berbantukan

Menurut Hornby (1995), mengajar statistik
dengan menggunakan komputer dapat menyediakan
aktiviti ‘hands-on’, pembelajaran secara bekerjasama,
pengalaman pembelajaran secara aktif/konstruktif dan
menghasilkan lebih interaksi sesama rakan.
Menurutnya lagi, satu jam makmal dapat menyediakan
peluang bagi para pelajar melibatkan diri dengan
konsep statistik dalam persekitaran pembelajaran
melalui pembelajaran berasaskan permasalahan dan
pertukaran idea. Menurut Yilmaz (1996), penggunaan
komputer merupakan pendekatan yang penting untuk
meningkatkan pengetahuan pelajar mengenai Statistik
dan kegunaannya dalam kehidupan sebenar. Ini
berikutan menurutnya pendekatan tradisional dilihat
sebagai tidak lagi berkesan kerana ia gagal membina
perkaitan yang jelas di antara statistik dan kehidupan
sebenar (Basturk, 2005).
Hasil kajian Nor Hayati (2001), penggunaan
bahan bantu mengajar berbantukan komputer melalui
perisian GSP telah memberi kesan positif ke atas
pengajaran dan pembelajaran matematik untuk tajuk
Penjelmaan Matematik Tingkatan Dua. Begitu juga
dengan Ramazan Basturk (2005) menyatakan bahawa
kapasiti pembelajaran peserta terhadap kursus
‘pengenalan statistik’ dapat dipertingkatkan dengan
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jayanya apabila menggunakan CAI sebagai tambahan
terhadap pengajaran yang kebiasaannya berbentuk
tradisional.
Diperkuatkan lagi dengan kajian oleh
Shaharuddin dan Siaw (2008), pembelajaran mata
pelajaran matematik dengan menggunakan PBK
meninggalkan kesan yang positif yang mana ianya
telah memupuk minat, keseronokan dan menarik
perhatian pelajar terhadap pembelajaran matematik. Di
samping itu, ia banyak membantu mempertingkatkan
pemahaman dan seterusnya pencapaian peperiksaan
pelajar, khususnya ketika mereka mengulangkaji topiktopik yang telah dipelajari dan bagi memulakan topik
baru. Penggunaan multimedia di dalam pengajaran dan
pembelajaran juga berkesan untuk pembelajaran
kendiri.
Sistem pendidikan masa kini sedang
mengalami perubahan yang amat pesat sekali. Pelbagai
kaedah baru telah diperkenal serta digunakan supaya
pengajaran seseorang guru menjadi lebih berkesan dan
pembelajaran murid menjadi lebih bermakna. Sejak
kaedah pengajaran dan pembelajaran berbantukan
komputer (PBK) mula diperkenalkan dan dengan era
teknologi maklumat dan komunikasi yang semakin
pesat, ianya semakin mendapat perhatian ramai
(Zaidatun, 2003).
Hasil kajian Darvina (2003), PBK CD
interaktif yang dihasilkan bagi kursus Pemasaran 1
dapat diterima oleh pelajar, dari segi isi kandungan dan
aspek mesra pengguna. Penggunaan visual yang di
sertakan dengan grafik dan animasi sebagai elemen
penting dalam pembangunan koswer adalah
berdasarkan kepada keperluan teknologi pendidikan
terkini yang ingin menumpukan kepada silibus yang
lebih menarik dan interaktif (AR Madar dan J Md
Yunos, 2005).
Menurut kajian Kamisah Osman et. al (2006)
pula, secara keseluruhannya penggunaan Teknologi
Maklumat
dan
Komunikasi
dapat
menjana
pembelajaran Fizik yang berkesan berbanding
penggunaan kaedah konvensional. Diperkuatkan
dengan hasil kajian Abang Ismail dan Mohd Taib
(2007), bahawa kaedah multimedia lebih berkesan
berbanding kaedah tradisional ataupun gabungan
kaedah tersebut. Kajian Rusmini (2008) pula
menghubungkaitkan antara teori-teori pembelajaran
dengan ICT dalam pengajaran dan pembelajaran.
Hasil dapatan daripada kajian yang
dijalankan, pengkaji mendapati pengajaran berasaskan
perisian lebih berkesan berbanding pengajaran secara
tradisional. Catatan analisis data yang dibuat,
pengajaran berasaskan perisian mencatatkan purata
nilai min yang tinggi iaitu sebanyak 3.988 manakala
dalam pengajaran secara tradisional pula purata nilai
min yang dicatatkan sebanyak 2.63 sahaja. Ini
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menunjukkan tahap keberkesanan pembelajaran
berasaskan perisian mempunyai purata nilai min yang
lebih tinggi berbanding pengajaran secara tradisional
(Shaharuddin et al, 2008). Ahmad Fauzi, Fadzilah dan
Nor Ilyan (2012) mendapati penggunaan komputer
dalam pengajaran dan pembelajaran Penjodoh Bilangan
memberi kesan yang positif kepada murid.
Dapatan Noor Azliza dan Lilia (2002), PBK
dapat membantu peningkatan kefahaman pelajar.
Kajian Norzihana (2004) pula mendapati perisian yang
digunakan oleh pelajar pra-sekolah dan guru sebagai
alat bantu mengajar di dalam proses pengajaran dan
pembelajaran mereka. Begitu juga dengan dapatan
kajian oleh Nafishah (2007), penggunaan internetvirtual field trips adalah berkesan terhadap penguasaan
konsep sains.
Namun daripada hasil dapatan analisis skor
min, dapat disimpulkan bahawa penggunaan simulasi
komputer dapat mempertingkatkan keupayaan pelajar
dalam penyelesaian masalah. Secara keseluruhan,
daripada hasil dapatan yang diperolehi, penggunaan
simulasi komputer EW dalam pembelajaran mata
pelajaran Teknologi Elektrik 1 dapat memberi kesan
yang positif ke atas kumpulan pelajar yang
menggunakannya (Saifullizam et al, 2012).
Saifullizam, Mohd Zairulniza dan Ahmad
Rizal (2012) mendapati penggunaan PBK dalam
pembelajaran dapat meningkatkan prestasi pelajar.
Keow dan Abdul Ghani (2006) juga mendapati
penggunaan komputer dalam proses pengajaran dan
pembelajaran dapat mempertingkatkan kecekapan
dalam subjek Biologi. Mohd Aris (2007) pula
mendapati bahawa kaedah pengajaran berbantukan
komputer telah memberi kesan yang amat
memberangsangkan terhadap pencapaian akademik
matapelajaran Geografi, sama ada pelajar di kawasan
bandar ataupun luar bandar.
Berdasarkan kajian, pendekatan pengajaran
guru memainkan peranan penting dalam memberikan
suasana pembelajaran yang berkesan kepada pelajar.
Hasil kajian yang diperoleh tentang penggunaan
kaedah PBK dapat meningkatkan pencapaian dan
minat pelajar. Kaedah ini juga dapat membudayakan
teknologi maklumat dalam diri pelajar dan seterusnya
dapat memenuhi wawasan 2020 di mana Malaysia
menjadi negara maju dan melahirkan masyarakat maju
yang mempunyai daya IT (Aszoura, 2007). Hasilnya
lagi menunjukkan bahawa PBK dapat meningkatkan
pencapaian pengusaan konsep sains dan menarik minat
serta motivasi pelajar.
Dari segi persepsi pelajar terhadap
penggunaan PBK dalam pengajaran kimia, hasil
dapatan menunjukkan bahawa penggunaan PBK dapat
merangsangkan deria pelajar merupakan min yang
tertinggi. Manakala dari segi persepsi pelajar terhadap
budaya sekolah pula, responden bersetuju guru

memainkan peranan penting dalam penggunaan PBK.
Kekerapan penggunaan PBK di tempat kajian
menunjukkan PBK dijalankan pada setiap waktu
pengajaran mata pelajaran Kimia. Selain itu, masalah
yang dihadapi oleh pelajar ialah masalah guru semasa
penggunaan PBK dalam pengajaran tajuk kimia
tertentu (Aziz et al, 2010).
Siti
Zuraida,
Khadijah dan Syamsul (2013) juga mendapati bahawa
kelebihan-kelebihan
teknologi
komputer
atau
multimedia yang mana dapat membantu meningkatkan
minat dan motivasi pelajar-pelajar.
Abdul Wahab, Kamaliah dan Hasrina (2006)
memperolehi dapatan kajian yang menyatakan bahawa
dalam bidang pendidikan, penggunaan komputer dalam
aktiviti pengajaran dan pembelajaran telah menjadi
satu keutamaan. Usaha yang berterusan dari pihak
kerajaan dalam menggalakkan penggunaan komputer
dalam kalangan pendidik adalah selari dengan
matlamat untuk menghasilkan generasi literasi
komputer dan peka terhadap pembangunan teknologi
semasa.
Terdapat dua dapatan penting diperolehi dari
penyelidikan ini oleh Ahmad Hanizar et al (2007).
Pertama, kecanggihan ICT dalam pendidikan bukan
satu-satunya jaminan untuk meningkatkan kualiti
sesuatu P&P. Teknologi tidak dapat menggantikan
seorang yang baik. Kedua, guru masih mempunyai
peranan yang penting dalam sesuatu P&P untuk
membimbing dan mengawal kadar dan suasana
pembelajaran.
Maka,
cadangan
utama
dari
penyelidikan ini ialah kedua-dua pendekatan harus
saling melengkapi dengan guru-guru dilatih menyedia
dan menyampaikan pengajaran mereka dengan
mengintegrasikan ICT.

Rajah 3.1 : Helaian Soalan
Rajah 3.1 di atas merupakan paparan utama
yang memaparkan soalan beserta data-data yang perlu
diselesaikan. Bilangan data yang telah di tetapkan
ialah minimum 2x2 iaitu 4 data dan maksimum 10x5
bersamaan 50 data. Di bahagian bawah data pula
merupakan soalan-soalan yang berkaitan dengan
Persembahan Data. Setiap soalan yang terdiri dari
soalan A sehingga E merupakan ikon yang akan terus
disambungkan ke jawapan yang dijanakan. Contohnya
sekiranya pelajar ingin mengira bilangan kelas iaitu k
maka pelajar perlu klik sahaja di ikon A, seterusnya
jawapan bagi bilangan kelas akan tertera seperti Rajah
3.2 di bawah. Rajah 3.2 merupakan jalan penyelesaian
bagi soalan A di mana setiap langkah jalan pengiraan
di tunjukkan dengan jelas.

Rajah 3.2 : Helaian Bilangan Kelas

D. Program FCPS
Frequency Calculation and Presentation Step
(FCPS) merupakan program yang dicipta dengan
menggunakan perisian Microsoft Excel bagi
memudahkan pelajar-pelajar yang mengambil kursus
Statistik (DPB1013).
Program FCPS lebih
memfokuskan kepada Bab 2 iaitu topik Persembahan
Data. Persembahan Data memerlukan pelajar untuk
memproses data tidak tersusun dan ditransformasikan
menjadi data tersusun seterusnya menjana carta
histogram dan poligon.

Rajah 3.3 : Helaian Pengiraan Julat
Rajah 3.3 pula menunjukkan jalan pengiraan
bagi soalan B. Data Range atau julat merupakan
pengiraan yang melibatkan penolakan data besar dan
kecil. Perbezaan data besar dan data yang terkecil ini
akan dijana secara terus dari data yang dipaparkan
dalam Rajah 3.1. Sekiranya berlaku perubahan data
yang terbesar dan data yang terkecil dalam soalan di
Rajah 3.1, secara automatik pengiraan julat turut
berubah sejajar dengan perubahan data di dalam Rajah
3.1. Ini menjadikan soalan yang diubah akan
menghasilkan jawapan yang tepat berdasarkan
perubahan soalan.
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Rajah 3.4 : Helaian Pengiraan Selang Kelas
Rajah 3.4 pula menunjukkan pengiraan bagi
Class Width atau selang kelas. Pengiraan Selang Kelas
ini melibatkan julat dibahagikan dengn nilai k.
Pengiraan ini melibatkan sambungan Rajah 3.2 dan
Rajah 3.3. Sebarang perubahan yang berlaku pada data
akan menyebabkan perubahan pada Rajah 3.2 iaitu
julat yang mana perubahan akan berlaku juga pada
pengiraan selang kelas di Rajah 3.4.

Rajah 3.7 : Helaian Poligon Kekerapan
Rajah 3.7 merupakan jalan penyelesaian bagi
soalan E iaitu frequency polygon atau poligon
kekerapan. Melalui data di Rajah 3.1 juga, poligon dan
histogram boleh dijana terus dari jadual taburan
kekerapan di Rajah 3.5. Lakaran Poligon memerlukan
nilai sempadan dan kekerapan. Setiap jawapan yang
tertera di Program FCPS adalah mengikut standard
pemarkahan dan format peperiksaan.

III.

METODOLOGI

Kajian ini adalah kajian kuantitatif yang
dianalisis secara deskriptif.
Rajah 3.5 : Helaian Jadual Taburan Kekerapan
Langkah penyelesaian yang seterusnya
mengisi data jawapan di dalam frequency distribution
table atau jadual taburan kekerapan seperti Rajah 3.5 di
atas. Jalur yang pertama ialah Class Interval atau
selang kelas, jalur yang kedua ialah frequency atau
kekerapan, jalur ketiga ialah boundaries atau sempadan
dan jalur terakhir ialah Relative Frequency atau
kekerapan relatif. Melalui Program FCPS ini kesemua
jalur di atas akan dijana terus dari soalan yang
diberikan. Sekiranya berlaku perubahan pada data di
Rajah 3.1, jadual taburan kekerapan ini turut berubah
selaras dengan perubahan data yang berlaku.

Kajian inovasi ini telah dijalankan di
Politeknik Seberang Perai, Pulau Pinang. Kumpulan
sasaran kajian ini ialah terdiri daripada para pelajar
semester satu yang mengambil kursus Statistik. Pelajar
yang dipilih adalah daripada Program Diploma
Logistik dan Rangkaian Bekalan dan Program Diploma
Pengurusan Perniagaan seramai 77 orang.
Instrumen kajian ini berbentuk soal selidik
yang diedarkan kepada para pelajar. Soal selidik
menggunakan skala Likert dengan lima pilihan iaitu 1
untuk sangat tidak setuju, 2 untuk tidak setuju, 3 untuk
tidak pasti, 4 untuk setuju dan 5 untuk sangat setuju.
Skor diberikan bagi memudahkan penganalisaan data
daripada sangat setuju kepada sangat tidak setuju.
Soal selidik dibahagi kepada dua bahagian
iaitu bahagian A dan bahagian B. Borang soal selidik
yang digunakan adalah diubahsuai daripada borang
soal selidik kajian lepas oleh penyelidik lain, iaitu
Shaharuddin Bin Md Salleh & Hanapi Bin Misman
(2008).

Rajah 3.6 : Helaian Histogram
Seterusnya soalan F berkaitan dengan graf
palang iaitu histogram. Graf histogram memerlukan
pelajar untuk melakar dengan menggunakan kertas graf
dan ianya perlu selari dengan sempadan dan kekerapan.
Graf histogram ini adalah bergantung kepada jadual
taburan kekerapan di Rajah 3.5. Perubahan data di
Rajah 3.1 turut akan mengubah bentuk histogram selari
dengan kehendak soalan.
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Bahagian A mengandungi item bagi
mendapatkan latarbelakang pelajar, manakala bahagian
B soalselidik mengandungi enam belas item soalan
untuk mengetahui persepsi pelajar terhadap
keberkesanan Program FCPS dalam pengajaran dan
pembelajaran. Soalan-soalan dalam soal selidik
membantu penyelidik untuk mencapai objektif yang
dirancang.

Setiap item soal selidik tersebut dianalisis
dengan menggunakan SPSS (Statistical Packages
Social Sciences) versi 13.0 untuk menentukan nilai
kebolehpercayaan soalselidik yang digunakan. Kajian
rintis dijalankan untuk menguji kesahan dan
kebolehpercayaan soalselidik yang digunakan sebelum
ujian sebenar dilaksanakan. Dalam kajian ini, seramai
10 orang responden terdiri dari pelajar semester satu
yang mengikuti kursus Statistik telah menjawab soal
selidik ini. Nilai Alpha Cronbach digunakan bagi
menentukan kebolehpercayaan dan kesahan soal
selidik. Nilai Alpha Cronbach yang diperolehi 0.916
menunjukkan soal selidik yang diuji mempunyai nilai
kebolehpercayaan yang boleh diterima (Shaharuddin
Bin Md Salleh & Hanapi Bin Misman, 2008).

A. Hasil Dapatan

1.

Kefahaman para pelajar terhadap Program
FCPS yang digunakan.
 (Item 8, 9, 11,12, 13, 14)
2.
Program
FCPS
dapat
meningkatkan
pemahaman pelajar terhadap topik yang diajar.
 (Item 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7)
3.
Minat para pelajar dalam pengajaran dan
pembelajaran melalui Program FCPS yang
digunakan.
 (Item 1, 10, 15, 16)
Borang soalselidik telah digunakan dalam
menjalankan kajian dan hasil dapatan telah dikaji
dengan menggunakan kaedah min peratusan. Pemilihan
kaedah adalah mudah serta dapat menghasilkan
keputusan serta merta terus kepada pencapaian objektif
kajian yang dijalankan.
Objektif pertama yang diberi penumpuan ialah
pemahaman pelajar terhadap Program FCPS. Sebanyak
54.5% daripada pelajar merasakan sangat bersetuju
bahawa penyampaian isi pelajaran yang disampaikan
mudah diikuti melalui program FCPS yang digunakan.
Peratusan sangat bersetuju yang kedua tertinggi ialah
50.6% menyatakan bahawa latihan yang diberikan
dalam Program FCPS adalah sesuai dan jelas. Ini
menunjukkan bahawa tahap kefahaman pelajar
terhadap Program FCPS adalah sangat tinggi.
Objektif kedua yang melibatkan Program FCPS
dapat meningkatkan pemahaman pelajar terhadap topik
yang diajar, peratusan sangat bersetuju tertinggi ialah
59.7% iaitu kenyataan di mana melalui Program FCPS,
pelajar dapat menyelesaikan masalah yang melibatkan
data. Kenyataan kedua tertinggi dengan peratusan
sangat bersetuju 51.9% ialah melalui Program FCPS,
pelajar dapat memahami bagaimana cara untuk
mencari nilai bilangan kelas, julat dan selang kelas. Ini
juga menunjukkan bahawa tahap kefahaman pelajar
terhadap topik persembahan data juga adalah sangat
tinggi.
Bagi analisis objektif yang ketiga yang
mengkaji minat para pelajar dalam pengajaran dan
pembelajaran melalui Program FCPS yang digunakan,
55.8% daripada pelajar sangat bersetuju bahawa
keyakinan diri akan bertambah jika Program FCPS ini
sering digunakan dalam sesi pembelajaran. Peratusan
sangat bersetuju yang kedua tertinggi ialah 54.5%
dengan kenyataan aktiviti penyelesaian masalah dapat
menarik minat pelajar dengan menggunakan Program
FCPS. Secara keseluruhannya, Program FCPS ini
dapat menarik minat para pelajar terhadap pengajaran
dan pembelajaran.

Jadual 5.1 : Peratusan persepsi pelajar
terhadap keberkesanan penggunaan Program
Frequency Calculation and Presentation Step (FCPS)
Secara keseluruhannya, analisis yang dijalankan
merangkumi tiga objektif kajian iaitu :

PERBINCANGAN
Program FCPS ini memberi banyak kelebihan
kepada pengguna yang menggunakannya iaitu:
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1.

Program ini menggunakan perisian Microsoft
Excel yang mudah digunakan dan rata-rata
pengguna komputer mahir menggunakan
perisian ini.
Program FCPS ini tidak perlu diinstalasikan ke
dalam
komputer
kerana
program
ini
menggunakan perisian Microsoft Excel yang
tersedia di dalam komputer yang dibeli.
Saiz fail bagi Program FCPS ini adalah kecil
iaitu 102KB dan boleh disimpan di dalam pen
drive
Mudah untuk dicapai kerana Program FCPS ini
tidak memerlukan talian internet untuk
berfungsi.
Program FCPS yang bersaiz kecil ini juga
senang untuk dipindahkan melalui email di
antara pengguna
Program ini juga bersifat mesra pengguna
kerana pengguna tidak perlu membuat sebarang
pengiraan hanya perlu tekan di butang yang
berkenaan dan jawapan akan tersedia
dipaparkan.
Warna dan bentuk yang digunakan dalam
Program FCPS ini juga menarik dan tidak
terlalu padat dengan bentuk-bentuk yang tidak
bersesuaian .
Penyelesaian masalah yang berkaitan dengan
Persembahan Data akan menjadi lebih mudah
dan menyeronokkan. Ini kerana pelajar dan
juga pensyarah tidak lagi tertumpu kepada
penggunaan papan putih dan marker sematamata.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Program FCPS dapat memberi kelebihan yang
maksimum kepada pensyarah dan juga pelajar. Berikut
adalah kelebihan bagi pihak-pihak yang menggunakan
Program FCPS ini.
a)

Pensyarah

1.

Keupayaan mencipta soalan dalam masa yang
singkat beserta jawapan yang tepat dengan
soalan yang dibina.
Keupayaan mencipta soalan dalam mode
bilangan data bermula dari 10 sehingga 50
bilangan data beserta jawapan yang berbeza.
Jawapan yang dijana dari soalan adalah tepat
dan bertepatan di antara pengiraan yang terlibat
Langkah-langkah penyelesaian ditunjukkan
dengan jelas sehingga jawapan akhir
Graf bagi histogram dan poligon akan dijanakan
seiring dengan perubahan soalan

2.

3.
4.
5.

b)

Pelajar

1.

Boleh digunakan sebagai latih tubi bagi
memahirkan pemahaman berkaitan dengan bab
Persembahan Data.
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2.

3.

Menggalakkan pelajar untuk belajar secara
kendiri dan juga belajar secara berkumpulan di
mana selepas menyelesaikan masalah mereka
boleh merujuk kepada jawapan melalui Program
FCPS.
Mengurangkan rasa bosan pelajar kerana
Program FCPS yang mesra pengguna
menjadikan pembelajaran lebih mudah dan
teratur.

Secara
keseluruhannya,
pola
dapatan
menunjukkan pembangunan Program FCPS ini
mempunyai kepentingan kepada pelbagai pihak supaya
proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran dapat mencapai
objektif tertentu. Antara kepentingan program inovasi
ini yang dapat dirumuskan ialah ia membuatkan proses
pengajaran dan pembelajaran menjadi lebih menarik
hasil daripada penggabungjalinan grafik, warna, dan
bunyi. Ia juga dapat membantu para pensyarah
memberi penerangan yang jelas terhadap isi pelajaran,
membolehkan pelajar membuat ulang kaji sendiri
walaupun tanpa bantuan guru dan membuatkan pelajar
lebih berminat untuk mengikuti proses pengajaran dan
pembelajaran yang disampaikan.

KESIMPULAN DAN KAJIAN AKAN DATANG
Hasil
kajian
yang dilakukan untuk
mengenalpasti persepsi pelajar terhadap keberkesanan
penggunaan Program FCPS dalam pembelajaran bagi
topik Pengiraan Kekerapan dan Persembahan Data
telah memberikan persepsi yang positif secara
keseluruhannya. Pelajar didapati memahami dan
berminat dengan Program FCPS yang digunakan dan
mereka juga berpendapat Program FCPS dapat
meningkatkan pemahaman terhadap topik yang diajar.
Sebagai kesimpulannya, menurut Kamisah
Osman et.al (2006), penggunaan komputer dalam
pengajaran dan pembelajaran tidak mengambil alih
tugas guru, sebaliknya guru sebagai fasilitator atau
pengemudi ilmu perlu lebih kompeten (cekap), prihatin
dan profesional dalam merancang dan menyusun isi
pelajaran
yang
hendak
disampaikan
serta
mempelbagaikan
kaedah
penyampaian
agar
bersesuaian dengan penggunaan teknologi ICT.
Penghasilan Program FCPS ini merupakan satu inovasi
dalam pendidikan di mana kaedah penyampaian
pengajaran dipelbagaikan bersesuaian dengan era
teknologi yang semakin bertambah maju. Bagi
pengkaji akan datang, disarankan untuk menghasilkan
pelbagai kaedah pengajaran bersifat interaktif yang
akan dapat membantu menarik minat pelajar mengikuti
sesuatu pelajaran.
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Abstract - The purpose of the study was to
investigate whether logic games improve performance of
flowchartting skills as well as thinking skills in the form
of Incubation, Perspective thinking, Metaphorical /
analogical thinking, Imagery, and Flow. The study
employed the quasi-experimental non-equivalent post-test
only control group research design. Two second semester
intact classes comprising 60 students enrolled in the same
course at two polytechnics were selected for the study.
The instruments used comprised a 5-item open-ended
flowcharting test and its marking scheme and a 41-item
likert-scale creative process questionnaire adapted from
Miller (2009). The flowcharting test items were compiled
and modified from previous year tests and can be
classified into routine and novel problems. ANCOVA was
used to analyse the data with the first semester’s
achievement in programming knowledge a the covariate.
The findings of this study showed that the use of logic
games significantly improved performance in solving
routine and novel flowcharting problems. Also, further
analysis showed that for the treatment group, female
students performed better in solving routine problems
but there was no significant difference for solving novel
problems difference by gender. For control group there
were no significant differences in solving routine and
novel problems by gender. The findings also show the
uses of logic games significantly improved thinking skills
in the aspects of Incubation, Metaphorical-Analogical
Thinking, and Imagery.

I. INTRODUCTION
The current practices of teaching programming are not
productive. The methods of teaching programming
now do not teach the skills of analysis, visualization,
and conceptualization of the problem, but are more
focused on the algorithmic skills of problem solving.
To solve a problem in programming, digestive skills,
namely, recursive, manipulation and strategic thinking
are necessary. These three thinking skills form the
foundation of deriving the solutions for programming.
To be a successful and excellence in programming,
programming begins with a good flowcharting where a
programmer needs divergent thinking creative
thinking, strategic thinking and systematic thinking.
Programming is a way of thinking instead of
memorized programming code. If a programmer cannot
visualize and see what a program is doing, that means
the programmer is failing to understand the software or
application.

Keywords: logic games, creative processes, flowcharting
skills, routine and novel problems

A.

Background of the problem

Researchers and educators agree the
programming skills use of critical thinking, logical
or sequential arrangement of tasks and procedures.
Procedures, also known as routines, subroutines,
methods, or functions, simply contain a series of
computational steps to be carried out. Other
thinking skills such as divergent thinking, creative
thinking, strategic thinking and systematic thinking
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The diploma of programming course has been
offered since late 1990s but based on the current
achievement of the students over the years, it appears
the knowledge in the course was mastered only to fulfil
graduating requirements and not to apply creatively
beyond what is taught. Since the course was offered
there is not one record of its students or graduates
developing applications for Android or iPhones, or
making it big in the field of programming.
are expected to be applied extensively but they are
not taught formally. Teachers hope in developing
the higher-order skills can only do so through
indirect methods such as using using questions that
focus on problem solving or using inquiry methods
of learning. Even when teachers apply these
methods in the classroom, they often cannot
identify the specific thinking skills because there is
no clear methods to measure them [1].

Guilford (1960) proposes the Structure of
Intellect (SI) theory that describes intelligence as
comprising Operation, Contents and Products that
are present in adults. There are six kinds of
operation or thinking skills, namely, cognition,
memory, recording, retention, divergent production
and convergent production. There are six kinds of
contents, namely, units, classes, relations, systems,
transformations, and implications, and for content
have five kinds, there are visual, auditory,
symbolic, semantic and behavioural. These skills
combine to produce high-order thinking skills and
creative.

Figure 1: Guilford Structure of Intellect (SI) theory
Various strategies and methods adopted
by teachers to foster an environment that fosters
learning and creative thinking [2]. The creative
process is not always the same as the algorithm in
which the algorithm is a technique for dealing with
the problem-solving situation in a structured, step
by step procedures and expect instant result. The
creative process is often equated with heuristic of
successful creative output [3]. They are several
difference ways to have an impact on the creative
process through training in cognitive strategies. To
enhance creativity process in education programs
and curriculum, teachers can provide pre-packaged
programs [3]. These studies suggest an increase
and appreciation can be achieved by increasing the
development of the creative process. Miller [3]
says further proposes that creative processes can be
defined by the levels of incubation, perspective
thinking, metaphorical / analogical thinking,
imagery, brainstorming and flow accompanied by
students using a questionnaire.
Flowcharting is a tool for analysing and
externalizing processes involved in programming
solutions. It is a graphical way of depicting a
problem in terms of its inputs, outputs, and
processes. It also allows people to break any
process down into individual events or activities
and to display these in shorthand form showing the
logical relationships between them. Flowcharts to
allow the learner to visualize and group the steps in
the programming process. Constructing flowcharts

promote better understanding of processes, and
better understanding of the processes are a
prerequisite for improvement. The skills of
flowcharting benefits from creative thinking,
divergent thinking, strategic thinking, systemic
thinking and visualization or imagey skills.
Creative thinking involves the creation or
generation of ideas, processes, experiences or
objects. It is also about linking existing ideas
together to form a new idea while divergent
thinking is a process to generate many different and
possible ideas about the given problem. The
difference ideas are broken or digested into a
smaller component.
Strategic thinking means an individual
mental process capability that is used to make an
imaginative, concept and ideas in order to achieve
success and goals in problem solving. When a
strategic thinker has a problem, he will divide the
problem into several components. After identifying
the components involved, he would be blending
components by using his innate intellectual ability
[4]. Systematic thinking, on the other hand, is
thinking techniques to understand and to get the
information into a complex problem and
challenging situation. Systemic thinking is
inclusive of cognitive coordination, including the
ability and willingness to challenge existing
models, the understanding and use of systemic
paradigm for organizing one`s knowledge and
thinking.
Although many thinking skills have been
identified or described, there is still much lack of
knowledge regarding the teaching and evaluation
of these various types of thinking that form the
foundation of programming or code writing. Also,
there is lack of time within the semester structure
of the academic programs for the instructors and
teachers to experiment with, so most instructors
focus more on the mastery of tangibles or easily
acquired and implemented basic, generic, or
concrete skills and algorithms such as routines and
subroutines. It is generally hoped that through the
mastery of these subskills, students will proceed to
be creative and productive programmers but these
skills remain dormant or under-developed.
In current practice, there is no formal
lessons for adults to study creative thinking,
divergent thinking, systemic thinking or strategic
thinking skills. There is no class or subject which
may be studied and learn this thinking. Teaching
programming now focused on the mastery of basic
skills to solve problems but not on higher-order
skills. Experience has demonstrated that many
students find difficult to use programming
languages to write programs to solve problems.
Student failure and commonly expressed
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difficulties in programming disciplines suggest that
traditional teaching approaches and study methods
are not the most suitable for many students [5].
In the formal education system, current
classroom practices do not focus enough on
promoting creativity and innovation and even
sometimes serve to destroy it by imposing the
memorization and application of rigid procedures
and routines [6]. Students often are also often
confused
in
their
understanding
and
implementation of recursion in programming [7].
Most teachers report that teaching programming
logic is challenging because it requires students not
only to know how basic instructions work but,
more importantly, how to use them in an adequate
and creative way to solve a specific problem [8].
Thus, not surprisingly, for polytechnics
students, programming is seen as a difficult subject
and every year 10-15% of the students in the
program fail or get low grades that require them to
repeat the course. Compounding the issue is the
performance by gender boys generally lag behind.

B.

Statement of the Problem

Learning programming includes the
problem solving tools, knowledge of programming
languages and tools, effective strategies for
program design and implementation [7]. Learning
programming is generally hard. To become an
expert programmer takes 10 years for novice
programmers [9]. To be a good and excellent in
programming, programming begins with good
flowcharting needs divergent thinking, strategic
thinking, creative thinking and strategic thinking.
All these thinking related to cognitively process.
In programming, flowcharting is an
important visualization guide to devise methods of
problem solving. Flowcharting can help to develop
a structure of the program. During the composition
of the program, flowcharting seems to help
programmer to organize the program logic [10].
Furthermore, flowcharts also required to show the
logic of the program in the documentation and used
as the major program design tools [11]. Flowcharts
assist the generation of solutions as well as
refinement of programming solutions and its
employment is enhanced by the various thinking
skills described above.
A potential technique to making the
teaching of programming more cognitively and
creatively engaging is to prime the students with
the required thinking skills before the problems and
assignments are presented. In his events of
instruction, Gagne (1985) suggests that lessons are
begun with informing the learners of the lesson
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objectives followed by recalling and reviewing of
prior knowledge skills, and then presenting the
contents of the lesson. For lessons involving
programming skills to be effective, the instructors
are required to have students recall the required
thinking skills and creative processes, which
currently is almost impossible to be done.
Mathematics and logic games have been
shown to positively enhace the level of logical
thinking [12]. Logic games refer to problems that
challenge the reasoning abilities of the player and
can be solved through the use algorithms an
heuristics. They are now available extensively on
the PC, smartphones, and online and can be played
individually or in groups. According Betz (1995)
computer games enhance learning through
visualization, experimentation and creativity of the
game. Is is a recreational activities for fun, to hang
out, work out or play and can be used as an
educational tool. Every game has a condition that
must be followed by the player. There also have
games that turned into a job, for example football
player, tennis player and so on. Games includes
many areas involved, one of them is a logic game.
From an educational perspective, games have
demonstrated to be an auxiliary tool in the
construction of new mental skills and students’
systematic knowledge [13].
Therefore this study investigates the effects of
using logic games in improving creative processes
associated with creativity together with the
teaching of flowcharting skills among first year
Seberang Perai Polytechnic programming students.
The students would then
have the required thinking skills and strategies
rehearsed and activated through the games and
would approach the learning of programming skills
with these skills and strategies easily recalled when
required.

C.

Research Objective

The main research objective of this paper to
investigate the effects of logic games in improving
creative processes associated with creativity and
flowcharting skills among first year Seberang Perai
Polytechnic programming students.
In this
research will be able:
a. To identify the effects of logic games on
flowcharting skills.
b. To determine improvements in creative
processes with respect to Incubation,
Perspective thinking, Metaphorical /
analogical thinking, Imagery, and Flow.
c. To determine whether there are effects due
gender differences.

not with respect to a) Routine problems, and
b) Novel problems.
D.

Purpose of The Study

The purpose of the study was to
investigate whether logic games improve
performance of flowchartting skills as well as
creative processes in the form of Incubation,
Perspective thinking, Metaphorical / analogical
thinking, Imagery, and Flow by treatment methods
and gender.
E.

Research Questions

This research implies to answer the following
questions:
1. Do logic games improve flowcharting
skills in the context of routine and novel
problems?
2.

F.

Do logic games improve creative
processes in the form of:
a) Incubation
b) Perspective thinking
c) Metaphorical / analogical thinking
d) Brainstorming
e) Imagery, and
f) Flow?

3.

Do logic games improve creative
processes by gender in the form of:
a) Incubation
b) Perspective thinking
c) Metaphorical / analogical thinking
d) Brainstorming
e) Imagery, and
f) Flow?

4.

Are there significant interaction effects in
performance by treatment and gender with
respect to :
a) Incubation
b) Perspective thinking
c) Metaphorical / analogical thinking
d) Brainstorming
e) Imagery, and
f) Flow?

Research Hypothesis

H01: There are no significant differences in
performance among students who engaged
in logic games and those who did not with
respect to a) Routine, and b) Novel
Problems.
H02: There are no significant differences by gender
in performance among students who
engaged in logic games and those who did

H03: There are no significant differences in
performance among students who engaged
in logic games and those who did not with
respect to:
a. Incubation
b. Perspective thinking
c. Metaphorical/analogical thinking
d. Brainstorming
e. Imagery, and
f. Flow
H04: There are no significant interaction effects in
performance by games and gender with respect to:
a.
Performance in flowcharting skills
b.
Incubation
c.
Perspective thinking
d.
Metaphorical/analogical thinking
e.
Brainstorming
f.
Imagery
g.
Flow

G.

Significance of the Study

This research is related to student where these
students have a difficulty and did not understand
the concept in programming subject. Programming
is a subject that is difficult to learn because
students need to be able to describe the problem to
be solved. To understand the problem in
programming, student must have creativity skill
that includes incubation, perspective thinking,
metaphorial / analogical thinking, imagery,
brainstorming and flow. This study is more related
to logic games that can improve creativity
processes associated with creativity. All this skills
is required and used when do a programming.
Indirectly they can improve a quality of
programming.
H.

Theoretical Framework

The study employed two theories as its
theoretical framework. The first is Gagne’s (1985)
events of instruction that is based on information
processing and schema theories that prescribe
readiness as a prerequisite for meaningfulness.
Learning involves the processes of synthesis and
elaboration and to be effective and meaningful,
students must their extract existing skills and
knowledge to engage with new materials and
problem contexts presented in the programming
lessons.
As thinking skills and creative processes
are involved, the flow theory of creativity
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developed by [14] is employed. This theory
postulates that creative processes are created in the
flow channel as a result of the dynamic push and
pull forces of the challenge imposed on the
students and their existing and dormant skills
(Figure 2). The flow theory of creativity provides a
sense of discovery, a creative feeling of
transportation a person into a new reality. It pushes
a person to higher level of performance and leads
to previously undreamed of states of consciousness.
In this growth of self lies the key flow activities. Is
an activity as an optimal state that occurs when
there is a balance between the perceived challenges
of a situation and a persons skills or capabilities for
action [14]. The students’ engagement in playing
mathematics and logic games at various levels of
difficulty would provide the challenge to for them
to externalize their dormant skills and create the
flow channel of creative problem solving. Thus, in
this study, for maximum effects in engagement and
meaningfulness, the teaching of programming
skills would be timed to fall in the flow channel
created by the mathematic and logic
games.

the player [16]. Now many instructors used games
in the learning process to help learners how to think
differently. The learners not only negotiate
knowledge and meaning with others in the gaming
environment, but often create a new personal
model and new concept of how the world work
[17].
One research from Max Planck Institute
for Human Development in Berlin says playing
Super Mario game for just 30 minutes a day will
help women to read a map. They used a volunteer
with no experience in gaming, most a women. Half
of these participants play Super Mario 64 game for
30 minutes a day for two months, the rest did not
play a game. Scans of the gamers’ brains revealed
new grey matter in areas associated with mapreading and memory, and tests of their navigation
skills showed they were better at creating mental
maps [17]. These researchers suggest that video
games improves spatial orientation, memory
formation, strategic planning and fine motor skills.

III.

Figure 2: Theoretical framework of flow theory of
creativity (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990)

II.
A.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Games in the Learning Process

The use of games in education has
significantly changed people learning process.
From a traditional game and now to a video game.
Games are widely used in the lesson from past to
present. Piaget [15] analyzes the importance of the
relationship between subject and object (in this
case the game), and how object reactions to subject
actions allow the latter to build mental models
which, through interaction processes, become
significant and constitute an important part in
learning. Video games can help people in learning
processes.
Video game design has changed
tremendously over the years. Video games support
the learners alternative views or methods and
critical thinking process without substantial risk to
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The study employed the quasiexperimental non-equivalent post-test only control
group research design. Two second semester intact
classes comprising 60 students enrolled in the same
course at two polytechnics were selected for the
study. The Seberang Perai Polytechnic where the
researcher works was chosen as the treatment
group for ease of administering and monitoring the
treatment as well as minimizing threats of
confounding effects. All the students studied under
existing conditions of their respective campuses
with the only difference being that the treatment
group was given a set of video games to play as
part of their additional homework or class
assignment. The treatment consisted of 8 logic
games of various levels of difficulty to be complete
in 3 weeks. Students were allowed to complete the
games individually or with the help of friends and
were also encouraged to repeat playing them to
master the solutions. The control group was the
Balik Pulau Polytechnic that followed the standard
lesson plan and assignments exclusively.

Program equivalence was established from
current practice. The instructors in the two
polytechnics follow the same syllabus and standard
course lesson plan and also teach the same weekly
topics suggested by the lesson plan. At end of the
semester, the students will also sit for the same
examination paper. The final test administered in
all polytechnics are the same, this means that all
the questions and marking scheme are the same for
all polytechnic in Malaysia. Final examination

must be taken by Polytechnic students as a prerequisite to qualify Polytechnic Diploma awarded
by Board of Examanation and Polytechnic
Diploma, Ministry of Education Malaysia.
Student equivalence was established using
previous semester’s scores in the Programming
Principles course. As there was a significant
difference in their scores (Table 3), ANCOVA was
used to analyse the data. The level of significance
was set p ≤ 0.05. Figure 3 describes the research
design employed where X is the treatment and O1
and O4 are achievement scores, and O2 and O5,
and O3 and O6 are the dependent variables for
flowcharting skills and thinking skills respectively.

O1 X O2, O3
O4

Instrument

The instruments used in this study
comprised a 5-item open-ended flowcharting test
(Appendix A) and its marking scheme (Appendix
B) and a 47-item likert-scale creative process
questionnaire adapted from Miller (2009)
(Appendix C). The flowcharting test items were
compiled and modified from previous year tests
and can be classified into routine and novel
problems following Gagnes’ (1985) definitions.
Routine items consisted of problems that were
directly related to the contents of the course being
taught and could be solved by applying the
algorithms taught in the class while novel items
were more complex and required deeper analysis of
the variables at hand and a synthesis of many
current and previously-learned knowledge and
skills for their solution. The flowcharting test was
verified by a senior instructor for its language and
suitability for use in the class. The creative process
questionnaire had a reported reliability index of
Cronbach`s alpha = .87 [3].

B.

Treatment N

1.00
2.00

C.

Mean Std. ANOVA
Dev.

30 63.30 8.03 F(1,58) = 24.398
30 72.76 6.75 P =.000

Tests of Hypotheses

H01: There are no significant differences in
performance among students who engaged
in logic games and those who did not with
respect to a) Routine, and b) Novel
Problems.

O5, O6

Table 3: The quasi-experimental post-test only
control group research design

A.

Table 3: Means, Std. Dev., and Results of ANOVA
for Achievement Score by Treatment

The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for routine problems by treatment are
reported in Table 4. For routine problems the
treatment group reported a mean of 7.78 with
SD=1.25 while the control group reported a mean
of 6.36 with SD=1.74. The ANOVA test reported
F=13.098 at P=.001. As P < .05 H01a is rejected.
This finding shows that the use of logic game
improves performance in solving routine problems.
The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for novel problems by treatment are
reported in Table 4. For routine problems the
treatment group reported a mean of 9.08 with
SD=2.45 while the control group reported a mean
of .91 with SD=2.16. The ANOVA test reported
F=186.523 at P=.000. As P < .05 H01b is rejected.
This finding shows that the use of logic game
improves performance in solving novel problems.

Table 4: Means, Std. Dev., and Results of ANOVA
for Routine and Novel Problems by Treatment

Research Findings

A test of group equivalence was
conducted using the programming knowledge
achievement scores and significant difference was
reported (Table 3). As the groups were not
equivalent, ANCOVA was used to analyse the data
with programming knowledge as covariate.

H02: There are no significant differences by gender
in performance among students who
engaged in logic games and those who did
not with respect to a) Routine problems, and
b) Novel problems.
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The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for routine problems by treatment and
gender are reported in Table 5. For the treatment
group males reported a mean of 7.27 with SD=1.31
while the female reported a mean of 8.07 with
SD=1.14. The ANOVA test reported F=6.875 at
P=.014. As P < .05 H02a is rejected. This finding
shows that female performed better in solving
routine problem after exposure to logic games.
The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for novel problems by treatment and
gender are reported in Table 5. For the treatment
group males reported a mean of 8.81 with SD=3.28
while the female reported a mean of 9.23 with
SD=1.90. The ANOVA test reported F=.544 at
P=.467. As P > .05 H02a is accepted. This finding
shows that there are no significant differences by
gender in solving novel problems after exposure to
logic games.
The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for routine problems by treatment and
gender are reported in Table 5. For the control
group males reported a mean of 6.43 with SD=1.61
while the females reported a mean of 6.28 with
SD=1.93. The ANOVA test reported F=0.43 at
P=.838. As P > .05 H02b is rejected. This finding
shows that there are no significant differences by
gender in solving routine problems for the control
group.The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for novel problems by treatment and
gender are reported in Table 5. For the control
group males reported a mean of 1.50 with SD=2.86
while the females reported a mean of .25 with
SD=.37. The ANOVA test reported F=2.717 at
P=.111. As P > .05 H02b is rejected. This finding
shows that there are no significant differences by
gender in solving novel problems for the control
group.

Table 5: Means, Std. Dev., and Results of ANOVA
for Routine and Novel Problems by Treatment and
Gender

H03: There are no significant differences in
performance among students who engaged
in logic games and those who did not with
respect to:
a. Incubation
b. Perspective thinking
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c.
d.
e.
f.

Metaphorical/analogical thinking
Brainstorming
Imagery, and
Flow

The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for Incubation, Perspective Taking,
Metaphorical Analogical Thinking, Brainstorming,
Imagery, Flow by treatment are reported in Table
6. Significant differences between the treatment
and control groups are reported for Incubation (p =
0.007), Metaphorical Analogical Thinking (p =
.026) and Imagery (p = .000). There are no
significant differences between the groups for
Perspective Thinking, Brainstorming and Flow.
Thus, hypothesis H03a, H03c and H03e are
rejected. These findings show that the use of logic
game improves thinking skill in the form of
Incubation, Metaphorical Analogical Thinking and
Imagery.
Table 6: Means, Std. Dev., and Results of ANOVA
for Incubation, Perspective Taking, Metaphorical
Analogical Thinking, Brainstorming, Imagery,
Flow by treatment

H04: There are no significant interaction effects in
performance by games and gender with respect to:
a. Performance in flowcharting
skills
b. Incubation
c. Perspective thinking
d. Metaphorical/analogical thinking
e. Brainstorming
f. Imagery, and
g. Flow
The means, standard deviations and results
of ANOVA for Incubation, Perspective Taking,
Metaphorical Analogical Thinking, Brainstorming,
Imagery, Flow by treatment and gender are
reported in Table 7. No Significant differences
between the treatment and control groups by
gender are reported. Thus H04 is accepted. These
findings show that the use of logic game improves
thinking skills equally by gender.

Table 7: Means, Std. Dev., and Results of ANOVA
for Incubation, Perspective Taking, Metaphorical
Analogical Thinking, Brainstorming, Imagery,
Flow by treatment and gender

D.

Summary of Findings

The findings of this study showed that that
the use of logic games significantly improved
performance in solving routine and novel
flowcharting problems. Also, further analysis
showed that for the treatment group, female
students performed better in solving routine
problems but there was no significant difference for
solving novel problems difference by gender. For
control group there were no significant differences
in solving routine and novel problems by gender.
The findings also show the use of logic
games significantly improved thinking skills in the
aspects of Incubation, Metaphorical-Analogical
Thinking, and Imagery. There were no significant
interaction effects by gender for solving routine
and novel problems and all dimensions of thinking
skills.

DISCUSSION & RECOMMENDATION
This study found that the group that used
logic games significantly improved performance in

solving routine and novel flowcharting problems
and there was no significant difference by gender.
The improvement in performance is consistent with
[18] and [19]. For this study, the treatment group
that was playing the logic games as their
homework assignment was in the flow channel of
creative thinking [14] and were able to apply their
freshly activated thinking skills and strategies to
the routine and novel problems. The equal
performance by gender indicated that the activation
of the flow channel was equally effective for the
male and female students. Also, there were no
interaction effects by gender and treatment for
performance in routine and novel problems. This
might be due to the brief duration of the study
which was only for three weeks. Different results
might be obtained if the duration was much longer
and further investigation is recommended to clarify
these effects on a long-term basis. Students in the
control group were not primed or cognitively ready
for tasks presented to them and so were unable to
perform as well as their peers in the treatment
group. These findings suggest that the use of
mathematical or logic games works and works
equally well across genders.
However, a further analysis by gender
with the treatment group revealed that female
students in the treatment group performed better in
solving routine problems than male students but
there was no significant difference for solving
novel problems. This difference in solving routine
problems, which could be solved from recall or
simple manipulation of current skills, was probably
probably due to extension of the existing
knowledge and mastery of the subject that has
favoured female students. The absence of a
significant difference in solving novel problems
indicated that the exposure to the games improved
the students’ ability to perform at the levels of
analysis, synthesis and elaboration with or without
extensive prior knowledge. The absence of a
significant difference by gender in solving novel
problems is a clear indication of the effectiveness
of the games.
This study also found that the group that
used logic games significantly improved thinking
skills in the aspects of Incubation, MetaphoricalAnalogical Thinking, and Imagery compared to the
control group but there were no significant
interaction effects by gender and treatment. These
findings indicate that students were thinking more
and thinking deeper as a result of engaging in the
logic games and they also reported increases in
imagery or visualization techniques. These findings
are consistent with [19] who reported that logic
games improve thinking skills in general but did
not clarify which ones. The improvements in the
skills are in the aspects relevant to flowcharting
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and programming, thus students in the treatment
group significantly improved their flowcharting
performance in both routine and novel problems.
There were no significant effects by gender and
treatment and this a good sign in that the
improvement was equally enjoyed by gender.

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION FOR
FUTURE RESEARCH
The study employed a small sample
involving two polytechnics and only in the context
of basic programming, thus the findings are not
generalizable to other courses or higher levels of
programming difficulty or other colleges. Also, the
improvements to creative processes were measured
using a self-reporting questionnaire and the
findings might not be true measures. As findings
have indicated a potential in using logic games in
improving creative processes and performance in
flowcharting, further studies involving bigger
samples and better measures of thinking skills are
recommended. The findings of this study indicated
that the mathematical and logic games are suitable
for use following the prescriptions of Gagne [20]
and Csikszentmihalyi [14]. It is recommended that
more studies are conducted involving longer
treatment durations and better measurement of the
thinking skills.
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Abstrak—Kajian ini bertujuan bagi menegenalpasti persepsi
pensyarah bidang teknologi maklumat terhadap keperluan
penawaran program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian di
Politeknik Malaysia. Rekabentuk kajian ini ialah kajian
tinjauan dengan menggunakan pendekatan kuantitatif.
Data utama diperolehi melalui maklum balas pensyarah
bidang teknologi maklumat di politeknik dengan
menggunakan instrumen soal selidik. Hasil kajian ini akan
memberi justifikasi kepada Jabatan Pendidikan Politeknik
dalam penawaran program tersebut dalam sistem
pengajian politeknik, disamping potensi kolaborasi bersama
pihak industri/swasta, rekebentuk kurikulum, kaedah
Pengajaran & Pembelajaran (P&P) selari dengan
keperluan semasa dan lokasi penawaran program yang
bersesuaian dengan kawasan industri. Aspek yang perlu
diberi perhatian dalam penawaran program ini adalah
seperti keperluan kepakaran pensyarah, kemudahan fizikal,
modal insan dan kebolehpasaran pelajar.

I.

PENGENALAN

Sistem pengajian politeknik merupakan
kesinambungan pendidikan di sekolah. Tanggungjawab
Jabatan Pendidikan Politeknik adalah untuk memastikan
lepasan sekolah dibentuk dengan pengetahuan yang
seimbang, kemahiran industri dan insaniah yang
mencukupi dan sikap positif agar dapat melahirkan
modal insan yang dapat memberi sumbangan bermakna
kepada pembangunan negara. Hala Tuju Transformasi
Politeknik mempunyai matlamat untuk membina upaya
baharu politeknik bagi membangunkan sumber manusia
negara untuk memenuhi keperluan Model Baharu
Ekonomi (MBE) yang memberi penekanan kepada upaya
inovasi dan kreativiti untuk menghasilkan modal insan
yang mempunyai mentaliti kelas pertama dan menepati
kehendak pasaran (Hala Tuju Transformasi Politeknik,
2010). Justeru adalah penting bagi Jabatan Pendidikan
Politeknik untuk mengambil inisiatif bagi memastikan
program sedia ada sentiasa relevan dengan keperluan
semasa dan pada masa yang sama melihat kepada
keperluan penawaran program-program baharu yang
relevan.

Atas faktor itu, Jabatan Pengajian Politeknik
telah melancarkan Pelan Transformasi Politeknik pada
tahun 2010 yang turut sama mendapat hasil daripada
input pelbagai pihak termasuk pihak pelanggan dan
pemegang taruh seperti pihak industri, pemimpin
masyarakat dan agensi kerajaan pusat. Dalam pelan yang
telah dilancarkan ini terdapat lima objektif utama yang
telah digariskan termasuk “5. mempelbagai dan
meluaskan penawaran program yang mampu menarik
minat pelajar ke politeknik” (Hala Tuju Transformasi
Politeknik, 2010).
Berdasarkan kajian yang dilaksanakan oleh
MDEC yang bertajuk MSC Malaysia Talent SupplyDemand Study 2010 – 2013, secara umumnya bidang IT
masih lagi relevan khususnya yang berkait dengan
Pembangunan Perisian. Merujuk kepada Rajah 1.1, jelas
menunjukkan bahawa bidang Pembangunan Perisian
mempunyai permintaan yang tinggi daripada pemain
industri.

Rajah 1.1: Permintaaan Pasaran Kerja Bidang
Teknologi Maklumat

Dalam kajian yang sama, pihak MDEC turut
menyatakan bahawa masih terdapat jurang yang luas
dalam permintaan dan penawarakan graduan-graduan
dalam bidang teknologi maklumat. Rajah 1.2
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menunjukkan penawaran graduan dalam bidang
teknologi maklumat berada dalam angka negatif.

Rajah 1.2: Permintaan dan Penawaran Graduan
Dalam Bidang Teknologi Maklumat
Untuk itu, didapati bidang teknologi maklumat
mempunyai permintaan yang tinggi daripada pihak
industri. Kekosongan perjawatan yang tinggi khususunya
dalam pengkhususan kejuruteraan perisian menarik minat
pengkaji untuk melihat sejauh mana persepsi pensyarah
terhadap penawaran Program Diploma Kejuruteraan
Perisian dalam sistem pengajian politeknik.

2. OBJEKTIF
Dalam
kajian
ini,
penyelidik
mengenalpasti
objektif-objektif
berikut
memastikan keberkesanan dapatan kajian:
i. Mengetahui profil pensyarah.

telah
dalam

yang telah dihubungi. Pengedaran soal selidik adalah
secara bersemuka dan melalui aplikasi google docs.
Penyelidik membina satu set soalan soal selidik yang
terdiri daripada 30 soalan yang dikemukakan kepada
respondan untk memberi maklumbalas berhubung
keperluan penawaran program Diploma Kejuruteraan
Perisian. Soal selidik ini dibahagiakan kepada 3
bahagian, Bahagian A berkaitan profil pensyarah,
Bahagian B berkaitan Kesediaan untuk pelaksanaan
program, dan Bahagian C berkaitan Komitmen
keseluruhan pensyarah. Kajian rintis telah dijalankan
bagi mengenalpasti kesalahan ejaan/bahasa yang sukar
difahami oleh responden, menentukan sama ada soalansoalan yang dikemukakan bersesuaian dan bagi
menentukan kebolehpercayaan serta kesahan pernyataanpernyataan soal selidik. Kebolehpercayaan soal selidik
telah dianalisa menggunakan analisis Cronbach’s Alpha
dengan perisian Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS). Nilai α > 0.6 yang diperolehi dari analisa yang
dilakukan menunjukkan nilai kebolehpercayaan yang
tinggi dan boleh digunakan untuk kajian sebenar.

A.

Analisis Dapatan Kajian

Analisis dapatan kajian dilakukan dengan menganalisa
borang soalselidik yang telah diterima daripada
respondan. Perisian Statistical Package for Social
Science (SPSS) 13.0 for Windows telah digunakan untuk
membuat analisa keatas dapatan kajian. Hasil kajian telah
dibahagikan kepada empat bahagian iaitu:
i.
Taburan respondan mengikut frekuensi dan
peratus bagi faktor jantina, pengalaman bekerja,
kelayakan dan bidang kelayakan.
ii.

Taburan respondan mengikut frekuensi dan
peratus terhadap persepsi kesesuaian penawaran
program
pengajian,
pengetahuan
untuk
mengajar, kemahiran untuk mengajar, dan
kesediaan pensyarah untuk mengajar program
Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian.

iii.

Taburan resppondan mengikut frekuensi dan
peratus terhadap komitmen keseluruhan
pensyarah dalam menjayakan penawaran
program.

ii. Mengetahui tahap kesediaan pelaksanaan
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian
dikalangan pensyarah
iii. Persepsi pensyarah terhadap pelaksanaan
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian

3.

METADOLOGI KAJIAN

Kajian ini menggunakan kaedah tinjauan berbentuk
diskriptif. Kajian berbentuk diskriptif dapat memberi
gambaran atau maklumat mengenai sesuatu keadaan pada
suatu masa tertentu, disamping membantu membuat
perancangan pada masa akan datang (Wiersma, 1995).
Data diperolehi melalui maklum balas 193 respondan
daripada 11 buah politeknik yang menawarkan program
pengajian teknologi maklumat dengan menggunakan
instrumen soal selidik. Penentuan populasi dan
persampelan adalah seperti yang dicadangkan (Bilangan
Polulasi: 380, Bilangan Sampel: 192) oleh Krejcie dan
Morgan (1970). Pemilihan sampel adalah berdasarkan
kesediaan dan kerjasama yang diberikan oleh pensyarah
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B.

Keputusan

Jadual 5.1 menunjukan taburan profil pensyarah dengan
jumlah keseluruhan respondan pensyarah seramai 193
orang. Taburan profil ini adalah mengikut frekuensi dan
peratus bagi faktor jantina, pengalaman bekerja,
kelayakan dan bidang kelayakan.

Pembolehubah

Keseluruhan
(N=193)

Frekuensi

Jantina

Peratus
(%)

Lelaki

75

39

Perempuan

118

61

193

100.0

8

4.1

Jumlah
Kurang
daripada 1
tahun

Rajah 5.1: Persepi Pensyarah Terhadap Keperluan
Penawaran Program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian

1 hingga 5
63

33

80

41

42

22

193

100.0

Diploma

2

1

Ijazah

108

56

Sarjana

76

39

7

3.6

193

100.0

83

43

60

31

32

17

18

9.3

193

100.0

Pengalaman

tahun

bekerja

6 hingga 10
tahun
Lebih daripada
10 tahun
Jumlah

Kelayakan

Rajah 5.2 menunjukkan Kesediaan Pelaksanaan
Program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian dalam kalangan
pensyarah dan tenaga pengajar bagi Program Diploma
Kejuruteraan Perisian. Sebanyak 51.8 % daripada
pensyarah dan tenaga pengajar menyatakan bahawa
mereka mempunyai pengetahuan untuk mengajar
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian. Dari segi
kemahiran, didapati 44 %
responden menyatakan
bahawa mereka mempunyai kemahiran untuk mengajar
program ini dan 48.7 % pensyarah dan tenaga pengajar
bersedia untuk mengajar dalam bidang kejuruteraan
perisian.

Doktor
falsafah
Jumlah
Teknologi
Maklumat
Sains
Bidang

Komputer

kelayakan

Kejuruteraan
Perisian
Lain-lain
Jumlah

Jadual 5.1: Taburan Profil Pensyarah
Rajah 5.1 menunjukkan dapatan berkaitan persepi
pensyarah terhadap keperluan penawaran program
Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian (DSE). Hasil kajian
mendapati 84.5% bersetuju program DSE sesuai
ditawarkan dalam sistem pengajian politeknik. Manakala
6.2 & tidak bersetuju dengan alasan kekurangan
kelengkapan, 5.2% tidak bersetuju dengan alasan lokasi
politeknik tidak strategik dan bukanlah kawasan yang
menjadi tumpuan pihak industri dan 4.1% tidak bersetuju
dengan lain-lain alasan.

Rajah 5.2: Kesediaan pelaksanaan program dalam
kalangan pensyarah dan tenaga pengajar bagi Program
Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian
Rajah 5.3 menunjukkan persepsi pensyarah terhadap
penawaran program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian.
Secara keseluruhan, sebanyak 86% menyatakan bersetuju
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian dilaksanakan
dalam sistem pengajian politeknik manakala hanya 14%
sahaja yang menyatakan sebaliknya seperti yang
ditunjukkan pada Rajah 5.3. Ini jelas menunjukkan
bahawa keperluan program ini untuk dilaksanakan adalah
tinggi berdasarkan persepsi pensyarah.
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Kekurangan dalam penawaran
tenaga kerja yang dialami ini boleh
ditingkatkan dengan memberi lebih pilihan
kepada bakal pelajar dengan menawarkan
program baharu. Ini disokong dengan hasil
kajian yang dilakukan oleh pihak MDEC
yang menunjukkan permintaan tinggi
terhadap lulusan pengkhususan kejuruteraan
perisian.
Rajah 5.3: Persepsi pensyarah terhadap penawaran
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian

JUSTIFIKASI
Hasil daripada dapatan kajian yang telah
dilaksanakan beberapa kesimpulan dapat diambil.
i. Penawaran program Diploma Kejuruteraan
Perisian mendapat persepsi positif dari
kalangan pensyarah.

iii. Kebolehpasaran
Graduan
Kejuruteraan Perisian

Diploma

Berdasarkan
kajian
yang
dilaksanakan oleh MDEC yang bertajuk
MSC Malaysia Talent Supply-Demand Study
2013 – 2017, secara umumnya bidang IT
masih lagi relevan khususnya yang berkait
dengan Pembangunan Perisian. Merujuk
kepada Rajah 6.1, jelas ia menunjukkan
bahawa bidang Pembangunan Perisian dan
Aplikasi merupakan salah satu bidang utama
yang ditawarkan.

Adalah diharapkan hasil kajian dan dapatan
yang diperolehi ini dapat memberi indikator
dan
input
kepada
pihak-pihak
berkepentingan dalam mempertimbangkan
penawaran program baharu dalam sistem
pengajian politeknik. Ini penting kerana,
86% pensyarah bersetuju dengan idea
penawaran Program Kejuruteraan Perisian
dalam sistem pangajian politeknik.
Indikator ini mencerminkan komitmen
positif dalam kalangan pensyarah untuk
menjayakan proses penawaran program
Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian.
Rajah 6.1 Set Kemahiran Pekerja Sedia Ada
ii. Peluang pekerjaan yang tinggi dalam bidang
kejuruteraan perisian
Dari aspek peluang pekerjaan, hasil
kajian pihak MDEC dalam MSC Malaysia
Talent Supply-Demand Study 2010 – 2013
jelas menunjukkan bahawa negara masih
mengalami kekurangan sumber tenaga dalam
bidang kejuruteraan perisian. Keadaan ini
harus menjadi pemangkin kepada penawaran
Program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian
memandangkan
politeknik
merupakan
penyumbang terbesar kepada tenaga mahir
peringkat diploma. Negara menyasarkan 580
000 orang pekerja separa mahir di peringkat
diploma dalam bidang TVET menjelang
2020 dan setakat ini politeknik telah
membekalkan separuh daripada jumlah
tersebut dan akan terus meningkat dari
semasa ke semasa (Ali, S. N. 2015, Jun 4).
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Justeru, isu kebolehpasaran atau
permintaan terhadap bakal-bakal graduan
yang akan dihasilkan melalui penawaran
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian
bukan merupakan faktor menolak tetapi
sebaliknya faktor penarik kepada penawaran
program ini. Hujah ini dtunjukkan dengan
jelas dengan 70% kemahiran yang
diperlukan
adalah
merujuk
kepada
pembangunan perisian dan pembangunan
aplikasi seperti dalam Rajah 6.1.

KESIMPULAN
Hasil dapatan kajian yang telah dijalankan
menunjukkan dan menjelaskan keperluan penawaran
program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian dalam sistem
pengajian politeknik. Majoriti pensyarah bidang
teknologi maklumat bersetuju dengan cadangan
penawaran program Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian
dalam sistem pengajian politeknik.
Dapatan kajian ini disokong oleh dapatan primer dan
sekunder yang dikeluarkan oleh pihak MDEC yang
dengan jelas menunjukkan kepentingan dan keperluan
graduan dalam bidang ini.
Adalah diharapkan agar hasil dapatan ini dapat
menjadi input dalam merealisasikan penawaran program
Diploma Kejuruteraan Perisian dalam sistem pengajian
politeknik bagi memastikan keberadaan politeknik
sentiasa relevan dengan arus serta keperluan semasa.
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Abstract—In this paper, an improved periodic
defected ground structure (DGS) with low-pass filter
at X-band is analyzed. The dumbbell shaped DGS
which are etched at the ground plane is chosen for
this analysis. Initially, a filter is designed and
simulated using identical DGS, and equally sized. By
varying empirically the sizes of the DGS, an improved
frequency response was obtained. So as to validate the
performances of the proposed changes in the filter,
simulation process was implemented between the
uniform periodic DGS and the improved non uniform
periodic DGS circuit. The result indicates the latter
has better performance in the stopband with good
transition band and suppressing ripples. The
dumbbell shaped DGS with low-pass filter designed at
cutoff frequency of 10 GHz, which is suitable for Xband in general and radar applications in particular.
The equivalent circuits for the proposed dumbbell
shaped DGS with low-pass filter and its matching LC
parameters are given. The improved and proposed
DGS with low-pass filter provides a size of 18 × 7
mm2 was fabricated. The measurement results show
agreeable consistency with the simulated results.
Figure 1. Index Terms—Dumbbell, defected ground

structure, X-Band, low-pass filter.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the development of a wireless
telecommunication system occurs rapidly and
exponentially. Filter is one of the crucial
components in many RF/microwave applications
and this include in the radar application. Various
types of RF/microwave filter circuit has been
developed and reported. A RF/microwave filter is a
two-port device that plays the important role of
controlling the frequency response at certain point
of cross section in an RF/microwave system, letting
a band of frequencies pass through while rejecting
frequencies in other bands [1]. In other words, it is
used to remove the unwanted frequency bands.
Good design of RF/microwave filter can improve
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and enhance the quality of overall wireless
communication systems.
With the rapid growth of the wireless
communication industry, the demand of high
performance RF/microwave filters is increasing. In
current research, the efficient performance, low
cost and compact size of filter structures are
stringent consideration of the filter design. In order
to get the better filter performance, electromagnetic
band gap (EBG) also known as photonic band gap
(PBG) and defected ground structures (DGS) has
been introduced. These structures are applied in the
design of microwave filters and provide undesired
frequency bands rejection and size reduction of
bulky microwave circuits [2]. These structures also
can be easily modelled using simple RLC circuits,
especially for microstrip line structures.
At present, there have been several latest concepts
applied to distributed RF/microwave circuits. The
technique includes defected ground structure or
DGS, where the ground plane metal of a microstrip,
stripline or coplanar waveguide circuit is modified
to improve and enhance performance. This
technique simply means that a “defect” has been
placed in ground plane which is normally
considered to be an approximation of an infinite,
perfectly-conducting current sink. Beside that, a
ground plane at radio or microwave frequencies is
far removed from the idealized behavior of perfect
ground. The additional perturbations of DGS not
render as defective even though is it alter the
uniformity of the ground plane [3].
This research presents an analysis of a compact Xband microstrip low pass filter using non uniform
dumbbell DGS array which brings advantages the
dismissal of stubs and high impedance open lines,
which are characteristic features of conventional
designs. The characteristics of frequency response
can be modified and adjusted by varying the size of
the DGS form. The miniature size, high harmonic

suppressions and sharp cutoff frequency response
characteristics of the non uniform DGS filters are a
priority for the requirements of modern
communication systems.

II.

METHODOLOGY

A dumbbell shaped (square head) slot DGS
was the design choice for this research. The choice
is related the simplicity of manufacture and
adjustments of dimensions. Figure 1 shows a
microstrip line with DGS and the result by EMsimulation. As an example based on previous
research, a, b, w and g, which are the dimensions of
the DGS section, have been chosen to be 2.4, 1.6, 1
and 0.3mm, respectively. The substrate for the
simulations was an RT/Duroid 5880 with
0.127mm-thick and a dielectric constant ɛr of 2.2.
There is an attenuation pole near 18.6GHz in the
field simulation result. Figure 1 shows the one-pole
low-pass filter with an attenuation pole. In order to
clarify the cutoff and attenuation pole property of
the proposed DGS section simultaneously, the
equivalent circuit should show performances of
low-pass and band-stop filter at the same time.
Therefore, the equivalent LC circuit shown if
Figure 2 can clarify the phenomenon for the
proposed DGS section.

Figure 2. Equivalent LC circuit of the proposed DGS circuit.
The dotted box indicates the DGS section.

A. Analysis of Dumbell Shaped DGS LPF with
Periodic Structure

Figure 3. Simulated S-parameters of 1 dumbbell shaped DGS.

Figure 1. Simulated S-parameters of DGS unit section.
Figure 4. Simulated S-parameters of 3 identical dumbbell
shaped DGS.
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Figure 5. Simulated S-parameters of 5 identical dumbbell
shaped DGS.

By cascading DGS cells, the depth and
bandwidth of the stopband of the filters are inclined
to depend on the number of periods. Period DGSs
care about parameters including the shape of unit
DGS, distance between two DGS units and the
number of DGSs used. The proposed DGS circuit,
comprised of the five-etched cells, is shown in
Figure 5. Initially the distance between DGSs was
made λg /2 and gradually adjusted to the value of d
= 2.7mm.
The EM-simulation result are shown in Figure 6
(a). It is possible see a bandwidths and stopband
well defined, in conformity with the characteristics
of a low-pass filter. As expected in structures with
distributed parameters the frequency response is
periodic. For the simulation result verify that the
periodicity of DGS is not a critical parameter for
the shape of frequency response, Figure 6 (a).

(b)
Figure 6. Comparison of simulation and measurement result.
(a) Insertion loss, (b) Return loss.

B. Analysisi of Dumbbell Shaped DGS LPF with
Different Dimensions

Figure 7. Simulated S21-parameter of 1st dimension. The
dimensions
a – 1.6mm and b – 1.9mm.

(a)
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length were kept constant to 0.2mm and 1.7mm in
all three cases and the square slot head was varied.
The substrate with 1.6mm thick and a dielectric
constant ɛr = 4.6 was used for all simulations.
Based on Figure 10, as the slot width is kept
constant to 0.2mm, the capacitance values are same
for all cases. The increase of the square head area’s
enlarges the effective series inductance, resulting in
a lower cutoff frequency.
The attenuation poles in EM-simulation results are
becoming almost to the low frequencies, as the
square head area increase. These attenuation poles
can be explained by the capacitance in parallel with
the series inductance. The attenuation pole location,
which corresponds to the resonance frequency of
the parallel LC circuit, also becomes lower because
as the series inductance increases, the resonance
frequency of the equivalent parallel LC circuit
decreases.
Figure 8. Simulated S21-parameter of 2nd dimension. The
dimensions
a – 1.4mm and b – 1.8mm.

Figure 10. Comparison result of different dimensions 1 st, 2nd and
3rd DGS - attenuation poles and cutoff frequency.

[1]

C .Modelling and Parameter Extraction

Figure 9. Simulated S21-parameter of 3rd dimension. The
dimensions
a – 1.2mm and b – 1.5mm.

Figure 10 shows the effect of geometric dimensions
of the DGS in response frequency were analyzed.
In recent research, [4] were analyzed a square head
slot DGS, and reported that the etched slot width
below the conductor line and area of the square
head are related to the effective capacitance and
inductance of the microstrip line.
In order to examine the influence of the square slot
head dimension, the etched slot width and the

The circuit parameters for the obtained
equivalent circuit can be extracted from the EMsimulation result. The EM-simulation result of the
proposed DGS unit section can be suited to the
one-pole Butterworth-type low-pass response,
which has 3dB cutoff frequency at 9.34, 10.30 and
12.01GHz. the series reactance value shown in
Figure 2 can be calculated by using the prototype
element value of the one-pole Butterworth
response. The prototype element value is given by
diverse references. [5], [6] The parallel capacitance
value for the given DGS unit dimension can be
extracted from the resonance frequency, and
prototype low-pass filter characteristics by using
the subsequent procedures. The reactance value of
the proposed DGS unit can be articulated as
follows:
XLC = (1/ωoC) ((ωo/ω) – (ω/ωo))
(1)
Where:
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ωo = resonance angular frequency of
the parallel
LC resonator, which is similar to
attenuation
pole location in Figure 10.

The series inductance of the Butterworth lowpass filter, as shown in Figure 11, can be
articulated as follows:

Where g0=1.0000, g1=0.3473, g2=1.0000,
g3=1.5321, g4=1.8794, g5=2.0000, g6=1.8794,
g7=1.5321, g8=1.0000, g9=0.3473 and g10=1.0000.

The equivalence at the cutoff frequency of the
low-pass filter is specified:
XLCǀω= ωc = XLCǀω’=1
(3)

XL = ω’ . Zog1
(2)
Where:

ω’ = normalized angular frequency
Zo = scaled impedance level of the

Based on above equivalence, the series
capacitance C of the equivalent circuit, as shown in
Figure 2, can be calculated as follows:

in/out
terminated ports
g1 = prototype value of the
Butterworth-type lowpass filter
So as to have the low-pass filter characteristics,
the equivalent circuit of proposed DGS unit
section, as shown in Figure 2, must be equal to the
prototype low-pass filter, as shown in Figure 11, at
a particular frequency.

C = (ωc/Zog1) . (1/(ωo2 – ωc2))
(4)
When the capacitance value of the equivalent
circuit is extracted, the series equivalent inductance
for the given DGS unit section can be obtained as
follows:
L = 1/(4π2fo2C)
(5)
Where:
fo = resonant frequency
C = extricated series capacitance value
Table 1 shows the extracted equivalent circuit
parameters for the proposed DGS unit sections.
Table 1. Extracted equivalent-circuit parameters for the
proposed unit DGS section.

Figure 11. Butterworth-type prototype of one-pole LPF.

The prototype and its value of the Butterworthtype low-pass filter for the proposed DGS unit
sections is:

Inductance
(nH)
Capacitance
(pF)
Capacitance
(pF)
Cutoff
frequency, fc
(GHz)
Attenuation
pole location,
fo (GHz)

DGS dimensions
(a x b)
(a x b)
(a x b)
1.2mm x 1.4mm x 1.6mm x
1.5mm
1.8mm
1.9mm
0.0246
0.2157
0.2836
6.3612
g1= g9
2.2093
g2= g8
12.01

0.9051
g3= g7
0.7379
g4= g6
10.30

0.8535
g5

12.71

11.39

10.23

9.34

[2]

D.

Experimental Results

Figure 12. Butterworth-type prototype for the proposed DGS
unit section.
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The optimized dumbbell shaped DGS LPF
was fabricated on a substrate with a relative

dielectric constant ɛr of 4.6 and a thickness h
1.6mm. A line width of 1.5mm was used,
corresponding to 50Ω line for conventional
microstrip line. The dimensions, the gap and the
slot lengths are specified in Figure 13. The distance
between each DGS is different, where d1= 1.8mm
and d2 = 1.5mm. The photograph of the fabricated
DGS and measurement result is shown in Figure 14
and Figure 15 respectively.

Figure 15. Measurement result – Insertion and return loss.

Figure 13. Simulation design and result – 5 non uniform
periodic dumbbell shaped DGS LPF.

The measured performance compared with
simulation result results are shown in Figure 16.
The cutoff frequency measured at 10.35GHz and
the stopband attenuation can be considered
satisfactory with loss of more 10dB, between 10.0
and 12.0 GHz, (Δf = 2GHz). It is observed that the
realized LPF has a frequency response shifted,
when compared with the simulated LPF. One can
see from Figure 16 is the measurement results show
agreeable consistency with simulated ones.

(a)

(a)

(b)
Figure 14. Fabricated dumbbell shaped DGS LPF. (a) Top, (b)
Bottom.
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(b)
Figure 16. Comparison of simulation and measurement result.
(a) Insertion loss, (b) Return loss.

[3]

CONCLUSION

This paper presents the design and analysis of
dumbbell shaped DGS with low-pass filter at Xband for radar application. Periodic non uniform
dumbbell shaped DGS with low-pass filter at Xband has been simulated, fabricated and measured.
The properties of frequency response can be
modified by changing the dimension size of the
DGS structure. The fabricated DGS with low-pass
filter shows the cutoff frequency at 10.35 GHz,
15.9 dB insertion loss with sma ll ripples in the
passband.
The compact size and modesty of the structure
make the proposed DGS with low-pass filter a
strong nominee for applications in various modern
microwave circuits in general and radar in
particular.
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ABSTRACT - Nowadays many industrial plants in the world
used temperature controller in their machine. The temperature
controller are used to keep the temperature on the device in
target on the desired value accurately and using a lower energy
as possible. The aim of this paper is to do an investigation on
efficiency of conventional PID controller over fuzzy logic
controller based on temperature control system. In this paper, an
investigation on efficiency on conventional PID controller over
fuzzy logic controller based on temperature control system has
been done by the use of MATLAB. This study shows that fuzzy
logic controller gives best response and less complexity and
provide advantage in giving a proportional and rational response
regard to the temperature degree change over PID controller that
giving a high changing response. Overall from the analysis a
fuzzy logic has a good efficiency compared with PID controller.
Fuzzy logic controller has better stability and fast response.
Furthermore, the Matlab Simulink are successfully to represent
as the controlling system to
provide a control loop through the actuator like cooling fan
(motor) and being able to plot a comparison graph as last to
show the reaction from the control signal.
Keywords: Conventional PID controller, Fuzzy logic controller,
Temperature Control system.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Temperature control is a wide and important sector of
technology. There are many applications in the industrial
for example the injection and moulding processes, which
need a high precise temperature control and also a faster
warm-up status and quicker feedback response to
overcome with minimal overshoot and undershoot when
the set point is changed. Basically two methods are using
to design the most sophisticated temperature controllers.

One solution is based on adding some special features that
not implement in the traditional PID controllers and the
other solution is based on using fuzzy logic control.
The theory of PID control is well known and widely
used in many other control applications. However, the
conventional PID design facing a problem that is, even a
simple control process can become a complex and
difficult task if additional features like fast warm-up phase
are added. Thus it is hard to upgrade or enhance the
traditional PID controller. On the other hand, fuzzy logic
control can cope with such complex problems. Fuzzy
control seems is less complexity and could be better for
time-optimal control applications. As a relatively new
control way it provides more choices for further
improvements.
Based on the previous literature studies, there were no
clear characteristic on PID and fuzzy logic is available for
novice researcher for their depth understanding in control
system.
Therefore this research is highly aimed at developing
a temperature controller with the ideas of PID control
method and fuzzy logic control method. Thus the
comparison of the characteristic, functionality and
capability for these two methods are analysed in order to
develop a useful and precise control system.
Conventional PID controller and Fuzzy Logic
Controller in temperature control based on its
characteristic was studied from previous researches to
augment more information.
Analysis that was reported by Srinivas and Durga,
2012 and Basu (2012) were the analysis that were
designed using both of the two methods. Based on the
analysis result, conventional PID controller not able to
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provide accuracy results and hard to obtains better
response. Thus to obtain better response from PID
controller, comparison of response between PID and FLC
for three tank system have been done. By using FLC, the
overshoot is removed; rise time and settling time are less.
Fuzzy logic controller performance is much better and
acceptable.
Meanwhile, the system developed by Malhotra and
Sodhi (2011) more focus on the steam flow parameters of
a boiler that was controlled using conventional PID
controller and optimized using fuzzy logic controller. The
result showed that fuzzy logic controller gave a better
result with a maximum overshoot about 9.35% compared
to conventional PID that gave 47.3%. The settling time
for fuzzy logic controller also give a short time about 7.18
seconds compared to conventional PID 10.14 seconds.
Other analysis are Rahamah,and Gahzaly (2010)
describe that PID controllers are commonly used to
regulate the time-domain behaviour. These controllers are
extremely popular because they can usually provide good
closed loop response characteristics, can be tuned using
relatively simple rules and are easy to construct using
either analogue or digital components. Meanwhile for
fuzzy logic controller, the position control of the servo
system configuration is designed based on 2 inputs and 1
output.
Moreover, to gain more knowledge in Fuzzy Logic, a
research by Singhala, Shah and Patel, (2014) was referred.
This paper explain more on fuzzy logic system, included
the four main parts of fuzzy logic are Fuzzifier, Rules,
inference engine and defuzzifier.
In addition, Dong Xie (2012) discovered the various
control system toolbox including fuzzy logic toolbox,
Simulink and utility toolbox are applied to system
simulation research. In the MATLAB command window
had input fuzzy Inference system, which is mainly used
for the design and display of fuzzy inference system.
Matlab simulations are learned.
Depending on all the above findings and research
going on in this field it has been found that fuzzy logic
controller has become more favourable than PID control.
(Anil Kumar.K, Jyoshna.P, Seshadri.G, 2014)
Fuzzy logic controller simply present the realization of
human control strategy, where PID control relies on the
mathematical formulations. The main issue in every
temperature control strategy is to monitor and maintain
temperature status facilities. In some industrial application
such as plastic industries, the goal is not only precise
temperature control, but also a fast heat-up and quick
response to disturbances with minimal overshoot and
understood when the set point changes.

II. METHODOLOGY
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Figure 2.1 Project Block Diagram

Figure 2.2: Project Flow Chart
Referring to figure 2.1 and 2.2 the temperature sensor
to the block diagram and flow chart shown above, the
main hardware - temperature sensor is used to control the
variation of the temperature changing. Then, the analog to
digital converter (ADC) will get data from the
temperature sensor and convert the analog input to digital
input. Meanwhile the parallel port-in interface is
connecting between the hardware system and the
computer system to execute data transferred.
MATLAB is used to control the temperature sensor
and cooling fan through an interface (parallel port).
Simultaneously PID rules or fuzzy logic rules will be
implemented to the MATLAB Simulink function to get
the data input or output and finally generate out the graph
to a comparison purpose. Simulations are interactive,
therefore the changes of parameters are on the spot and
immediately response with what will happens. By using
the combination of Simulink and MATLAB, a PID and

fuzzy logic control loop system are able to process with
the PID and Fuzzy algorithm. If no interrupt during the
analyzing processes, the parallel port-out interface then
will send the output signal to the cooling fan.
III. DESIGN OF PID CONTROL LOOP
SYSTEM
PID controller is a device which produce an
output signal u(t). The controller consist of three terms
which is proportional to input signal e(t), proportional to
integral of input signal e(t), and proportional to
derivative of input signal e(t).
Referring to the figure 3.1 below, there are
consist of four parts which are constant, input signal,
PID controller and PID output to workspace. PIDIn is
connected from the work place where it means the input
from the reality reading such as the temperature sensor
value.
The reading from the PIDIn and constant value that
represents ambient temperature will summing up
together. Then the sum of the temperature value will be
compared with a constant parameter (this constant value
represent as the desire temperature that need to control).
Finally with the control output from PID controller
algorithm that create from the Matlab sending signal to
the temperature sensor and cooling fan through the
parallel port to control the expected process.

Figure 3.1 Design of PID control loop system with
MATLAB.
IV.

DESIGN OF FUZZY LOGIC
CONTROLLER
Fuzzy logic controller is a control method based on
fuzzy logic. Fuzzy logic is a set of theoretical formula to
provide a typical mathematical rule to act with different
kind of possibility within a single model framework.
Typically the concept of this formalism qualitative is no a
precise features and it is extending the possibility of 0 or 1
condition of conventional logic to comprise the
intermediate value. Typically a fuzzy logic controller
consists of 3 main stages, which is fuzzification, interface
mechanism and defuzzification.

Figure 3.2: Design of Fuzzy Logic control loop system
with MATLAB
By referring to the figure 3.2, the design of fuzzy logic
controller involved three parts which are FzyIn for input
signal, Fuzzy logic controller and FzyOut for output. In
this Fuzzy logic control loop system, the input data for the
temperature sensor will then added with the fuzzy logic
algorithm and provide a desire of the output control.
V.
SIMULINK
Simulink is a software package for modelling,
simulating, and analysing dynamic systems. It supports
linear and nonlinear systems, modelled in continuous
time, sampled time, or a hybrid of the two. The systems
can also be multi-rate which mean it have different parts
that are sampled or updated at different rates.
Simulink can easily build an engineering model
from scratch, or take an existing model and add to it.
Simulations are interactive, therefore the changes of
parameters are on the spot and immediately response
with what will happens. Besides, it is available to
instant access to all the analysis tools in MATLAB
to visualize the results and analysis.
By using the combination of Simulink and M-file
code of the MATLAB, a PID and fuzzy logic control
loop system are able to develop.
VI.
RESULT AND ANALYSIS
The investigation on efficiency of conventional
PID controller over Fuzzy logic controller based on
temperature control system is simulated by using
MATLAB software. The simulation results are
explained in the sub section 6.1 and 6.2 .
A.

Result from the PID controller

Referring to Figure 4.1 and Figure 4.2, the design
of PID control loop system with MATLAB are
represented. The figure 4.1 below shows the realtime simulation obtained from the output plotting
with the MATLAB programming which using PID
temperature controller while figure 4.2 shows the
reactions of the output fluctuated. This output show
the reaction of the motor where the value is
represented by the normalize value.
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Motor turn when temperature sense

Motor turn faster when temperature increases

Figure 4.1: PID real time simulation – reaction of the
motor

Figure 4.2: PID real time simulation - reaction of the
output fluctuated
Analysis for the output result of PID controller:
The PID algorithm was set to control the input response
in order to produce a better output reaction. As illustrated
in Figure 4.1, PID controller will provide a huge response
even though the temperature changing is small. The
setting of the PID coefficients like Kp, Ki and Kd which
will bring the effect of overshoot and undershoot or the
steady state.
When the temperature is decreasing, the PID controller
reacts a bit slow thus to produce an output response which
have a time delay (about 2 second). This situation happens
due to the propagation delay of the component that are
using in this project, such as capacitor and resistor.
Referring to the figure 4.2, there will be a portion
which the output is fluctuation. This is due to the
MATLAB is processing during the transition of the bit
changing. Typically when there is a data convert from one
bit to another bit, a small gap which obtained a low status
will not provide any reading for the MATLAB to process.
Therefore, if the temperature is changing frequently, the
output show at the motor response also fluctuated.
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B.

Result from the fuzzy logic controller
Figure 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5 respectively show that the
real-time simulation obtained from the output plotting
with the MATLAB programming which using fuzzy logic
temperature controller. This output taken show the
reaction of the motor where the value is represented by
the normalize value.

Figure 4.3: Fuzzy Logic real time simulation reaction of the motor

Figure 4.4: Output fluctuated because MATLAB process
during the bit transit

Analysis for the output result of Fuzzy logic controller:
According to the fuzzy logic memberships the fuzzy
logic algorithm need to define in order to provide a
control output. Referring to Figure 4.5, the similar issue
applies that the MATLAB produces a fluctuation output
signal due to the processing while the bit transition over
the analog and digital converter. It can be conclude that
the fuzzy logic controller has a good sensing of the
temperature changing because of this transition.
Furthermore, the reaction for the fuzzy logic controller is
faster than the PID controller.
VII.
CONCLUSION
The Investigation on Efficiency of Conventional PID
Controller over Fuzzy Logic Controller Based on
Temperature Control System has been success and the
system was able to show the output comparison through
the cooling system (motor). Based on the previous
literature studies, there were no clear characteristic on PID
and fuzzy logic is available for novice researcher for their
depth understanding in control system, as such on this
paper, we concentrate on the characteristic of PID and
fuzzy logic controller.
The MATLAB which using the Simulink
environment to create the virtual PID and Fuzzy logic
controller are successfully represent as the controlling
system to provide a control loop through the actuator like
cooling fan (motor) and being able to plot a comparison
graph as last to show the reaction from the control signal.
Besides, to create the PID and Fuzzy logic controllers
algorithm, many simulation and test has been done in
order to create a proper function rule to control. Therefore
the methodology and typical knowledge, furthermore the
requirements to build the PID and Fuzzy logic controller
have been gain and emphasis. From the observation and
typical knowledge that gain from this project, finally it
can be concluded that the observation refer to the output
control signal of the motor system of PID controller
giving a high changing response even though the input
temperature degree is lower but Fuzzy logic controller
giving a proportional and rational response regard to the
temperature degree change. Therefore this study shows
that fuzzy logic controller gives best response and less
complexity to the temperature degree change over PID
controller. Overall from the analysis a fuzzy logic has a
good efficiency compared with PID controller. Fuzzy
logic controller has better stability and fast response.
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Abstract - The aim of the research was to determine the
relationship between psychological empowerment and job
satisfaction among Community College’s lecturers. This
study was to identify the effect of psychological
empowerment on Community College lecturers’ level of job
satisfaction. Some of the key issues such as psychological
empowerment, self-determination, job satisfaction and
Community Colleges in Penang were well reviewed. To
achieve the objectives of the study, quantitative research
design through a survey questionnaire method was used.
The study was conducted among the lecturers from
Community Colleges in Penang. Simple random sampling
was used in this study. A Total of 110 survey questionnaires
were distributed. Findings revealed that there is a significant
relationship between the psychological empowerment and
job satisfaction among Community College’s lecturers. It
also indicated that there is a significant effect of
psychological empowerment on Community College
lecturers’ level of job satisfaction. Consequently, the
findings showed that empowered lecturers would bring the
advantages to the Community College. Implications of the
research were the policy makers and the leaders of the
organizations should provide more training programs to
increase the level of psychological empowerment.
Keywords: Psychological Empowerment, Job
Satisfaction, Community College.

I.

INTRODUCTION

To feel part of an organization, to actively participate and
to feel productive, the employees’ serving to achieve
organizational objectives wants to be empowered. The
Ministry of Education Malaysia has stated that
empowerment is a professional training in the
development of the educational management. Nowadays,
over 70 percent of organizations have implemented some
sort of empowerment initiative for at least part of their
employees (Lawler, Mohrman & Benson, 2001). Hardy
and Leiba-O’Sulliva (1998)
also stated that empowerment program has familiarized in
some of the organizations.
The main idea of
empowerment is to increase the productivity, customer

satisfaction and to improve the competitive benefits. As
Menon (2001) stated, empowerment literature has
separated into three areas.
It includes structural
empowerment, which means empowerment in decisionmaking, motivational empowerment and leadership
empowerment. Robbins, Crino and Fredendall (2002)
reported that psychological empowerment reveals the
current changeability of peoples’ opinions and attitudes
about their work environment (both local and
international organization context) concerning to
themselves (Bhatnagar, 2007). While studies examined
that this concept has expanded to wide-ranging
recognition in both management theory and practice
(Conger & Kanungo, 1988; Kanter, 1989; Thomas &
Velthouse, 1990; Donovan, 1994; Spreitzer, 1995; Hall,
2008). According to Pelit, Ozturk and Arslanturk (2011),
management techniques and instruments, such as
motivation, job enhancement, communication, trust,
participative management, delegation, training and
feedback have the related relationship with employee
empowerment. Ford and Fottler (1995) in their research
stated that empowerment is commonplace and it generally
means giving the staffs the power to make decisions about
their routine activities.
While examining the research in the field of
psychological empowerment and job satisfaction, Locke
(1969) explained that job satisfaction is how the person
feels towards his or her works. Job satisfaction affects a
person's emotion, behavior and work performance. A
person will do better than others if he or she is highly
satisfied (Chiu & Kosinski, 1997). Numerous researches
showed that psychological empowerment can increase the
job satisfaction. This is in consonance with what
Appelbuam and Honnegar (1998) had reiterated in their
research.
Furthermore, Seibert, Siver and Randolph
(2004) explained that job satisfaction is the important
outcome of psychological empowerment. At the same
time, Thomas and Tymon (1994), Fulford and Enz (1995),
Menon (1995), Kirkman and Rosen (1999) and Bishop
(2000) proposed that job satisfaction has linked to
psychological empowerment.
Thus, the research is
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important to examine the psychological empowerment
and the managerial dimension from different perspectives
such as the effect on level of job satisfaction.
Community Colleges function under the Ministry
of Education Malaysia. It is one of the higher education
institutions which offer training and skills for the students
who have completed their SPM examination. The vision
of Community College is to become the leader of the
technical and vocational education and as the hub for
lifelong learning by 2015.
Therefore, lecturers at
Community Colleges are the main constituent in offering
the higher level of quality skills training to its graduates
serving the local community. According to Sahar (2011),
psychological empowerment may increase the job
outcome’s behaviors of lecturers in the higher education
institutions. Job satisfaction and commitment among
lecturers can be increased if the leaders of higher
education institutions can enhance the psychological
empowerment of lecturers.
In Malaysia, educational policy makers concern
that if more empowerment is given to teachers, it would
change the hierarchy of the organizations (Ho, 1997).
According to Razali (1996), top management is the one
who decides most of the important issues and less ideas or
opinions are contributed by subordinates. Based on the
research by Ho (1997), it has exposed that academic staffs
are lack of making decisions, specifically in managerial
issues and as such has a lower level of job satisfaction. In
reality, more empowerment is always better if the
individual dimensional effects are positive. Spreitzer
(2007) stated that psychological empowerment is a
psychological level for people to feel control of their
work. Earlier research has shown that empowerment on
each and all of the individual dimensions could be
increased to improve the job outcomes (Gomez-Mejia &
Balkin, 1989; House, Shane, & Herold, 1996; Valentine,
1999; Kravitz, Bludau, & Klineberg, 2008; Wated,
Sanchez, & Gomez, 2008). According to Greasley,
Bryman, Dainty, Price and Naismith (2008), Yang and
Choi (2009) and Biron and Bamberger (2010), structural
and psychological empowerment does not only show a
significant role in the business but it is also in the context
of education. As Nik Azida, Tengku Ahmad Badrul Shah
and Kamaruzaman (2009) expanded in their research that
empowerment in higher education of Malaysia can
increase the work outcomes.
The educational policy makers must be
concerned about the issue of giving the quality education.
This is because education is the vital investment which
produces educated citizens (Blundell, Dearden, Meghir, &
Sianesi, 1999). In providing quality education, it is
important for the leaders of higher education to know the
behavior of academic staffs. Therefore, leaders of higher
education should be able to establish the empowerment
process. It will boost the level of job commitment to the
organization (Bogler & Somech, 2004).
Furthermore, most of the research findings about
psychological empowerment have been conducted in
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private sector and with a limited range of managerial
settings. So, it is significantly important to conduct
research on psychological empowerment in public section
organizations, as well as, a wider range of industries
(Carless, 2004). Based on the problems above, it is a need
for the researcher to determine the relationship between
the psychological empowerment and job satisfaction and
also identify any significant effects of psychological
empowerment on Community College lecturers’ level of
job satisfaction.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
i.

Psychological Empowerment
The literature reviewed was aimed at providing
relevant information on some of the key issues such as
psychological empowerment, self-determination, job
satisfaction, Community Colleges in Penang, and the
relationship between psychological empowerment and job
satisfaction. Furthermore, the empowerment practices
consist of implementation of policy in education,
teachers’ and teaching autonomy and power sharing of
leaders with co-workers in an institution stated by
Bahagian Perancangan dan Penyelidikan Pendidikan
(1995).
Conger
and
Kanungo
(1988)
viewed
psychological empowerment as a motivational construct.
Based on Thomas and Velthouse’s (1990) research, one’s
personal view or opinion about psychological
empowerment will result the positive workers’ outcomes.
Furthermore, they stated that the psychological
empowerment is not entirely by the empowerment
structures of the company. Meanwhile, Zimmerman
(1990) and Honold (1997), they believed there are various
meaning of empowerment in various contexts. Thus, for
the concept of empowerment, intrapersonal concept in
organization as defined by Thomas and Velthouse (1990)
was used by Spreitzer (1995a).
Spreitzer (1995b)
explained that environmental situation and the
environment of the organization will affect the level of
psychological empowerment experienced.
Hence,
according to Spreitzer’s
(2007), psychological
empowerment is emphasized on psychological experience
of empowerment at work. This is also in consonance in
Nik Azida, Tengku Ahmad Badrul Shah and
Kamaruzaman’s (2009) research. They stated that the
level of lecturers’ psychological empowerment in higher
education institutions of three states (Penang, Kedah and
Kelantan) in Malaysia is influenced by their perception
about empowerment in their workplace.
Menon (1999) expanded in his research that
psychologically empowered state is a cognitive level
which is categorized by a sense of getting control,
competence, and goal internalization. Besides, Menon
(2001) emphasized that there is a significant relationship
between empowering actions and workers’ outcomes such
as job satisfaction, involvement and commitment if the
psychological empowerment is measured in a
psychological state. At the same time, Menon (2001) also
stated that psychological empowerment is related more to

the achievement of empowerment creativity than to the
major nature of empowerment which is experienced by
the workers.
Chong, Wong and Lau (2011) stated that
educational leaders should concentrate on improving
psychological empowerment and its four dimensions, i.e.
impact, meaning, self-determination and competence.
This is because psychological empowerment and its
dimensions will increase the academic staff commitment
in an organization. Furthermore, their research stated that
the attitudes of academic staff in private universities in
Malaysia will improve the performance of the
organization.
Spreitzer (2007) explained that
psychological empowerment is a set of psychological
level that an individual feels control to their work.
Additionally, she mentioned that psychological
empowerment is concentrated on the perspective of how
an individual experience his or her work instead of
focusing on sharing power with employees at all levels in
an organization.
Based on Thomas and Velthouse’s (1990)
cognitive understanding of empowerment, Spreitzer
(1995) had established a model distinguishing the
psychological empowerment into four dimensions. They
are meaning, competence, self-determination and impact.
Furthermore, Spreitzer (1995) pointed out that each of the
dimensions of empowerment is contributed to whole
construct of psychological empowerment. Thomas and
Velthouse (1990) had established a perceptive model
according to the four perceptions. It consists of one’s
perception and his or her feeling about their job roles. In
their findings, they believed that four cognitions of
psychological empowerment are the outcome of workers’
workplace and one’s individual characteristics has the
impact on attitudes and behaviors of the workers.
Moving to more details about each dimension,
the first dimension which discussed would be its meaning.
Meaning is the value of a job purpose, refereed to an
individual principles or standards. It means that meaning
is an individual intrinsic interest in a job, a fit between
work role requirements and belief and values (Hackman
& Oldham, 1980; Brief & Nord, 1990). According to
Thomas and Velthouse (1990), if an employee’s job
activity has conflicts with his or her value systems, they
will not feel empowered. In addition, Spreitzer (1995)
explained that employees want to feel that what they do
for their works is same as their value system.
Secondly, competence refers to an individual’s
feelings that he or she is capable to do well in his/her
work. In detail, it means that an individual believes that
he or she has the ability and technical capability to
complete the required tasks without resistance from the
workplace (Spreitzer, 1995).
Thirdly, self-determination means that employee
has control his or her works or he or she is given the
freedom to choose how to complete the tasks. Employees
who experience self-determination will have the better

sense of autonomy because they feel that they are free to
make decisions and take advantage of time without stress
from the organization. It will lead to a better sense of
responsibility and accountability.
At last, impact is the degree to which an
individual feels being influenced in their job by the work
environment, staff and the organization. According to
Spreitzer (1995), people who are psychologically
empowered believe that they make a change. They think
that their effort has an important effect or influence on
others and culture of the organization. Furthermore,
employees believe themselves as an active participant for
the company’s outcomes.
Relationship
between
Four
Dimensions
Psychological Empowerment and Job Satisfaction

of

Meaning and Job Satisfaction
Most empirical research has shown a significant
relationship between meaning and job satisfaction
(Hackman & Oldham, 1980; Thomas & Tymon, 1994).
According to Herzberg (1966), the important necessity of
job satisfaction means individual feels his or her works
are meaningful. In contrast, low levels of meaning have
been relevant to apathy at work. Therefore, it will lower
the levels of job satisfaction (Thomas & Velthouse, 1990).
Moving to Locke's (1976) concept of personal value
fulfillment, job satisfaction is the impact when an
individual’s work has been fulfilled. This personal value
of satisfaction is consistent with the meaning dimension
of psychological empowerment. At last, this dimension of
meaning results in increasing motivation and satisfaction
(Bass, 1985; Bennis & Nanus, 1985).
Competence and Job Satisfaction
According to Spreitzer (1997), those who feels
more competent about their works is expected to feel
more satisfied about their job. As a result of the
satisfaction from earlier achievement and personal
feelings, competence has been said to enhance intrinsic
interest (Gist, 1987). This is in consonance with the
research by Harackiewicz, Sansone and Manderlink
(1986).
Thus, the competence as a dimension of
empowerment will also be relevant to job satisfaction
(Spreitzer, 1997).

Self-Determination and Job Satisfaction
Individual who is empowered on the job is likely
to experience intrinsic rewards from work (Thomas &
Velthouse, 1990) and are less likely to feel isolated
(Seligman, 1975) or withdrawn (Abramson, Seligman, &
Teasdale, 1978). Self-determination is considered as a
main element of intrinsic motivation (Deci & Ryan,
1985). According to Conger and Kanungo (1988),
Greenberger, Stressor, Cummings, and Dunham (1989)
and Parker (1993), fulfill the need for self-determination
will result in job satisfaction. Thus, it is expected that the
self-determination as a dimension of psychological
empowerment will also be related to job satisfaction.
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Impact and Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction or employee satisfaction is one
of the most widely used variables in organizational
behavior. It is an employee's attitudinal response to his or
her organization. Ashforth (1989; 1990) stated that lack
of chance to achieve an impact on the organization will
negatively link to job satisfaction. Furthermore, Thomas
and Tymon (1994) explained that impact is significantly
related to improve job satisfaction and reduces tension,
but not related to job performance. Thus, it is expected
that the impact as a dimension of psychological
empowerment will be relevant to job satisfaction.
Four constructs of psychological empowerment
are uncertain, yet differential, predictors of the different
predicted results of empowerment.
Furthermore,
psychological empowerment has emphasized as a crucial
factor for job satisfaction and psychological well-being
(Spreitzer, 2007). According to Spreitzer, Kizilos and
Nason (1997), psychological empowerment is important
for job satisfaction as an individual satisfy towards their
job when he or she is engaged in a meaningful works. In
Conger and Kanungo’s (1988) and Thomas and
Velthouse’s (1990) models of empowerment, it does not
consist the job satisfaction, but Thomas and Tymon
(1994) have argued that assessments of psychological
empowerment has created the intrinsic rewards. Thus, it
should have the positive relationship to job satisfaction.
ii.

Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction has various interpretations based
on authors’ perception. As such (Locke, 1976) considers
job satisfaction a positive feeling that perceived from the
relationship between what an individual desires from a job
and what an individual perceives from it. However,
McNeese-Smith (1997), Kangas, Kee and McKee-Waddle
(1999) and Hedge and Borman (2012) believed that job
satisfaction is an individual’s satisfaction to the specific
aspects, e.g. supervision, salary, chance for advancement
and morale. In other words, job satisfaction is not only
depends on an employee’s feelings but it also based on the
status of the current job itself, e.g. accomplishments and
responsibilities (Chang & Chang, 2007).
Meanwhile job satisfaction is a subjective
evaluation of working situations.
It includes
responsibility, different type of task, or interactions
requirements. Job satisfaction is important because it has
the effects on absenteeism, inefficiency behavior, or lack
of leadership (Dormann & Zapf, 2001). According to
Salazar, Pfaffenberg and Salazar (2006), individual is able
to
balance
their
particular
satisfactions
and
dissatisfactions by achieving a general degree of job
satisfaction. They believed that particular individual and
characteristics effect the job satisfaction. In addition,
Naser Ibrahim Saif and Afnan Sharif Saleh (2013) in their
research pointed that job satisfaction is the outcomes from
an evaluation of the works’ characteristics.
Besides, according to Abd-El-Salam, Shawky,
El-Nahas and Nawar (2013), job satisfaction is also
subjective and it is well-defined in various ways. It is
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typically known as the feelings of a person towards his or
her works (Balzer, et al., 1997; Spector, 1997). As we
know, it is not a secret that one’s main priority is job
satisfaction. This is because it reflects to an individual’s
interest or likes to his or her works. Given the above
scenarios, job satisfaction is a need and may be subjective
based on individuals characteristic, but important for the
employer to keep the concept of satisfaction in mind.

Herzberg, Mausner and Synderman (1959)
explained a two dimensional model of factors that
affecting work attitudes that can be regarded as a theory
base for job satisfaction. It has two factors, i.e. intrinsic
factors and extrinsic factors. In details, Herberg theorized
that intrinsic factors bring to job satisfaction. These
factors include promotion opportunities, opportunities for
personal growth, recognition, responsibility and
achievement. According to George and Brief (1992),
personality of people affects the extent to which
judgments about the job are positive or negative. It does
mean that if an individual feels positive towards his or her
life, it will lead to positive attitude about their job as well.
Meanwhile, Herberg also theorized that extrinsic
factors will bring to job dissatisfaction. These factors are
beyond the control of the staff. It includes the quality of
supervision, salary, company policies, working
environment and job security. According to Connolly and
Myers (2003), work setting and working condition may
relate to increase the job satisfaction. Research has shown
that staffs with low levels of constraints in their work
environment, likely to be satisfy with their work (Spector,
1997).
In this study, Herzberg’s Two-Factor Theory has
been used because the instrument of The Minnesota
Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) Short Form consists of
two factors, i.e. intrinsic factors and extrinsic factors
which are related to job satisfaction.
iii.

Community College
Community College is one of the higher
education institutions in Malaysia. On 5th July 2000, the
Cabinet has considered a Memorandum No. 398/2225/00
which is submitted by the Minister of Education to
implement the concept of Community Colleges in each
parliamentary constituency.
The main purpose of the Community College is
providing the training and skills to those who are finishing
their SPM examination.
Furthermore, Community
College also provides short courses to local community in
achieving their vision for becoming the hub of lifelong
learning by year of 2015. A total of ten (10) pilots
Community Colleges have begun their setups in mid-June
2001 and another two (2) Community Colleges have set
up in December 2001. As of today, there are ninety one
(91) Community Colleges operating in Malaysia (Portal
Department of Community College Education, 2014).
The following hypothesis is developed:

H01: There is no significant relationship between the
psychological empowerment and job satisfaction among
Community College’s lecturers.
H02: There is no significant effect of psychological
empowerment on Community College lecturers’ level of
job satisfaction.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study was conducted among the lectures from
Community College in Penang. Simple random sampling
was used in this study. Total of 110 survey questionnaires
were distributed. The instruments of the study were
Psychological empowerment scales developed by
Spreitzer
(1995)
and
Minnesota
Satisfaction
Questionnaire (MSQ) Short Form (1977). Descriptive
statistics were used to describe the profile of respondents
and the two variables items in the study. Pearson
Correlation and simple regressions were examined for the
inferential statistics.
Population of the study
The respondents surveyed for this study were the
lecturers from the Community Colleges in Penang. The
total population of Community College’s lecturers in
Penang is 154 (Department of Community College
Education).
Sampling Design and Sample Selection
A simple random sampling selection was used in
this study. The researcher chose respondents for the
sample, where according to (Creswell, 2014), any
individual has the same probability of being picked from
the population.
In addition to getting the sample size, formula
Krejcie and Morgan (1970) was used in this study. Below
is the formula of Krejcie and Morgan (1970):
S=

X2NP (1- P)
d2 (N-1) +X2P (1-P)

S = required sample size
X2= the table value of chi-square for 1 degree of freedom
at the desired confidence level (3.841)
N= the population size
P= the population proportion (assumed to be .50 since this
would provide the maximum sample size)
d=the degree of accuracy expressed as proportion (.05)
Based on the formula given, the values were used as
below:
X2= 3.841
N = 154
P= 0.50 d= 0.05
From the formula given, the sample size of the study was
110.
Table 1.1. Population and sampling of the study
Community
Population
Sample
College

Bayan Baru
Bukit Mertajam
Kepala Batas
Nibong Tebal
Seberang Jaya
Tasek Gelugor
Total

19
12
73
10
36
4
154

14
9
52
7
26
2
110

Measurement
Spreitzer’s Psychological Empowerment Instrument
For measuring the psychological empowerment,
a set of four dimensions including meaning, competence,
self-determination and impact by Spreitzer (1995) was
administrated. It contains thirteen (13) items in this
questionnaire. The first dimension is meaning which
refers to the value of work purpose, refereed concerning
an individual principles or standards. It contains three (3)
items in this dimension. Then, three (3) items are included
in the dimension of competence. Competence means that
an individual feels that he or she is capable to do well in
his work. Besides, it has four (4) items included in the
dimension of self-determination which means an
employee can control over his or her works or he or she is
giving freedom to choose how to do the tasks. At last,
impact is the degree that an individual feel they are
influencing the work environment, staff and the
organization overall. There are three (3) items in the
dimension of impact. By using five-point Likert scale
ranging from 1 to 5 (1= strongly disagree, 5=strongly
agree), the items were adopted in order to measure each
dimensions of psychological empowerment.
Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (MSQ) Short
Form
For the measurement of job satisfaction, The
Short Form of The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire
(MSQ) (1977) was administrated. The MSQ is designed
to measure an employee's satisfaction with his or her job.
In details, the MSQ is based on the theory of work Job
Satisfaction adjustment that began in 1957 and first
published by Dawis, England and Loiquist (1964).
The Short Form of The Minnesota Satisfaction
Questionnaire (MSQ) (1977) includes twenty (20) items
that are related to a number of job facets. Respondents
identified the degree of relative satisfaction by using a 5point scale (1= very dissatisfaction, 5 = very satisfied).
The MSQ questionnaire indicates an intrinsic satisfaction
scale (12 items), an extrinsic satisfaction scale (6 items)
and general satisfaction scale (2 items) which means it is
not related to either the intrinsic or extrinsic scale.
Reliability Analysis
For psychological empowerment, the alpha
coefficient was .92, while for its dimensions, the alpha
coefficients ranged from .85 (meaning) to .88
(competence). Thus the results showed that all the
dimensions of psychological empowerment had the
reliability coefficients that is above 0.60, and, thus,
achieved the recommended minimum standard by Hair,
Anderson, Tatham and Black (2010).
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Correlation Analysis
Meanwhile, as for the job satisfaction, alpha
coefficient was .80. The constructs of alpha coefficients
ranged from .63 (Intrinsic) to .83 (Extrinsic). There was
no data to be removed because the alpha coefficients
values were above .60 which is acceptable for reliability
coefficients purposes as suggested by Hair, Anderson,
Tatham and Black (2010).
IV. RESULTS:
ANALYSIS

DESCRIPTIVE

STATISTICS

Psychological Empowerment
Table 1.2 below represented the mean and
standard deviation of psychological empowerment as an
independent variable. This study used a five-point Likert
Scale (1 = Strongly Disagree to 5 =Strongly Agree) to
measure the participants’ responses to all the items in each
variable. Given the five-point Likert scale, when mean
is considered to be 2.5, the mean for the psychological
empowerment, ranging from 3.94 – 4.06 will be above the
average. Results showed that the respondents had the
above
average
insight
towards
psychological
empowerment.
Table 1.2. Descriptive Statistics of Psychological
Empowerment (n=110)
Descriptive Statistics
Analysis
Psychological
Empowerment
Meaning
Competence
Self-determination
Impact

Mean
4.01

Std.
Deviation
.49

3.99
4.06
4.02
3.94

.59
.59
.59
.63

Table 1.3. Descriptive Statistics of Job
Satisfaction (n=110)
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Research Question 1
Is there any significant relationship between the
psychological empowerment and job satisfaction among
Community College’s lecturers?
Table 1.4 illustrated the correlation analysis of
the variables. Pearson correlation coefficient was found
to be statistically significant at the 0.01 levels of
significance. There is a significant positive relationship
between psychological empowerment and job satisfaction
(r= .52, p<.01). Therefore, the result showed that there is
a strong correlation between psychological empowerment
and job satisfaction. It indicated that if the lecturers
achieved the higher level of psychological empowerment,
the level of job satisfaction would increase.
Table 1.4. Pearson correlation analysis between
psychological empowerment and job satisfaction
Variable

Job Satisfaction
Table 1.3 below showed mean and standard
deviation of job satisfaction as a dependent variable. The
study used a five-point Likert Scale (1 = Very Dissatisfied
to 5 = Very Satisfied) to measure the participants’
responses to all the items in each variable. Given the fivepoint Likert scale, when mean is considered to be 2.5,
the mean for the job satisfaction, ranging from 3.66 – 3.79
will be above the average.
Results showed that
respondents had the above average insight towards job
satisfaction.

Descriptive Statistics
Analysis
Job Satisfaction
Extrinsic
Intrinsic
General

Pearson Correlation Coefficient is the statistical
process to determine the relationships between the
independent and dependent.
For the strength of
correlation
coefficient
(r),
Cohen's
(1988)
recommendation was used. If the r value is between .10
and .29, it is considered as a weak correlation. If the r
value is between .30 and .49, it is considered as medium
correlation. Meanwhile, if the r value is between .50 and
1.0, it is considered as strong correlation.

Mean
3.74
3.66
3.79
3.68

Std.
Deviation
.52
.58
.59
.65

Psychological
Empowerment
r
p
Job Satisfaction
.52**
.000
** Significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Regression Analysis
Research Question 2
Is there any significant effect of psychological
empowerment on Community College lecturers’ level of
job satisfaction?
Table 1.5 showed the 27% (R2 = 0.27) factors of
psychological empowerment affects the level of job
satisfaction. Findings showed that the F-value (F = 39.86)
and significant p-value (0.00). It pointed out that both
variables were significant. Besides, the beta coefficient
was .52 with the highest t-statistic of 6.31. It indicated
that one standard deviation changes in psychological
empowerment is followed by .52 standard deviation
effects in job satisfaction. Thus, findings showed that it
was a significant effect of psychological empowerment on
Community College lecturers’ level of job satisfaction
(β=.52, p<.05).

T

Table 1.5. Simple regression of psychological
empowerment on job satisfaction
Independent
Variable
Psychological
Empowerment
F value
R2
Adjusted R 2
Sig.
* Sig at the p< 0.05

Dependent Variable
Job Satisfaction
Beta
t
Sig.
.52
6.31
.00
39.86*
.27
.26
.00

H02

Hypotheses
There
is
no
significant
relationship
between
the
psychological empowerment and
job satisfaction.
There is no significant effect of
psychological empowerment on
job satisfaction.

Policy Makers
For this current study, findings showed that
psychological empowerment has the significant effect on
job satisfaction. Thus, policy makers should provide
more training programs to increase the lecturers’
psychological empowerment. As George (2013) stated,
policy makers could give power to staff by involving staff
in the process of decision making and let the staff feel
empowered.
VI. CONCLUSION

Table 1.6 showed the overall result of the
hypotheses testing. As shown in the table below, two (2)
hypotheses null were rejected. This indicated that there
was a significant relationship between the psychological
empowerment and job satisfaction. Furthermore, there
was a significant effect of psychological empowerment on
job satisfaction.

H01

performance at Community College which is important in
providing quality education to the students.

Result
Rejected

Rejected

V. IMPLICATIONS
The research findings had the implications on:
Lecturers
Empowered lecturers would bring advantages to
the organization because higher level of psychological
empowerment would increase the level of job satisfaction.
This is because when a lecturer had the freedom to make
decision about their work, they would feel themselves
were capable and satisfied with what they had done.
Consequently, greater level of job satisfaction would
improve the job performance of the lecturers.
Community College
Based on the findings, it showed that
psychological empowerment had the significant effect on
job satisfaction.
Within the managerial context,
Community College especially the leader of the
organization should not only encourage and support their
lecturers but also boost the level of psychological
empowerment. Concerning the feeling of lecturers would
affect their level of satisfaction. Consequently, higher
level of job satisfaction would increase the job

The current study was carried out with two (2)
objectives. The researcher reviewed the related literature
of psychological empowerment and its effects on job
satisfaction to analyze the framework of the study. For
the first research question, the result confirmed that there
was a significant positive relationship between
psychological empowerment and job satisfaction.
Meanwhile, for the second research questions, it showed
that psychological empowerment had the significant
positive effect on community college lecturers' level of
satisfaction.
Spreitzer, Kizilos and Nason (1997) stated that
empowerment is important for job satisfaction as an
individual satisfy towards their job when he or she is
engaged in a meaningful works. Thus, policy makers and
the leader of the organization at Community College
should concern the importance of psychological
empowerment and its effect on Community College
lecturers’ level of job satisfaction.
In a nutshell, it could be concluded that
psychological empowerment should be encouraged in
Community College. This is because it would increase
the level of job satisfaction among the lecturers. Higher
level job satisfaction would increase the productivity and
increase the competitive among the staff (Lin & Tseng,
2013).
VII. RECOMMENDATION
RESEARCH

FOR

FUTURE

Firstly, the research was quantitative in nature.
Thus, the findings were only based on the data collected.
Therefore, researcher suggested future research should
consider qualitative method namely observation and
interview. It would increase information if the research
was a mix method.
Secondly, the current study was only conducted
in Penang. Therefore, for the future survey research, the
survey questionnaire could be distributed to more states or
all the Community Colleges in Malaysia.
Thirdly, the research only has two (2) objectives.
Thus, for the future research, more research questions
could be formed. Research question which involved
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comparison of job satisfaction between Community
Colleges in Peninsular Malaysia and East Malaysia could
be done for future research.
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Abstract-This paper focuses on design, fabrication and
analysis of Ultra Wideband (UWB) Coplanar
Waveguide (CPW)-fed Circular Slot Antenna. Studies
have been undertaken covering the areas of UWB
fundamentals and antenna theory. This project
contains two major parts which is simulation and
hardware development. The simulation development
was done using the Computer Simulation Technology
(CST) Microwave Studio (MWS) software. The
antenna was fabricated using FR4 epoxy glass
substrate and tested using the network analyzer. The
UWB CPW-fed circular slot antenna is operating in
the UWB spectrum from 3.1 to 10.6GHz which has
the Voltage Standing Wave Ratio (VSWR) lower than
2. The return loss, input impedance and radiation
characteristics also presented. By the introduced
parameters, the comparison between simulation and
measurement results of the CPW circular slot antenna
are also inverstigated.
Keywords: Ultra Wideband, Coplanar Waveguidefed, Circular slot

I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra wideband (UWB) technology has become
the most promising solution for future short-range
and high speed wireless data communication
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application such as home server and cable-less PC
system (H.Kanaya, T. Hashiguci, R. K. Pokharel &
K. Yoshida, 2007). Since the release by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) of a
bandwidth of 7.5GHz (from 3.1GHz to 10.6GHz)
for UWB wireless communications, UWB is
rapidly advancing as a high data rate wireless
communication technology (Schantz, 2003; SeHwan Choi, Ho-Jun Lee & Jong-Kyu Kim, 2009).
However, there are more challenges in designing an
UWB antenna than a narrow band one. A suitable
UWB antenna should be capable of operating over
an ultra wide bandwidth as allocated by FCC (SeHwan Choi et al., 2009). At the same time,
satisfactory radiation properties over the entire
frequency range are also necessary. Stable radiation
patterns, gain flatness, linear phase and small group
delay variation are also required to fulfill the
requirements for UWB application. (Tapan Mandal
& Santanu Das, 2013)
Various techniques have been proposed to
broaden the bandwidth of printed slot antennas and
improve
their
performances
(Evangelos
S.Angelopoulos, Argiris Z. Anastopoulos &
Dimitra I. Kaklamani, 2006). Various shapes of
tuning stub are introduced such as U-shape tuning
stub (Jung N.Lee, Ji H.Kim, Jong K.Park and Jin
S.Kim, 2009) to enhance the coupling between the
slot and the feed line so as to broaden the operating
bandwidth of the antenna (Jianxin Liang, 2006).
Furthermore, an additional bandwidth enhancement
can be achieved by tapering the feeding line.
In this project, the O-shape tuning stub is
introduced by using Coplanar Waveguide (CPW)
feeding method. Slot antenna using CPW feding
mechanism provides several advantages over
microstrip line feed, such as low dispersion, low

radiation leakage, ease of integration with active
devices (Pooja Tendolkar, Arpan Shah & Amutha
Jeyakumar, 2015).

Equation (1) is used to determine the dimension of
the circular slot.
(1
)

II. METHODOLOGY
Generally, this project focuses on three major
process which are designing process, simulation
process followed by fabrication and testing process.
In the designing process, all the information and
sources for UWB CPW-fed circular slot antenna
design which are obtained from journals, internet
and reference books are useful guidelines. The
simulation part is done by using CST MWS
software.
After the simulation process, the values of
antenna dimension will be used in the fabrication
process. UWB CPW fed circular slot antenna will
be fabricated using FR4 epoxy glass substrate. This
antenna had tested using network analyzer.
A.

Antenna Design
The proposed printed UWB circular slot antenna
with CPW-fed is illustrated in Fig. 1. For CPW-fed,
the slot and the feeding line are printed on the same
side of the substrate.
L

R
2
R
1

S

H

d
50Ω
coplanar
t
waveguide

TABLE 1
OPTIMAL DIMENSIONS OF CPW-FED CIRCULAR SLOT
ANTENNA

Dimensions
L
W
R1
R2
S
H
d
S
g

Value (mm)
43
43
6.65
13.3
1
3.1
7.2
3.2
1

The dimensions of the CPW-fed circular slot
antenna are presented in Autocad software drawing
format before fabrication process as shown in Fig
2.The printed CPW-fed circular slot antenna with
the optimal design were fabricated in Circuit
Design Laboratory and tested in RF Engineering
and Microwave Laboratory at Universiti Tun
Hussein Onn Malaysia as shown in Fig. 3.

𝛉
W

Where, fℓ is the lower egde frequency of the -10dB
bandwidth in GHz, C is the element factor which
equals to 0.35 for circular slot and R2 is the radius
of the slot.
Table 1 shows the optimal dimensions of the
printed CPW-fed circular slot antenna.

g
s

ground
plane

substrate

Figure 1. Geometry of (CPW)-fed Circular Slot Antenna.

The circular radiating slot has a radius of R2.
The feed line are tapered with slant angle, θ = 15o
for the length, H to connect with the O-shaped
tuning stub which is positioned within the circular
slot and symmetrical with respect to the short axis
of the circular slot. The O-shaped tuning stub has a
radius of R1. S represents the distance between the
bottom of the tuning stub and the lower edge of the
circular slot. The Coplanar line has a length of d,
while the strip width of s and the feed aperture of g,
to ensure a characteristic impedance of 50Ω.
The FR4 epoxy glass substrate with thickness (t)
of 1.6 mm and a relative permittivity (Ɛ r) of 4.7 is
chosen in this project as material for the proposed
antenna. FR-4 epoxy glass is a low cost and has a
high dielectric constant to reduce the size of
antenna.
The dimension of the slot is directly related to
the lower edge of the impedance bandwidth.

Figure 2. Antenna dimension by using AutoCAD software.

Figure 3. Photo of printed CPW-fed circular slot antenna.

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
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The antenna design was simulated and
fabricated. The results between simulation and
measurement were compared.
Return loss and Bandwidth
The return loss of the CPW-fed circular slot
antenna had measured by using network analyzer.
The simulated and measured return loss are shown
in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. The simulated return loss
curved against the measured one is shown in Fig. 6.

MEASURED AND SIMULATED -10dB BANDWIDTH OF
PRINTED CPW-FED CIRCULAR SLOT ANTENNA

A.

Simulation
Measureme
nt

Lower
edge
frequenc
y, fℓ
(GHz)
4
4.14

Upper
edge
frequenc
y, fu
(GHz)
10.512
10.214

Bandwidt
h
(GHz)

6.512
6.074

A good agreement has been achieving between
the measurement and simulation of CPW-fed
circular slot antenna as can be seen from Fig. 6 and
table 2. Differences between the simulaton and
measured results seem to be caused by the effect of
soldering the feeding connector and the antenna
during fabrication process. It can also be attributed
by the cable loss during the measurement process.
B.

Figure 4. Simulation result.

Input Impedance
The simulated input impedance for the CPW-fed
circular slot antenna is shown in the Fig. 7. It is
clearly shown that at the high frequency limit the
input impedence spirals out of the VSWR = 2 circle
( the blue line in Fig. 7) which means that the
impedance matching is getting worse.

Figure 5. Measurement result.

Figure 7. Simulated Smith Charts of CPW-fed
circular slot antenna
( 2 – 11 GHz )
C.

Figure 6. Simulated return loss curved against the measured
return loss.

TABLE 2
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Voltage Standing Wave Ratio ( VSWR )
The VSWR is an indication of how good the
impedance is matching. The higher VSWR shows
greater mismatch. The antenna has good
performance when the value of VSWR is less than
2. The simulated and measured VSWR are shown
in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. The simulated VSWR curved
against the measured one had been shown in Fig.
10.

Figure 8. Simulation result
(a)

E-plane at 4GHZ

Figure 9. Measurement result

(b)

Figure 10. Simulated VSWR curved against the measured
VSWR

(c)

E-plane at 10.5GHz

H-plane at 4GHz

The measured results agree well with the
simulated result as can be seen from Fig. 10.
D.

Radiation Pattern
The simulated radiation patterns which are in
polar form as shown in Fig. 11. The E-plane pattern
at lower frequency is monopole-like and the
number of lobes rises in direct proportion with
frequency which means that the antenna gets more
directional at higher frequency. The slight
asymmetry on the E-plane pattern is due to the
imperfection in fabrication process. The H-plane
pattern is nearly omni-directional at lower
frequency, but become more asymmetrical to x-axis
at higher frequency. This is due to the tuning stub
acting as a radiator itself and its effect becoming
prominent at high frequency.

(d)

H-plane at 10.5GHz

Figure 11. Simulated radiation patterns of CPW-fed
circular slot antenna
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IV. CONCLUSION
The UWB CPW-fed circular slot antenna was
simulated using CST MWS software and fabricated
on the FR4 epoxy glass which has thickness (t) of
1.6 mm and a relative permittivity (Ɛr) of 4.7. This
antenna is fed by CPW line. The O-shape tuning
stub is introduced. This antenna demonstrated
UWB behavior in a very broad frequency range
which is from 4GHz to 10.5GHz. The simulation
and measurement result also compared and shown a
good agreement.
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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to prove whether there is a
perception of social responsibility among Malaysian
Private Institutions of Higher Education (PVIHE)
managers in relation to ISO 26000 Social
Responsibility.The population was based on the directory
of Bahagian Pendaftaran Piawaian, Sektor Pengurusan
IPTS, Jabatan Pengajian Tinggi. There are 466
Malaysian PVIHE managers operating in Malaysian. This
quantitative research study aimed to determine the degree
of the perception with is the relation to the adoption of
ISO 26000 Social Responsibility, based on the views of
the Malaysian PVIHE managers whom are corporate
members of MOHE [1]. The research methodology focus
on the corporate members of MOHE as the target group
with the primary objective of this research is to explore
and interpret the perceptions of Malaysian PVIHE
managers on social responsibility in relation to the
adoption of ISO 26000 Social Responsibility. The survey
questionnaires would be sent to the respondents using
systematic sampling. This study will use an
organizational and demographic characteristic, ISO
26000 Principles, ISO 26000 Core Subjects and CSR
Initiatives & Tools as an Independent Variables (IV) and
for Dependent Variables (DV) is a perception Of ISO
26000 Social Responsibility Core Subject. Six
dimensions of organizational and demographic
characteristic such as Gender, Core Business and Types
of ownership and Numbers of staff, CSR expenses and
Year of operation. Seven dimensions of ISO 26000
principles namely are Accountability, Transparency,
Ethical behaviour, respect for stakeholder, Respect for
the rule of law, Respect for international norms of
behaviour and Respect for human rights. As ISO 26000
is a global initiative, this research provides a view as one
of the most significant initiatives in recent years. The
implication of this research will enhanced the social
responsibility practitioners and corporate leaders about
the recent developments in social responsibility. Key
areas are now offered that practitioners and academics
should further explore in order to demonstrate the
contribution to the body of knowledge on business ethics
and social responsibility and ISO 26000.

Introduction
Nowadays, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
is one of the critical success factors for any
business enterprise wishing to maintain or better
still expands its market share with a good
reputation of being a Socially Responsible
Entrepreneurship while ensuring maximum
profitability and enhancing corporate growth. The
socially responsible chief executive is the one who
turns a profit without lying, cheating, robbing or
defrauding anyone. CSR marries the concepts of
global citizenship with environmental stewardship
and sustainable development. Until recently,
researchers have shown an increased interest in
CSR and the need for organizations in both public
and private sectors to behave in a socially
responsible way which is becoming a generalized
requirement of the society as Blombäck and Wigren
[2] capitalize that one reason for organizations to
engage in CSR activities is because that is what the
society expects and it is apparent that the
International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) has decided to launch the development of an
International Standard providing guidelines for
social responsibility (SR) named ISO 26000 which
will be published in September 2010 (ISO 2009).
Since now, a working group has been established
within ISO to develop an International Standard
providing guidelines for social responsibility (SR).
The objective is to produce a guidance document,
written in plain language that is understandable and
usable by non-specialists, and not a specification
document intended for third party certification ISO
2009. This ISO 26000 guidance on social
responsibility is intended for use by all types of
organizations
towards
addressing
social
responsibilities. The need for organizations in both
public and private sectors to behave in a socially
responsible manner is becoming a generalized
requirement of our society and this ISO 26000
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guidance standard is drawn on best practices
developed by existing public and private sector

social responsibility initiatives,
instruments should be prevailed.

I. BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
The issue of corporate social responsibilities (CSR)
has been of growing concern among business
communities in recent years. For examples, The
MRCB Sustainability Report [3], in year 2008 was
significant for MRCB. They committed to
delivering great performance as one of the leading
developers of residential, commercial and industrial
properties in Malaysia. The strategic direction and
vision of the Group has helped to deliver both our
business and CSR objectives. For the year 2009, we
achieved a turnover of RM921.6 million which is a
17 % increase from the previous financial period.
An element of corporate social responsibility has
become a long standing practice of companies. Fact
it now, more aggressively than before. The
Company recognizes the need to move gradually to
the CSR that is consistent with our efforts to move
towards strengthening the commission in charge of
all corporate activities, our social and
environmental responsibility. The past few decades
has seen the rapid development and diffusion of
CSR with new expectations and responsibilities
being thrust on companies and at this current time
of competitiveness of borderless customer needs,
Malaysian firms have to meet not only the existing
corporate responsibility initiatives but also to be
more transparency and having integrity of doing
businesses. So far, however, there has been various
definition of corporate social responsibility,
corporate responsibility and social responsibility
but Perrini [4] expressed that the term CSR is often
used interchangeably with others, notably corporate
sustainability (CS), corporate ethics (CE), corporate
citizenship (CC), corporate governance (CG), triple
bottom line (TBL), socially responsible behaviour
(SRB), and many other terms that have become
more or less synonymous with this modern-day
effort to define ethical business. The definitions of
CSR are a comprehensive set of activities ranging
between local and global communities perspectives.
Confusion over definitions and proliferation of
terms are common in any field where the territory is
changing rapidly and new ideas and entrants from
many disciplines are, in some sense, competing for
space and recognition. But, Bowen [5] put it that,
“Social responsibility is the obligations of
businessmen to pursue those policies, to make those
decisions, or to follow those lines of action which
are desirable in terms of the objectives and values
of our society. More often than not, as the doctrine
has evolved, CSR moves their commitment to
environmental responsibilities, human rights issues,
child labour and fair operating practices as outlined
in ISO 26000. In this inclusive sense, this
researcher will use the term corporate social

responsibility and social responsibility as
interchangeable throughout this research. However,
far too little attention has been paid to research on
Malaysian managers whom are likely to become
more ethical and reflect greater social responsibility
in determining the overall organizational
effectiveness of doing good business and
profitability towards greater transparency and
integrity as a socially responsible entrepreneurship
while engaging in CSR and ISO 26000 Social
Responsibility. There is an increased interest in
CSR and the need for organizations to behave in a
socially responsible have in way which is becoming
a basic requirement of the society.
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tools

and

Kraft [6] said that previous studies have only
focused on the relative importance of social
responsibility criteria in determining organizational
effectiveness from both the managers and students’
perspective in the United States and the relative
importance of corporate social responsibility in
effectiveness. Over the past decade, several
researchers have sought to determine and examine
in its limited dimensions. Thus, there is still lack of
research investigating the relationship of the
perceived role of social responsibility with regards
to the Malaysian firms adopting ISO 26000 Social
Responsibility. Since ISO 26000 is a new global
initiative and still freshly baked, the business firms
feel that there is still a lot to learn from the adoption
and implementation of ISO 26000. There is a gap
whether Malaysian firms would be able subscribe
to ISO 26000 principles and core subjects and
adopt any of the social responsibility initiatives and
tools. By doing so, the researcher hopes to
demonstrate the contribution of these four
dimensions Organizational and demographic
characteristic, ISO 26000 principles, ISO 26000
core subjects, CSR initiatives & tools. According to
reports Malaysia Deposit Insurance Corporation,
the Corporation [3] considered corporate social
responsibility as a strategic methodology to
contribute positively to the success of our business
and it is also part of our plan to continue to build
trust and public confidence in the organization
through public awareness and participation active
stakeholders.
Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) also acts a part of our plan to enhance
cooperation among employees and foster a sense of
pride and commitment to the Corporation. Md
Zabib Abdul Rashid and Saadiatul Ibrahim [7] says,
in Malaysia, research studies have been conducted
on corporate social involvement, social reporting
and social performance from previous researcher
Teoh and Gregory Thong [8] examined the status of
Corporate Social Responsibilities (CSR) in

Malaysia by examining the attitude of managers in
Malaysia companies. Since then, no other research
had been done and now after more than ten years, it
is relevant to reviews the status of CSR in
Malaysia. In Malaysia recently, CSR become one
of the big issues of education in management about
how their practice CSR but our knowledge is still
limited and ambiguous on this issue especially
when we focus on the factors motivating
management to practice CSR. The research will
investigate the perception of social responsibility of
Malaysia managers with regards to adoption of ISO
26000 Social Responsibility especially focusing on
their approaches of doing good business and
profitability towards being socially responsible
entrepreneurship in the true spirit of ISO 26000
principles, core subjects and adopting publicly
available social responsibility initiatives and tools.
II. RESEARCH PROBLEM
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is seem to be
the modus operandi and catalyst for the wave of
paradigm shift to be adopted by many business
firms to gallop into global recognition to become a
world-class excellence of distinction with
transparency and integrity of being a socially
responsible entrepreneurship as being discussed in
Baron and Diermeter [9], Perrine et al. [4]. CSR has
been recognized as one of the corporate strategic
tools to put one organization in the comfort zone
for world class excellence as socially responsible
entrepreneurship which is essentially about
maintaining economic success and achieving
commercial advantage by building reputation and
gaining the trust of people that work with or live
around the organization as described in responsible
entrepreneurship. Meanwhile, there are also
researches on determining the effects of leadership
and corporate culture on CSR activity; assessing the
effect of CSR on the firm and stakeholder groups;
measuring the demand for CSR measuring the costs
of CSR and assessing the current knowledge base
Perrine [4] The current research observed that there
is a need to understand the ethical perspectives of
social responsibility since there is a lack of
understanding on this aspect in the area among the
Malaysian firms. Therefore, having realised that
there is lack of the knowledge on the relationship
on this area, it has driven the researcher to make
comparisons of the perceptions among the
Malaysian firms, particularly the owners managers
and senior managers on their perception of ethics
and social responsibility towards the adoption of
ISO 26000 Social Responsibility.

The purpose of this proposal is to know the
perception of Malaysian Private Institutions of
Higher Education (PVIHE) managers in relation to
ISO 26000. To achieve private Colleges and
University mission of penetrating the border to
build a transformative and creative learning
environment to the economy led by innovation and
vision of major generator of capital innovative
people through education and training to meet the
needs of transformational global workforce. The
results of this study are expected to show the
factors that affect the practice of corporate social
responsibility among the management staff further
knowing the level of awareness on issues of
corporate social responsibility, especially in the
field of education. Through this study, the
researchers will know the boundaries and limits of
law of IPTS to practice Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) and the results of this study
can also help the Ministry of Higher Education
Malaysia (MOHE) in order to achieve the vision
and mission. For future research, the researchers
hope that there are efforts to comparative studies
and benchmark best practices of corporate social
responsibility as practiced in developed countries
like the United States and United Kingdom. To the
researcher’s knowledge, there is no research on
Malaysian Private Higher Education Institution
managers towards the adoption of ISO 26000
Social Responsibility that appears to have been
done in Malaysia, although there have been
numerous works on CSR disclosures in Malaysia
and other parts of the world. This study is to
attempt to fill the gap and make contribution to the
body of knowledge involving Malaysian managers
on the perception of ethics and social responsibility
towards the adoption of ISO 26000 Social
Responsibility as a new global initiative.
A. Research Questions
i.

ii.

iii.

What is the perception of the Malaysian
Private Institutions of Higher Education
(PVIHE) participation in relation to
adoption
of
ISO
26000
Social
Responsibility?
How well would the Malaysian Private
Institutions of Higher Education (PVIHE)
managers support the ISO 26000
principles and core subjects?
How many of the Malaysian Private
Institutions of Higher Education (PVIHE)
managers are aware and have adopted any
of the twenty two (22) identified Social
Responsibility initiatives tools?
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B. Research Objectives
i.

ii.

iii.

To explore the perception of social
responsibility in term of three factors
namely, profitability and competitiveness,
long-term success, short-term success of
Malaysian Private Institutions of Higher
Education (PVIHE) managers towards the
adoption of ISO 26000.
To determine the degree of the Malaysian
Private Institutions of Higher Education
(PVIHE) in relation to the support of ISO
26000 principles and core subjects.
To assess many of the Malaysian Private
Institutions of Higher Education (PVIHE)
managers are aware and have adopted any
of the twenty two (22) identified Social
Responsibility initiatives and tools.

C. Significant of the Research
There is a growing interests in social responsibility
that has enhance the engine and horsepower of
doing business where the profit-driven companies
are expected to play a leadership role in sustainable
development, going beyond the minimum
expectations of operating within the economics and
legal framework and contributing directly to ethical
and social responsibility growth through their core
business activities. As the market place is becoming
more and more competitive, hostile and borderless,
ability to respond quickly and successfully to
dynamic market forces is no longer an option but
rather a necessity for survival to be more open and
transparent. Social responsible organization is an
ethical issue, but there are also compelling
arguments for adopting responsible approach
simply because it is good for business or
organizations that have fallen foul of public opinion
and to do well by doing good. As for the extension
of this research, the researcher explores into the
social responsibility (SR) initiatives, instruments,
and tools, which may have been adopted by
Malaysian managers. This study, in the Malaysian
context, does not purport to be exhaustive, not it is
intended to be so in view of the very broad scope
and dynamic of the subject matter. Rather this
research is to lay the foundation and serve as a base
for the future and potential in-depth studies and to
enhance the stemming of business ethics and social
responsibility ISO 26000. This research is hope to

contribute to the body of knowledge with the
pursuit of SR initiatives and ISO 26000 Social
Responsibility not only the Malaysian firms but
also all types of organizations, in public and private
sectors, large and small enterprises, in developed
and developing countries, for pursuit towards
socially responsible entrepreneurship.
D. Scope and Limitations of the Study
The scope of this research is target at the Malaysian
Private Institutions of Higher Education (PVIHE)
managers as the respondents so that the researcher
would be able to explore the importance of their
perception of their behaviours that are likely to
become more ethical and reflect greater social
responsibility in relation of doing good business
and profitability towards greater transparency and
integrity as a socially responsible entrepreneurship
while adopting the ISO 26000 Social
Responsibility.
E. Variables
The research framework of this study is based on
the theory that the dependent variable of the
perception of social responsibility by adopting ISO
26000 Social Responsibility has several
independent variables involving the organizational
and demographic characteristics.

ORGANIZATIOaNAL
AND DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTIC

ISO 26000 PRINCIPLES

HRM PRACTICES

PERCEPTION OF ISO 26000
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

ORGANIZATIONAL
CULTURE

ISO 26000 CORE
SUBJECTS

EXTERNAL
FACTORS

CSR INITIATIVES &
TOOLS

Figure 1 Theoretical Framework [26]
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III. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

During the past decade, CSR has moved from the
margins of corporate agendas to the mainstream,
becoming increasingly familiar to the international
business media and conferences including the ISO
Plenary Meetings on Social Responsibility attended
by some three hundred and fifty (350) participants
at each session (ISO 2009). If CSR, as critics
believe, introduces social and environmental
clauses resulting in protectionism by the back door,
it imposes inappropriate cultural standards or
unreasonably bureaucratic monitoring demands on
small businesses, and then the net effort on the
communities will be a reduction in welfare. It was
somewhat surprising that not all agree that business
has a social responsibility beyond making a profit
but what is the desired degree of the business
involvement in ethical practices and social
responsive actions as might perceived by others.
There is one and only one social responsibility of
business to use its resources and engage in
activities designed to increase its profits so long as
it stays within the rules of the game, which is to
say, engage in open and free competition without
deception or fraud. On the same note, Friedman
[10] again maintains that, the business of business
is business and insisted that the only responsibility
of business is to generate maximum profits for its
shareholders. This has been the orthodox view of
many a business management graduate since that
time and the logic behind agency theory as put in
by Jensen and Meckling [11] that among other
things, that managers interests and incentives must
be aligned wholly with those of shareholders and
that executives must be monitored and controlled to
prevent any opportunism that takes monies away
from shareholders. Hoffman [12] examines some
of the origins and nature of CSR during one of its
early periods of development especially during the
tween CSR and shareholder interests. Their main
argument was that the corporation’s long term
interest is to strengthen the environment they
belong to. If the society the companies belong were
to deteriorate, businesses would lose their critical
support structure and customer base. During the
1970s, business ethics has emerged as a field of
study building on the foundation provided by
theologians (Ferrell, Fraedrich & Ferrell [16].
During this period, corporate social responsibility
became so fashionable that its acronym (CSR)
could stand out alone on its own. Archie Carroll
[13] acknowledged that the profit motive of firms
but also extended their responsibilities to
encompass the economic, legal, ethical and
discretionary expectations that a society has of
organizations at a give point in time. The 1980s
saw attention being focused on articulating with
more clarity exactly what were the responsibilities

A. Evolution of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
1920s. According to Carroll [13], during the 1930s
and 1940s, three early references to social
responsibility can be traced to Chester Barnard’s
The Functions of the Executive. Bowen [5] gave
systematic and rationalized arguments in favour of
CSR by stating that the big corporations should
consider using their power and influence with
social consequences and responsibilities in mind.
He also provided a preliminary definition of CSR it
refers to the obligations of businessmen to pursue
those policies, to make those decisions, or to follow
those lines of action which are desirable in terms of
the objectives and values of our society.
The evolution of the modern concept of corporate
social responsibility has been mapped out and a
formal literature on the subject matter began has
begun to developed and falling in pieces. There is
no easier way to define the beginning of CSR and
when Carroll [13] regarded US economist Howard
Bowen [5] as the Father of CSR because of his
early and seminal work and this gives birth and
growth of the modern period of literature on CSR.
During the 1960s, the literature on CSR expanded
with Keith Davis definition of CSR as referring to
Businessmen’s decisions and actions taken for
reasons at least partially beyond the firm’s direct
economic or technical interest. Davis [14]
established the so-called Iron Law of
Responsibility, which suggested that social
responsibilities of businessmen need to be
commensurate with their social power. He further
argued that the absence of social responsibility
would lead to a gradual erosion of social power on
the part of business. During the 1960s and 1970s
definitions of corporate social responsibility were
expanded and proliferated. It was not until 1970
when Wallich and McGowan [15] made a first
attempt to demonstrate a connection be
of a corporation. The grand old man of
management theory,Peter Drucker [17], stepped
onto the CSR stage in 1984 when he wrote, in the
California Management Review, about the
imperative to turn social problems into economic
opportunities. The issues can be approached from
various
disciplinary perspectives
including
philosophy and the social sciences, or they can be
treated pragmatically by looking for solutions to
specific problems Ferrell et al. [16], By the 1990s,
corporate giants had woken up to the fact that
attempts were being made to regulate them and the
corporate backlash began. Most notably, corporate
meddling in the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio impeded
the Summit’s aim of finding ways to halt the
destruction of the natural environment and its
resources. In 1992, a nonprofits organization called
Business for Social Responsibility (BSR) was
formed to represent the initiatives and it marked the
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most significant advances to CSR. Carroll [13] has
to fulfil four main responsibilities, economic; legal,
ethical and discretionary (or philanthropic). He
explores an organization’s responsibilities further
by talking about social responsibility under which
he outlines two additional factors ethical and
discretionary responsibilities. This gives a wider

suggested
that
business
have
dimension to the importance of being socially
responsible
entrepreneurship
that
requires
organizations to look beyond figures and
documents and to look out at people and the
environment the importance of ethical standards as
part of a firm's success.

Figure 2 Carroll’s Responsibility of Business
[27]

stage. Instead of using the appropriate term,
corporate social disclosure (CSD), the acronyms
CSR may lead to some confusion among the
readers. Siwar and Harizan [21] echoed that the
important of CSR is not only increasingly
recognised by most corporations in order to ensure
long-term business success but also increasingly be
an important part of the business environment.
Sustainability
was
another
important
complementary theme that attracted significant
interest in Malaysia and many business firms
recognise the importance of their responsibilities
towards environment.

3.2. CSR in Malaysia
The debates on these issues come out with some
agreements that the need to have a proper system to
spell out in detail the CSR in business environment
as supported by Ali [18] thus bringing to be
embedded all the attributes in the total business
systems as shared among Standard Chartered Bank
Malaysia, Microsoft Malaysia, BP Malaysia and
Petra Perdana Berhad, respectively to support their
commitment towards corporate social responsibility
in Malaysia. The Malaysian government, through
the Putrajaya Committee on Government linked
Corporation (GLC) High Performance (PCG),
warrants a guidebook for CSR for the Governmentlinked Corporations. This GLC Transformation
Manual, which was launched in July 2005, is a set
of guidelines on how GLCs can contribute to
society in a responsible manner and create a
positive impact for their business and for society.
This Silver Book also assists GLCs in clarifying
and managing social obligations in the most
efficient and effective manner in line with best
practice regulatory framework or industry norms.
On 5th. September 2006, the Bursa Stock Exchange
Malaysia launched a CSR Framework as a guide
for public-listed companies in implementing and
reporting on CSR. This CSR Framework looks at
four (4) main focal areas for CSR practice namely,
environment,
community,
workplace,
and
marketplace, in no order of priority as outlined by
Yusli [19]. One of the earliest published studies
related to CSR in Malaysia was done by Teoh and
Thong [20]. They conducted a questionnaire survey
to elicit the degree of awareness of Chief Executive
Officers of selected 100 Malaysian companies in
CSR disclosure process and also analysed the year
1980 annual report of the related companies. The
findings showed that CEOs were more concerned
with human resources and product or service
contribution and only 29% of the companies
provided social information. Amran and SitiNabiha [21] found that despite a low level of
awareness of Corporate Social Reporting (CSR) in
Malaysia, there is an increasing trend of CSR
reports mimicking the Western experiences where
social and environmental issues have taken a centre
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C.. ISO and ISO 26000 – Guidance on Social
Responsibility
The ISO standards are the concern of the
International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) which was founded in 1946 and based in
Geneva, Switzerland. ISO is the world's largest
developer and publisher of International Standards
with a network of the national standards
organizations of 159 countries, one member
representing each country. A standards organization
is an organization within a country, usually and
maintaining standards for the country. Malaysia is
represented by the Standards Malaysia, an agency
under the Ministry of Science, Technology and
Innovation, Malaysia (ISO 2009). ISO has led
multiple standardization initiatives in technical
processes and protocols, and, more recently, the
ISO has more than 17,5000 International Standards
and other deliverables such as public available
specification (PAS), technical report (TR),
international workshop agreement (IWA) (ISO,
2009a). ISO has incrementally evolved over the
past 60 years (ISO 2009) and its work programme
ranges from standards for traditional activities, such
as agricultural and construction, through
mechanical engineering, manufacturing and
distribution, to transport, medical devices,
information and communication technologies, and
to standards for good management practices and for
services. Since 1987, ISO has entered into social
standardization with the introduction of Series ISO
9000 and ISO 14000, standards pertaining to
quality management system and customer
expectation for quality and environmental
protection, respectively, and now continuing with
ISO 26000 Guidance on Social Responsibility. The
recent move to broaden ISO’s scope and mission
into social-based standardization is driven by a

change in the ISO's initial mission to facilitate the
international coordination and unification of
technical standards ISO. Today, the ISO has
broadened its mission to include current business,
market, and social standardization needs and issues.
The new ISO mission reflects an ever changing
international scope. ISO standards contribute to
making the development, manufacturing and supply
of products and services more efficient, safer and
cleaner. They make trade between countries easier
and fairer. They provide governments with a
technical base for health, safety and environmental
legislation. They aid in transferring technology to
developing countries. ISO standards also serve to
safeguard consumers and users in general, of
products and services as well as to make their lives
simpler. The need for ISO to work on an SR
standard was first identified in 2001 by ISO’s
Committee on Consumer Policy (ISO/COPOLCO).
In 2002, the multi stakeholder ISO Ad Hoc Group
on Social Responsibility (SR), which had been set
up by ISO’s Technical Management Board (TMB),
completed an extensive overview of SR initiatives
and issues worldwide. In 2004, ISO held an
international, multi-stakeholder conference in
Stockholm, Sweden on whether or not it should
launch SR work. The positive recommendation of
this conference led to the establishment in late 2004
of the ISO Working Group on Social Responsibility
(ISO WG SR) to develop the future ISO 26000
standards (ISO, 2009d). In 2004, ISO announced a
launch of a new standard – ISO 26000 international
standard on social responsibility. ISO 26000
contains guidelines, not requirements, and therefore
will not be for use as a certification standard like
ISO 9001 and ISO 14001. It will not describe a
formal management system, although it will
provide issue-specific guidance as well as guidance
on how to address these issues in an organizational
context. The guidance in ISO 26000 will draw on
best practice developed by existing public and
private sector SR initiatives, though the main body
of the text will be about generic and normative
guidance. It will be consistent with and
complements
relevant
declarations
and
conventions, notably the International Labour
Organization (ILO), with whom ISO has
established a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) to ensure consistency with ILO labour
standards. ISO has also signed a MOU with the UN
Global Compact, which requires ISO 26000 to be
consistent with and complement the ten principles
of the UN Global Compact Slob and Oonk [25]. In
order to avoid inconsistencies with and duplication

IV. METHOD
A.Research Design
A research design is a master plan specifying the
methods and procedures for collecting and

of other voluntary standards and international
regulation in the field of social responsibility, the
ISO Working Group has signed memoranda of
understanding with two organizations namely the
International Labour Organization (ILO) and
United
National
Global
Compact.
The
memorandum of understanding between the ISO
and the ILO defines cooperation between the
organizations to help ensure that ISO 26000 is
consistent with and complements ILO international
labour standards. While the ISO and the UN
Global Compact will work together to maintain
consistency between ISO 26000 and UN Global
Compact’s 10 principles in the areas of human
rights, labour, the environment and anti-corruption.
The memorandum of understanding does not give
the UN Global Compact any rights additional to
those enjoyed by the other liaison organizations
taking part in the development of ISO 26000 [25].
D.. Theory Review
Encyclopaedic Dictionary of Business Ethics
defined stakeholder theory as, A set of propositions
may have suggested that managers of organizations
have obligations to some group of stakeholders.
Stakeholder theory is usually juxtaposed with
stockholder theory the view that managers have a
fiduciary duty to act in the interests of stockholders.
While stakeholder theory focuses on the specific
relationships between and among the firm and its
various stakeholders. It was Archie Carroll who
claims that it is a natural fit between CSR and
stakeholders of an organization. A Carroll [13] state
that the stand concept is personalizes social or
societal responsibilities by delineating the specific
groups or persons business should consider in its
CSR orientation and activities.
Thus, the
stakeholder nomenclature puts ‘names and faces’
on the societal members or groups who are most
important to business and to whom it must be
responsive. Dodd, in his Harvard Law Review
article identified the groups that are today
considered stakeholders and argued that a sense of
social
responsibility
towards
employees,
consumers, and the general public is the appropriate
attitude to be adopted by those who are engaged in
business.
The researcher believes that the
Stakeholder Theory is best suit for his research
study. Business ethics theory is related to the
normative stakeholder theory in that it uses ethics
as its basis. As Carroll [13] argued that these
theories are consistent with the themes and
concepts of CSR.

analyzing the needed information Zikmund [23]. It
is a framework or blueprint that plans the action for
the research project. A research design depends
primarily on the nature of research questions or
research purpose which may be broadly grouped
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into three (3) types of studies namely, (a)
exploratory; (b) descriptive; and (c) experimental.
The descriptive studies aim to provide an accurate
description of a situation or of an association
between variables from which one can then make
some statements about a certain group or
population Tejero [24]. Accuracy and reliability
become important considerations in description
research and to attain findings, description studies
often require quantitative measures for variable
under investigation, as well as sufficient number of
cases or units for data collection and analysis. The
descriptive research using quantitative analysis
method selected for this research study was the
most appropriate given the purpose and problem
statement for the research study. The description
method of research is used in this study. It is a factfinding study with adequate and accurate
interpretation of the finding. Quantitative analysis
is employed on data that have been assigned with
some numerical value. The analysis can range from
the examination of simple frequencies to the
descriptive statistics and to investigation of
correlation and casual hypothesis using various
statistical tests.
B. Research Method
Research methods as defined by Tejero [24] as
refer to the methods or techniques for data
collection and data analysis. A given research
design can employ not just one but a combination
or a variety of methods for collecting and analysing
data. The quantitative research method and design
selected for this research study was the most
appropriate given the purpose and problem
statement researcher tests hypotheses or research
questions derived from the Theory.
This
quantitative research study aimed to determine the
degree of the perception with is the independent
variables, in relation to the adoption of ISO 26000
Social Responsibility, the dependent variable, based
on the views of the Malaysian Private Institutions
of Higher Education (PVIHE) managers whom are
corporate members of MOHE. The research
methodology focus on the corporate members of
MOHE as the target group with the primary
objective of this research is to explore and interpret
the perceptions of PVIHE managers on ethics and
social responsibility in relation to the adoption of
ISO 26000 Social Responsibility. A research also to
determine the extent of Malaysian Private
Institutions of Higher Education (PVVIHE)
managers in relation to the support of ISO 26000
seven (7) principles and seven core subjects and
lastly, is to assess how much of the Malaysian
Private Institutions of Higher Education (PVIHE)
managers are aware and have adopted any of the
twenty-two (22) identified Social Responsibility
initiatives and tools in their work-places. Research,
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being a cyclical process, starts with a problem and a
theory and ends up comparing the findings against
the theory, whether they confirm or contradict it.
The research methodology used in this study make
use of the first source of information secured from
primary data where the survey would be carried out
using a structured questionnaire to be addressed to
the Malaysian owner-managers or any senior
management team of the corporate members as
listed in MOHE. The survey questionnaires would
be sent to the respondents using systematic
sampling.
C. Population and Sampling
The population was based on the directory of
Bahagian Pendaftaran Piawaian, Sektor Pengurusan
IPTS, Jabatan Pengajian Tinggi. There are 466
Malaysian Private Institutions of Higher Education
(PVIHE) managers representing Malaysian
corporations
and
multi-national
companies
operating in Malaysia. [1]
D.Survey Instrumentation
Generally the questionnaires have 5 sections as
follows:1) Section A – Organizational Details (Core
business, Numbers. Of Employees, Years
of Operation, Annual Sales Turnover,
Expenses in CSR Initiatives, and Type of
Ownership)
2) Section B - Demographic Characteristics
(Gender, Age, Ethnic group, Education,
Employment)
3) Section C – ISO 26000 Principles (7
items) & Core Subjects (7 items)
4) Section D – CSR Initiatives & Tools (22
items)
E. Data Collection and Types of Analysis
The dimensionality will analyze using Statistical
Package for the Social Science (SPSS). The
Malaysian manager’s responses on the three factors
of being responsible using One-way Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA), Regression Analysis, Student
T-test and Chi-square Test. The other types of
analysis that are conducted in this study as
follows:1) Reliability – an assessment of the degree
of
consistency
between
multiple
measurements of a variable.
2) Factor Analysis – an interdependence
technique which primary purpose is to
define the underlying structure among the
variables in the analysis.
3) Frequency distribution – the score values
and their frequency of occurrence.
4) Analysis of variance (ANOVA) statistical techniques used to determine, on

5)

6)

7)

8)

the basis of one dependent measure,
whether samples are from populations
with equal means.
Regression Analysis – the relationship
between two or more variables for
prediction.
Correlation coefficient – quantitatively the
magnitude
and
direction
of the
relationship.
Student T-Test – statistic used to test the
difference of mean of a small sample or
between means of two small samples.
Chi-square
Test
–
non-parametric
technique is used to examine whether
knowing the value of one variable helps to
estimate the value of another variable.

V. CONCLUSION
This chapter contains a description of the research
methodology that was used in this study to explore
and investigate the perception of ethics and social
responsibility of Malaysian Private Institutions of
Higher Education (PVIHE) managers in relation to
the adoption of ISO 26000 Social Responsibility
and to determine the degree of support for the ISO
26000 principles and core subjects and lastly, but
hardly the least, is to assess how the Malaysian
firms are aware and have adopted any of the
twenty-two (22) identified Social Responsibility
initiatives and tools in their work-places.
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